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WVHS, Denning Center hold graduation ceremonies: Pages 8 & 11

Dennis and Diannia Melton, Logan
Melton, Cooper Melton, Emily Caylor
and Holly Vetter having a great
weekend in Knoxville recently, at the
Orange and White spring football
game ... Relatives commenting about
how beautiful Peggy Anselment is in
her graduation photo.

Today calls for partly sunny skies and a 30 per-
cent chance of rain, with a high near 88. A 30 per-
cent chance of rain continues tonight, with a low
around 67. Saturday should be mostly sunny, with a
high near 89. Saturday night calls for clouds and a
50 percent chance of rain, with a low around 67.
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THE HISTORIC
CLEvELAND
Commercial District
has been officially
recognized by the
National Register of
Historic Places.

Cleveland Historic District

named to National Register
By BRIAN GRAVES
brian.graves@clevelandbanner.com

The Tennessee Historical
Commission announced Thursday the
addition of the Cleveland Commercial
Historic District to the National
Register of Historic Places.
It now joins 21 other National

Register designees in Bradley County.
Cleveland’s downtown was one of

eight Tennessee locations given the
special designation during its most
recent list of the nation’s historic
locations.
“As Tennessee grows, it is impor-

tant to recognize the unique historic
places that help define us,” said
Patrick McIntyre, state historic
preservation officer and executive

director of the Tennessee Historical
Commission. “The National Register is
an honorary designation that empha-
sizes the importance of these special
properties, [which are] worth main-
taining and passing along to future
generations.”
The description of the district by

the National Register is as follows: 
“The 65 buildings that make up the

Cleveland Commercial Historic
District represent the area that was
historically the social, commercial,
and governmental area of Bradley
County. Cleveland developed on a grid
pattern of streets with the county
courthouse at the center.
“As the city grew a variety of new

AE graduation
honors the work
of 23 local adults
in CSCC event
By CHRISTY ARMSTRONG 
christy.armstrong@clevelandbanner.com

Twenty-three adults from Bradley County and
Polk counties have finally gotten to reap the
rewards of many hours of hard work.  
A commencement ceremony for the two coun-

ties’ Tennessee Department of Labor &
Workforce Development Adult Education pro-
gram graduates was held Thursday at Cleveland
State Community College. 
The graduates were celebrated for having

earned their high school equivalency diplomas
after taking either the HiSet or GED tests. 
Leslie Travis, district coordinator for the Adult

Education program, helped kick off the gradua-
tion with some statistics. She noted “over
500,000” adults in Tennessee currently lack
high school diplomas. 
“These people here are going to change that,”

Travis said, gesturing to the graduates.
She also pointed out that each of the gradu-

ates worked toward their diplomas while jug-
gling commitments like busy work and/or fami-
ly lives. 
During each Adult Education graduation, one

By BRIAN GRAVES
brian.graves@clevelandbanner.com

BCSO Deputy Adam Beard has been given a
written reprimand by Sheriff Eric Watson for
violating the department’s policy on dissemi-
nating department information to the public.
The letter, obtained Friday morning by the

Cleveland Daily Banner using a Freedom of
Information Act request, was
delivered Thursday evening to
Beard.
Watson cited General Order

54.1.1 Section A which reads:
“With the limited exception of
emergency situations where
the immediate safety of the
public would be jeopardized
by not informing the news
media of a particular danger,
no one is authorized to
release any information
regarding any BCSO matter to the news media
without prior approval of the sheriff, chief
deputy or a division captain.”
The violation cited by Watson concerns

Beard’s appearance at the May 15 County
Commission meeting where Commissioner Dan
Rawls read a letter which was signed by Beard
containing allegations of harassment.
In the letter, Beard claims to be speaking

“on behalf of 90 percent of the deputies that
are honest and who work hard every day at
the sheriff’s office that are too scared of retali-
ation to step out and stand up to all of this
elected official’s dishonesty and mistreatment
of the employees of the BCSO.”
After the letter was read, Beard then

approached the Commission podium and again
claimed to apologize “on behalf of the sheriff’s

Adam Beard’s letter
said to be violation

BCSO 
deputy
receives
reprimand
for actions
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DANIELLE GIBBY, center, grins while participating in Thursday’s Adult Education commencement for
Bradley and Polk counties, held at Cleveland State Community College. She was one of 23 local adults
who chose to take part in the festivities after earning high school equivalency diplomas. 

BCHS to graduate 378
in ceremony Saturday
By CHRISTY ARMSTRONG 
christy.armstrong@clevelandbanner.com

Bradley Central High School
is getting ready to see off 378 of
its seniors as they graduate
from the school this weekend.
The school’s 101st com-

mencement is scheduled for
Saturday at 9 a.m. in Bear
Stadium, the school’s football
venue. 
School officials say they are

keeping a close eye on the
weather, however. In the event
of rain, the graduation will be
held Sunday at 3 p.m. at North
Cleveland Church of God. 

With 378 graduates, Bradley
Central has a dozen fewer stu-
dents receiving diplomas this
year. Still, Principal Todd
Shoemaker points out there are
plenty of reasons to be proud. 
“The Class of 2017 is a great

group of students who worked
very hard during the last four
years,” Shoemaker said. “We are
very proud of the accomplish-
ments that they achieved during
their time at Bradley Central
High School.” 
Among those being honored

Milliron

McKinney

GOAL Academy eyes
big day for 34 seniors
By CHRISTY ARMSTRONG 
christy.armstrong@clevelandbanner.com

GOAL Academy, Bradley County School’s alternative
school, is getting ready to graduate 34 students this week-
end. 
The school’s commencement is scheduled for Saturday at

6 p.m. in the “gymatorium” at Ocoee Middle School.
GOAL Academy is a school which enrolls two different

types of students — those with behavioral issues and those
who have, for whatever reason, fallen far behind in their
work at their regular high schools.
The 34 graduating seniors have each worked hard to

recover all their high school credits and earn their high
school diplomas. 
"A lot of these students have been through a lot to get to

where they are today," Principal Kyle Page has said of the

Beard
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NEW YORK (AP) — A 1982
artwork by Jean-Michel
Basquiat sold for a record
$110.5 million at Sotheby’s
auction of contemporary art
Thursday night.

Sotheby’s said the sale of
“Untitled” was an auction
record for the artist. It also set
a record price for an American
artist at auction. The painting’s
graffiti-like typography depicts
a face in the shape of a skull.

The piece was purchased by
noted Japanese collector and e-
commerce entrepreneur Yusaku
Maezawa after a 10-minute bid-
ding war.

“When I saw this painting, I
was struck with so much
excitement and gratitude for my
love of art,” said Maezawa, who
plans to display it in his muse-
um in Chiba, Japan after loan-
ing it to institutions and exhibi-
tions around the world.

“Untitled” was virtually
unknown before it was unveiled
at Sotheby’s weeks ago. The
auction house said it remained
in the same private collection
since it was bought at auction
in 1984 for $19,000.

The previous auction record

for a Basquiat work was set
last May when “Untitled, 1982”
sold for $57.3 million, also to
Maezawa.

NORMAN, Okla. (AP) —
Tornadoes touched down in
three Plains states on
Thursday during nasty
spring storms featuring omi-
nous cloud formations but
there were no reports of
major damage, serious
injuries or deaths.

The National Weather
Service logged nearly 20
reports of tornadoes from the
states of Kansas, Oklahoma
and Texas and numerous
reports of high winds and

hail.
Meteorologist Vanessa

Pearce in Wichita says torna-
does were reported in
Barton, Barber and Ford
counties Thursday afternoon.
Heavy rains and hail were
reported across much of the
region, with flash flooding
reported in Great Bend,
Kansas. No serious damage
or injuries were reported.

The system also spawned
several tornadoes Thursday
in Oklahoma and Texas.

Meteorologist Michael
Scotten in Norman,
Oklahoma, says four torna-
does were reported in west-
ern Oklahoma and two in
northwest Texas. The
twisters struck near the
towns of Duke and Corn in
Oklahoma and Crowell,
Texas, Thursday afternoon.

It was the second day of
storms in the Plains states
and “intense” tornadoes were
forecast for the Southern
Plains through Friday.
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J. W. ‘Boy’ Ledford III
J. W. “Boy” Ledford III, 45, a

resident of Old Fort, passed
away on Wednesday morning,
May 17, 2017. 

Boy, as he was affectionately
called, was preceded in death by
his father, J. W. Ledford Jr.; his
maternal grandparents, Luther
and Elizabeth Cockburn; his
paternal grandparents, Dorothy
Ledford and her husband, John;
and his nephew, Steve Smith. 

He was very artistic and he
enjoyed writing, poetry and
sketching artwork. He loved the
outdoors including fishing and
hunting and he was a Christian.

Survivors include his son,
Christian Willis of Cleveland; his
granddaughter, Malayla Willis;
his mother, Mattie Cockburn
Ledford of Old Fort; his sisters:
Kathy Ratcliff and her husband,
Michael, of Delano, Susie Smith
of Old Fort, Charlotte Clark and
her husband, Gary, of
Conasauga, Pamela Peeples of
Old Fort, Tammy Shugart and her
husband, Jerry, of Resaca,
Georgia, and Robin Beard of Old
Fort; his nieces and nephews:
Brandon Ratcliff, Nick Smith,
Hope Smith, Sampson Smith,
Tekoa Reeder, Damaris Berrow,
Jesse Peeples, John Peeples,

Charles Farmer
Charles Farmer, 65, of

Decatur, died Thursday, May 18,
2017, at the Parkwest Medical
Center in Knoxville.

Survivors and arrangements
will be announced later by
Bowers Funeral Home of
Decatur.

George Chisholm
George Chisholm, of

Cleveland, died Friday morning,
May 19, 2017, at his home.

Survivors and arrangements
will be announced later by
Companion Funeral Home &
Crematory. 

Lowery Kerr; brother, Grady
Daniel Chastain; brothers-in-law:
Ralph Lowery, Oscar Kerr, Earl
Griffin and Harland James; niece,
Buffy Beard; and nephews: Brad
Chastain and Dwight Lowery.

He leaves behind to cherish
his memory his wife of 57 years,
Monita Lalah Beard Chastain;
sons: Derk (Jean) Shields, Kelly
(Ann) Chastain, Toddy (Sandra)
Chastain, Reno Chastain; daugh-
ter, Natalie Nina Chastain
Whalen; grandchildren: Josh
(Mitzi) Shields, Amber Chastain,
Duran (Sarah) Shields, Josh
(Faith) Chastain, Teddie
Chastain, PJ Shields, Brooke
Shields, Kristina Shields, Tina
Whalen Empey, Eddie Whalen
Jr., Keri Whalen, Susan Whalen;
several great-grandchildren;
brothers: Marvin (Genevieve)
Chastain, Luther Curtis Chastain,
Walter “Joe” (Linda Jean)
Chastain and Ron (Linda Jo)
Chastain; sisters: Jessie Lou
James, Bernice Griffin (Eddie)
Rogers, Faye (I.M.) Beard; and
many nieces, nephews, extend-
ed family members, and friends.

The Remembrance of Life
service will be conducted
Saturday, May 20, 2017, at 11
a.m. from the Jim Rush Funeral
and Cremation Services
Wildwood Chapel with the Rev.
Daniel White officiating.
Interment will follow in the
Boanerges Baptist Church
Cemetery with family and friends
serving as casket bearers. 

Donations can be made to
Echoes of Mercy Baptist Church,
535 Durkee Road S.E.,
Cleveland, Tennessee 37311. 

The family will receive friends
from 5 to 8 p.m. today at the the
funeral home. 

Share your condolences and
your memories with the Chastain
family at www.jimrushfuneral-
homes.com

Vance Cordell Chastain
Vance Cordell Chastain, 83, a

longtime resident of Cleveland,
passed from this life on
Thursday, May 18, 2017, into the
arms of his Lord.

He was born on May 2, 1934,
in Polk County, to the late Jesse
William Chastain and Lennie
Catherine Hamby Chastain.

He was a member of Echoes
of Mercy Baptist Church. He
demonstrated his Christian spirit
best when he was giving to oth-
ers, and his generosity touched
many during his time on earth. 

He was a veteran of the U.S.
Navy and traveled internationally
during his service. 

He was known for being an
avid outdoorsman. Hunting and
fishing were his passions and he
greatly enjoyed spending time
with family and friends through
those activities. 

He was a working man, and
spent many years as an employ-
ee of the TNT plant, Maytag
(Magic Chef), and spent part of
his retirement as a self-employed
house painter.

He was preceded in death by
his mother and father; son, Greg
Shields; great-grandson, Colby
Chastain; sister, Dorothy Eunice

Dennis B. Burchfield
Dennis Blaine Burchfield, 62,

of Benton, went home to be with
the Lord on Wednesday, May 17,
2017, at his residence. He was
surrounded by his family and
close friends. 

He was of the Christian faith.
He enjoyed time with family and
friends, hunting and fishing, and
telling stories. 

He was preceded in death by
his mother, Velma Lee Hall; step-
father, Baxter Hall; father, Floyd
Ralph Burchfield; and brother,
Thomas Virgil McCloud. 

He is survived by his wife of 25
years, Pamela Cheek Burchfield;
and daughters: Amy Burchfield
and Laura (Tiger) Foust of Bella
Vista, Ark. He was loved by his
seven grandchildren: Mason and
Lindsay Wilcoxon, Jessica and
Nathan Cross, and Emma, Jacob
and Sawyer Foust; blessed with
one great-grandchild, Emma
Elise Cross; brothers and sisters:
Betty Jean Armstrong of
Cleveland, Barbara Ann Wallace
and Jimmy McCloud, both of
North Carolina, Ronnie McCloud
of Washington, and Wayne
Burchfield of Reliance; sisters-in-
law: Brenda Howard and Patty
Huffaker, both of Benton; broth-
ers-in-law: James Cheek of
Benton and Joe (April) Cheek of
Soddy-Daisy; uncle, Burch Lee;
aunts: Nell Harden and Ruth
Davis; and mother-in-law and
father-in-law, Lester and Betty
Spicer of Benton.

He served in the Army National
Guard from 1972-1978. He loved
his country and was actively
involved with Polk County elec-
tions for many years serving the
Democratic Party. He retired from
Bowater, where he was a mill-
wright for 36 years. 

The family extends apprecia-
tion to dedicated lifelong friends
Mike Casteel, Wes Harbison,
Tommy Rymer, Harold Carver,
Mickey Cronan, Walter “Joe”
Chastain, Walter Locke, Philip
Fuggate and Henry Morgan, and
appreciation to Hospice of
Chattanooga and their employ-
ees, Dawn and Jill, as well. 

A Celebration of Life will be
conducted at 8 p.m. Saturday,
May 20, 2017, at Higgins Funeral
Home in Benton.

The family will receive friends
from 6 to 8 p.m. Saturday at the
funeral home prior to the service.

Send a message of condo-
lence and view the Burchfield
family guestbook at www.higgins-
funeral.com.

John Alford
John Alford, 74, of Cleveland,

died Thursday, May 18, 2017, in
a Chattanooga hospital.

Survivors and funeral arrange-
ments will be announced by Fike-
Randolph & Son Funeral Home.

To submit an obituary, have the funeral home or cremation
society in charge of arrangements e-mail the information to obitu-
aries@clevelandbanner.com and fax to 423-614-6529, attention
Obits.

Walter ‘Corky’ Scott
Walter “Corky” Scott, 96, of

Cleveland, passed away
Wednesday, May 17, 2017, at his
residence. 

He was a member of Valley
View Baptist Church, where he
served as a deacon and helped
build the church. 

He loved helping people and
also gardening and fishing. He
was retired from Hardwick
Clothing after many years of
service. He served in the Bradley
County Civil Defense for many
years.

He was preceded in death by
his wife, Evelyn Irene Mayberry
Scott; parents, William Franklin
Scott and Nora Edna Ashby
Scott; and three brothers: William
Franklin Scott Jr., Roy Scott and
Gene Scott.

He is survived by his children:
Linda Scott Chase and husband,
Darrell, of South Pittsburg, and
Gary Michael Scott and wife,
Denice, of Bryson City, N.C.; four
grandchildren: Tonya Ramsey
and Todd Chase, both of
Cleveland, Jeff Scott of Soddy-
Daisy, and Timmy Scott of
Bryson City; five great-grandchil-
dren: Anthony Payne and wife,
Nicky, of Eton, Ga., Alex Tinsley
and Jordan Scott, both of
Cleveland, Casey Scott of
Bryson City, and Conner Chase
of Benton; five great-great-grand-
children: Aubrey Payne, Nevin
Payne, Dante Tinsley, Jae
Tinsley and Michael Tinsley; and
several nieces and nephews.

The funeral will be conducted
at 11 a.m. Saturday, May 20,
2017, in the chapel of Ralph
Buckner Funeral Home, with the
Rev. Brenton Cox and Randy
Scott officiating. 

Interment will follow in
Samples Memorial Baptist
Cemetery. A white dove release
ceremony will conclude the serv-
ice. Vanis Truelove, Richard
Hagar, Jim Maynard, Ernest
Jackson, Jim Critchfield and Cole
Critchfield will serve as pallbear-
ers.

The family will receive friends
from 5 to 8 p.m. today at the
funeral home.

Send a message of condo-
lence and view the Scott family
guestbook at www.ralphbuckn-
er.com.

Sheila D. Ogle
Sheila D. Ogle, of Cleveland,

died on Thursday, May 18, 2017,
at her home.

Survivors and arrangements
will be announced later by
Companion Funeral Home &
Crematory. 

Roberta Marchant
Roberta Marchant, 83, a resi-

dent of Georgia, passed away in
a local Cleveland health care
facility. 

She was a member of Mount
Carmel Baptist Church. She
loved traveling and was a mem-
ber of the Coachman Travel
Club. 

She was preceded in death by
her husband, Jim Marchant; and
parents, William Earl Masengill
and Melba Frankie Masengill.

She is survived by one child,
Monique Moore of Ringgold, Ga.;
three grandchildren: Casey
McCulley, Zachary McCulley and
Courtney McCulley; two great-
grandchildren: Axy Vaughn and
Makelti Vaughn; and several
nieces, nephews and cousins. 

The funeral will be conducted
at 1 p.m. on Sunday, May 21,
2017, in the chapel of Ralph
Buckner Funeral Home, with
Pastor Steve Huff officiating.
Interment will follow in Hilcrest
Memorial Gardens, with a white
dove release ceremony and bag-
pipes concluding the service.

The family will receive friends
from 4 to 7 p.m. Saturday at the
funeral home.

Send a message of condo-
lence and view the Marchant
family guestbook at www.ralph-
buckner.com.

Gregory Linden
Gregory Linden, 79, of

Cleveland, died Thursday, May
18, 2017, in a local hospital. 

Survivors and funeral arrange-
ments will be announced by Jim
Rush Funeral and Cremation
Services North Ocoee Street
Chapel. 

Dustan Shugart, Kristy Beard,
Roxy Beard and Robby Coalson;
and several aunts, uncles,
cousins and a host of special
friends.

The Remembrance of Life
service will be conducted
Saturday, May 20, 2017, at 4
p.m. from the Jim Rush Funeral
and Cremation Services
Wildwood Chapel with the Rev.
Matthew Harris and the Rev.
Larry Hayes officiating. 

Interment will follow in the
Liberty Baptist Church Cemetery
in Tennga, Georgia, with Dustan
Shugart, Jerry Shugart, Michael
Ratcliff, Gary Clark, Brandon
Ratcliff and Colton Reeder serv-
ing as casket bearers. 

The family will receive friends
from 2 to 4 p.m. on Saturday at
the funeral home.

Share your condolences and
your memories with the Ledford
family at www.jimrushfuneral-
homes.com.

History Branch focus of 
Sunday CCHHS program

The regular monthly meeting
of Charleston-Calhoun-
Hiwassee Historical Society will
be held Sunday  at 3 p.m. at
Hiwassee River Heritage Center. 

Margot Still will present "The
History Branch: Past, Present
and Future." 

Still is the manager of
Cleveland Public Library:
History Branch. 

Always a historian, she
graduated from the University
of Tennessee with a degree in
history. As an undergraduate,
she worked under Dr. Charles
Johnson in the establishment
of the Center for the Study of
War and Society. 

After graduation, sheworked
in medical administration in
Memphis, but stayed close to
her love of history working with
the Wonders International
Cultural Series exhibitions
including Napoleon, Ottoman
Empire, Catherine the Great,
Imperial Tombs of China and
Titanic. 

Homesick for East
Tennessee, Still returned to
Cleveland and obtained a mas-
ter’s degree from UTC. She
taught for several years in
Charleston, S.C., before return-
ing to Cleveland. 

After working in the
Reference Department of the
Cleveland Public Library, she
was selected to be the new
manager of the History Branch.
She is a member of First
Families of Tennessee, is con-
sidering DAR and is working
toward certification as a geneal-
ogist. 

In October of 2016, she was
recognized by the OSS Society
for her work on the papers of
Howard Chappell, an OSS oper-
ative in Italy behind German
lines during World War II.

The public is invited to join
us as Still shares her love of
local history with us. 

The Heritage Center is locat-
ed at 8746 Hiwassee St. in
Charleston.

Kimmy McGaha, Ashley Tran,
Ty Foust, Doug Mizell, Jeanie
Ledford, Scott Carroll, Tammie
Powers and Jeannie Bostic, who
are celebrating birthdays today ...
Patti Gladson, Denise Clark,
Thomas Childs, Kevin Crye and
Melissa Blackburn, who will cele-
brate birthdays Saturday.

IT’S A SPECIAL
DAY FOR ...

Tornadoes touch down in 
Kansas, Oklahoma, Texas

Basquiat painting fetches record $110.5M at auction

Information for Church Activities, I See by the Banner or It’s a
special Day for ...  may be sent to news@clevelandbanner.com,
mailed to  Cleveland Daily Banner, P.O. Box 3600, Cleveland, TN
37320-3600 or dropped at the office, 1505 25th St. Information

should be in by noon the day prior to publication. 



From Staff Reports

Special veterans and current
members of the Armed Forces
will be honored at a special din-
ner Saturday evening at the Flint
Springs School on Dalton Pike.

The Flint Springs Ruritan
Club will have a free beans and
cornbread dinner to honor these
special men and women begin-
ning at 5 p.m. The event will
continue to 8 p.m. on Saturday.

The Ruritan Club is asking

any veteran to be at the dinner
for special recognition. Also, the
general public is invited to help
celebrate these brave individuals
who have helped preserve our
freedom and provide support to
United States allies around the
world.

The school is located just
north of the Tennessee/Georgia
state line. Traveling south, the
school is located on the left, and
there will be signs directing
attendees to the event and park-
ing areas.(AP) — These lotteries were

drawn Thursday:

Tennessee 
Cash 3 Evening: 5-0-2, Lucky

Sum: 7
Cash 3 Midday: 3-6-0, Lucky

Sum: 9
Cash 3 Morning: 8-5-7, Lucky

Sum: 20
Cash 4 Evening: 3-7-2-9,

Lucky Sum: 21
Cash 4 Midday: 8-7-9-8,

Lucky Sum: 32
Cash 4 Morning: 9-5-9-9,

Lucky Sum: 32
Cash4Life: 04-29-30-55-58,

Cash Ball: 3

Georgia
5 Card Cash: AD-6D-9H-7S-

10S
All or Nothing Day: 03-05-07-

08-09-10-12-16-17-19-20-22
All or Nothing Evening: 01-

02-03-04-07-08-12-13-15-17-
18-23

All or Nothing Morning: 01-
02-05-08-11-12-14-15-17-18-
22-24

All or Nothing Night: 04-06-
07-08-09-13-14-15-16-18-20-23

Cash 3 Evening: 9-1-9
Cash 3 Midday: 4-8-7
Cash 3 Night: 6-7-2
Cash 4 Evening: 6-4-4-6
Cash 4 Midday: 1-4-8-2
Cash 4 Night: 4-4-5-1

Cash4Life: 04-29-30-55-58,
Cash Ball: 3

Fantasy 5: 10-18-22-25-28
Georgia FIVE Evening: 2-8-2-

0-2
Georgia FIVE Midday: 2-1-2-

3-1
Jumbo Bucks Lotto: 01-16-

31-38-40-42
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 MONEY SAVING COUPONS

 LIMITED TIME OFFER
 FOR NEW SUBSCRIBERS

 1 FULL YEAR FOR ONLY $60.00

 THAT’S $15.00 OFF OUR REGULAR PRICE

 IF YOU HAVEN’T RECEIVE D “HOME DELIVERY” WITH IN THE 
 PAST 30 DAYS AND YOU’RE NOT LISTED IN OUR SYSTEM AS A 

 CURRENT SUBSCRIBER YOU QUALIFY FOR THIS SPECIAL OFFER.

 ALL OFFERS MUST BE PRE-PAID AND ARE NON-REFUNDABLE

 WE ACCEPT ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS

 423 472-5041

 Serving our community since 1854

 May 20: Things You Can’t Get Anymore

JAIL DOCKETS
The following information

was gathered solely from the
Bradley County Sheriff’s
Office. This list include indi-
viduals who are, or have been,
incarcerated in the Justice
Center, and can include
arrests made by the BCSO,
the Cleveland Police
Department, the Charleston
Police Department, Tennessee
Highway Patrol, Drug Task
Force and other local law
enforcement agencies. 

Those being held by federal
law enforcement are not list-
ed, as these individuals are
only held at the jail, but not
locally charged.

Not every arrest leads to a
conviction, as these charges
may be rescinded.

Guilt and innocence are
determined through the court
system. Any charge that is
dropped should be reported to
the Cleveland Daily Banner,
which will confirm the action
through an inspection of jail
records.

n Brandon Lee Buckner, 29,
1737 Baugh St.

Arrested by the Bradley
County Sheriff’s Office for theft
over $2,500, failure to appear
(shoplifting), and as a fugitive
from justice.

n Patrick William Smith,
36, 720 Armstrong Road S.E.

Arrested by the Cleveland
Police Department for forgery.

n Zachery W. Greer, 25, 812
Green Hill Drive

Arrested by the Drug Task
Force for Schedule V drug viola-
tions for resale, Schedule II
drug violations for resale,
Schedule I drug violations,
felony possession of drug para-
phernalia.

n Robelio J. Vazquez
Panaco, 53, 2642 Humphries
Bridge Road

Arrested by the Bradley
County Sheriff’s Office, serving
48 hours with credit (turned
self in).

n Russell Lee Therkildsen,
26, Homeless

Arrested by the Cleveland
Police Department for misde-
meanor probation violation,
misdemeanor failure to appear.

n Matthew Bryan Garman,
29, 1200 Norman Chapel Road

Arrested by the Cleveland
Police Department for shoplift-
ing/theft of property.

n David Austin Taylor, 19,
1095 Second St.

Arrested by the Bradley
County Sheriff’s Office for mis-
demeanor violation of probation,
failure to appear (domestic
assault), domestic violence,
Schedule VI drug violations,
misdemeanor possession of
drug paraphernalia, Schedule
IV drug violations.

n Thomas Jay Ingle, 36, 858
Grove Circle N.W.

Arrested by the Cleveland
Police Department for driving on
a revoked license.

n Kayla Michelle Jones, 20,
1095 Second St.

Arrested by the Bradley
County Sheriff’s Office for
Schedule VI drug violations,
Schedule IV drug violations,
misdemeanor possession of
drug paraphernalia.

n Kerwin Lyle Whaley, 27,
830 Central Ave./Homeless

Arrested by the Cleveland
Police Department for resisting
arrest.

n Manuel Contreras Franco,
26, 303 Withrow Road N.W.

Arrested by the Bradley
County Sheriff’s Office for viola-
tion of order of protection.

n Robbie David Black, 37,
411 Hannah Road

Arrested by the Bradley
County Sheriff’s Office for sec-
ond-offense driving on a
revoked license, violation of the
financial responsibility law, fail-
ure to yield, improper backing.

n Tashea Nicole Gordon, 22,
2014 Old Niota Road No. 18,
Athens

Arrested by the Bradley
County Sheriff’s Office for mis-
demeanor probation violation
(shoplifting), failure to appear.

n Tylan Montez Gordon, 23,
3018 Pleasant Grove Church
Road

Arrested by the Bradley
County Sheriff’s Office for mis-
demeanor failure to appear, fail-
ure to appear (violation of pro-
bation for theft, public intoxica-
tion), two counts of failure to
appear (shoplifting).

n Thomas Dalton Walls, 27,
509 Taylor St., Athens

Arrested by the Bradley
County Sheriff’s Office for mis-
demeanor probation violation.

n Travis Wayne Hannah, 41,
1901 Peach Orchard Hill Road

Arrested by the Cleveland
Police Department for violation
of probation.

n Jerome Edward
McDermott, 33, 2324
Georgetown Road

Arrested by the Cleveland

Police Department for domestic
violence.

n Wesley Jay Grooms, 38,
74 Marion Dodd Loop, Trenton

Arrested by the Bradley
County Sheriff’s Office for bond
forfeiture by AA Bonding.

n Michael Benjamin Jones,
35, 1701 Brown Ave. N.W.

Arrested by the Cleveland
Police Department for failure to
appear (seat belt violation).

n Kennithia Anne Mecia
Perkins, 51, 145 Bent Oak
Trail

Arrested by the Bradley
County Sheriff’s Office for sim-
ple possession of Schedule II
(meth), shoplifting/theft of
property.

n Hughie Lester Hughes,
42, 2830 Old Freewill Road

Arrested by the Cleveland
Police Department for public
intoxication, Schedule II drug
violations, Schedule VI drug vio-
lations, unlawful drug para-
phernalia.

n Lyndsey Janelle Leonard,
33, 752 12th St.

Arrested by the Cleveland
Police Department for domestic
violence.

n Joseph R. Overton, 29,
1625 Blythe Ave. S.E

Arrested by the Cleveland
Police Department for domestic
violence.

n Jessica N. Womble, 28,
149 Bob Bell Circle, Copperhill

Arrested by the Cleveland
Police Department on a bench
warrant from Polk County.

n Ashleigh Danielle
Anderson, 29, 1003 Lang St.

Arrested by the Bradley
County Sheriff’s Office for mis-
demeanor probation violation
(failure to appear), misde-
meanor failure to appear.

Decoration Day will be held at
Johnston Cemetery in Meigs
County on May 21 with a busi-
ness meeting at 2 p.m. 

———
The Poteet Family and Friends

Reunion will be May 27, at the
Delano Lions Club from noon to
6 p.m. Bring food, drinks,
chairs, musical instruments,
outdoor play gear, family pic-
tures, history, genealogy infor-
mation, etc.

———
A bread giveaway will be held

Saturday, 2 p.m., at Community
Chapel Church of God, 180
Blythe Ave. Bread and several
different items will be given
away. 

I SEE BY THE BANNER

LOTTERY NUMBERS

Flint Springs Ruritan to honor Armed Forces 



By SARALYN NORKUS
saralyn.norkus@clevelandbanner.com

Soon, the second-graders at
Yates Primary will become third-
graders at E.L. Ross Elementary.

Before they make the transi-
tion from one building to the
next, second-grade teacher
Ronda Phillips took some time

to work on the special project
with them.

This project encompasses
their time at the primary school
with an idea as simple as a
shadow.

“Every year at Yates Primary
our second-graders move on to
Ross Elementary, which is
across the street. We don’t get to

see them much (after) passing in
the hallway like other schools
do, so it’s pretty much their
farewell to Yates Primary,”
Phillips explained.

For the past month, Phillips
traced the students’ shadows in
front of the Active Board, with
each student posing in a way
that was significant for their
time at Yates.

“They are leaving and going to
a new school, so every year I
trace the students’ (shadows).
They get to choose their pose of
something that they’re interest-
ed in, and on the last day of
school we roll them up and they
get to take them home,” she
detailed.

Some posed with their favorite
sports gear, one student even
chose to be traced doing a back
bend.

The art now hung up on the
walls of the primary school, the
students are ready to ‘leave
shadows of Yates behind.’

It is not only the students
who will be leaving something
behind, but Phillips herself. The
second-grade teacher will be
transitioning to a new position
at Yates, and has accepted a
new role as a technology teacher
for the school.

“We’re working to start (tech-
nology) foundations early,” she
said.

Beginning next year, Phillips
will be available to work on
technology education with both
students and Yates faculty.
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STOCKS OF LOCAL INTEREST
                                                                 YTD
Name          Div Yld   PE   Last Chg %Chg

                                                                 YTD
Name          Div Yld   PE   Last Chg %Chg

AT&T Inc     1.96    5.2   15    37.95    +.49     -10.8
AMD               ...      ...     ...     11.28    +.08         -.6
Alibaba           ...      ...    38  121.27    +.55    +38.1
Ambev          .06    1.1     5      5.50     -.73    +12.0
BB&T Cp    1.20    2.8   15    42.13    +.12     -10.4
BcoBrad s     .37    4.6    ...      8.13   -1.91    +13.1
BkofAm         .30    1.3   14    22.74    +.17      +2.9
B iPVxST rs    ...      ...     ...    15.74     -.36     -38.3
Cisco          1.16    3.7   16    31.38   -2.44      +3.8
CocaCola    1.48    3.4   27    43.80     -.13      +5.6
CmtyHlt           ...      ...     ...      9.37     -.25    +67.6
DukeEngy   3.42    4.1   18    83.25    +.47      +7.3
Eaton          2.40    3.2   18    76.07     -.11    +13.4
FstHorizon    .36    2.1   18    17.20     -.04     -14.0
FordM           .60    5.6     6    10.79    +.03     -11.0
GenElec        .96    3.5   19    27.48    +.07     -13.0
HomeDp     3.56    2.3   23  155.70     -.39    +16.1
iShBrazil     1.03    3.1    ...    32.75   -6.39       -1.8
iShEMkts      .84    2.1    ...    40.29     -.68    +15.1
iShR2K       1.77    1.3    ...  135.38    +.49        +.4
ItauUnibH     .32    3.1    ...    10.22   -2.31         -.5

Kroger s        .48    1.7   14    29.09    +.49     -15.7
Lowes         1.40    1.7   21    84.05    +.30    +18.2
NorflkSo      2.44    2.2   20  112.80    +.68      +4.4
Olin               .80    2.6   32    30.76    +.14    +20.1
PaneraBrd      ...      ...    47  312.88    +.01    +52.6
PetrbrsA         ...      ...     ...      7.79   -2.13     -11.6
Petrobras        ...      ...     ...      8.55   -1.74     -15.4
PwShs QQQ1.52    .8    ...  137.26  +1.19    +15.9
PUVixST rs     ...      ...     ...    15.13     -.72          ...
RegionsFn    .28    2.0   16    14.01    +.04       -2.4
S&P500ETF4.13   1.7    ...  236.77    +.95      +5.9
Scotts         2.00    2.3   23    87.33     -.11       -8.6
SouthnCo   2.32    4.7   17    49.77    +.13      +1.2
SPDR Fncl    .46    2.0    ...    23.15    +.09         -.4
SunTrst       1.04    1.9   15    54.07    +.48       -1.4
Target         2.40    4.3    11    55.83    +.79     -22.7
UtdCmBks    .36    1.4   17    26.45    +.12     -10.7
Vale SA         .29    3.6    ...      8.00     -.54      +5.0
VanEGold     .12      .5    ...    22.65     -.72      +8.3
WalMart      2.04    2.6   17    77.54  +2.42    +12.2
Whrlpl         4.40    2.5   13  177.20   -5.08       -2.5

DAILY DOW JONES

THE MARKET IN REVIEW

Stock Footnotes: g = Dividends and earnings in Canadian dollars. h = Does not meet continued-listing standards.
lf = Late filing with SEC. n = New in past 52 weeks. pf = Preferred. rs = Stock has undergone a reverse stock split of at
least 50 percent within the past year. rt = Right to buy security at a specified price. s = Stock has split by at least 20 per-
cent within the last year. un = Units.  vj = In bankruptcy or receivership. wd = When distributed. wi = When issued.  wt =
Warrants.  Mutual Fund Footnotes: b = Fee covering market costs is paid from fund assets. d = Deferred sales charge,
or redemption fee.    f = front load (sales charges). m = Multiple fees are charged. NA = not available. p = previous day’s
net asset value. s = fund split shares during the week. x  = fund paid a distribution during the week.
Source: The Associated Press. Sales figures are unofficial.

ACTIVES ($1 OR MORE)
Name      Vol (00s)   Last    Chg
Petrobras    1411149     8.55   -1.74
BkofAm       1037199   22.74    +.17
AMD             829577    11.28    +.08
Cisco            825065   31.38   -2.44
Ambev          780806     5.50     -.73
Vale SA        755900     8.00     -.54
ItauUnibH     713673   10.22   -2.31
BcoBrad s     568024     8.13   -1.91
GenElec        465707   27.48    +.07
FordM           369415   10.79    +.03

LOSERS ($2 OR MORE)
Name           Last   Chg  %Chg
Endologix      4.26    -2.47    -36.7
AscenaRtl      2.06      -.76    -27.0
CentElecBr    3.72    -1.32    -26.2
GolLinhs s   11.57    -3.79    -24.7
CentElBr B    4.61    -1.49    -24.4
Cemig pf       2.13      -.65    -23.4
PetrbrsA        7.79    -2.13    -21.5
BcoBrad s     8.13    -1.91    -19.0
Azul n          20.55    -4.65    -18.5
ItauUnibH    10.22    -2.31    -18.4

GAINERS ($2 OR MORE)
Name           Last   Chg  %Chg
GlycoMim    10.67   +5.30   +98.7
SORL            6.91   +1.36   +24.5
LaJollaPh    34.71   +6.69   +23.9
athenahlth 130.07 +23.79   +22.4
MedalFin       2.60     +.41   +18.7
Achillion        4.41     +.63   +16.7
Neuralst rs    4.67     +.66   +16.5
ChiCmCr h    2.54     +.35   +16.0
StrataS rs      2.70     +.37   +15.9
Proteos n      4.15     +.57   +15.9

18,500
19,000
19,500
20,000
20,500
21,000
21,500

N MD J F M A

20,520

20,800

21,080Dow Jones industrials
Close: 20,663.02
Change: 56.09 (0.3%)

10 DAYS

DAILY NASDAQ

MARKET SUMMARY - NYSE AND NASDAQ

5,100

5,400

5,700

6,000

6,300

N MD J F M A

5,960

6,080

6,200Nasdaq composite
Close: 6,055.13
Change: 43.89 (0.7%)

10 DAYS

CURRENCIES

Australia                          1.3488                1.3472
Britain                              1.2936                1.2957
Canada                           1.3622                1.3628
Euro                                  .9009                  .8968
Japan                               111.49                 111.11
Mexico                          18.7995              18.6806
Switzerlnd                         .9803                  .9790

                                           Day Ago                Pvs Day

British pound expressed in U.S. dollars. All others
show dollar in foreign currency.

 21,169.11    17,063.08    Dow Industrials                    20,663.02      +56.09       +.27      +4.56     +18.51
   9,639.33      7,029.41    Dow Transportation               8,818.58      +34.84       +.40       -2.49     +16.25
      723.83         616.19    Dow Utilities                              700.70        +2.46       +.35      +6.23       +8.14
 11,688.45      9,918.72    NYSE Composite                 11,434.06      +10.53       +.09      +3.41     +12.18
   6,170.16      4,574.25    Nasdaq Composite                6,055.13      +43.89       +.73    +12.48     +28.49
   1,064.64         883.20    S&P 100                                1,044.44        +3.76       +.36      +5.35     +15.50
   2,405.67      1,991.68    S&P 500                                2,365.72        +8.69       +.37      +5.67     +15.96
   1,761.08      1,409.53    S&P MidCap                          1,695.04        +1.36       +.08      +2.08     +18.44
 25,052.13    20,583.79    Wilshire 5000                      24,589.19      +90.97       +.37      +4.97     +17.07
   1,425.69      1,085.88    Russell 2000                         1,361.08        +5.19       +.38        +.29     +24.33

STOCK MARKET INDEXES

American Funds AmrcnBalA  m        MA    58,504     26.00   +0.8     +11.8/B     +11.3/A      5.75         250
American Funds CptWldGrIncA  m   WS    53,356     48.30   +3.6    +18.2/B     +11.9/B      5.75         250
American Funds CptlIncBldrA  m      IH      70,299     60.94   +1.5    +10.0/C      +8.3/B      5.75         250
American Funds FdmtlInvsA  m        LB     49,948     58.66   +1.9    +20.2/A    +15.6/A      5.75         250
American Funds GrfAmrcA  m          LG     79,563     46.42   +2.7    +22.2/A    +16.3/A      5.75         250
American Funds IncAmrcA  m          AL     75,405     22.37   +0.6    +11.5/D    +10.0/C      5.75         250
American Funds InvCAmrcA  m       LB     60,556     38.18   +0.8    +17.2/C    +14.8/B      5.75         250
American Funds NwPrspctvA  m      WS    38,172     40.36   +4.6    +19.9/B    +13.2/A      5.75         250
American Funds WAMtInvsA  m       LV      53,976     42.65   +0.8    +16.3/C    +14.0/B      5.75         250
Dodge & Cox Inc                               CI      49,309     13.80   +0.4      +4.6/A      +3.5/A        NL      2,500
Dodge & Cox IntlStk                         FB     60,060     43.21   +5.6    +29.1/A     +11.2/A        NL      2,500
Dodge & Cox Stk                              LV      65,546   188.35   +1.1    +27.1/A    +17.3/A        NL      2,500
DoubleLine TtlRetBdI                        CI      44,421     10.74   +0.5          +2.4          +3.7        NL  100,000
Fidelity 500IdxPremium                    LB     67,399     82.94   +1.2    +18.0/B    +15.2/A        NL    10,000
Fidelity Contrafund                            LG     79,724   111.69   +4.3    +20.3/B    +15.1/B        NL      2,500
Franklin Templeton IncA  m              CA     45,983       2.34   +0.9    +15.8/A      +8.1/A      4.25      1,000
T. Rowe Price GrStk                         LG     39,969     61.92   +4.6    +25.3/A    +16.8/A        NL      2,500
Vanguard 500IdxAdmrl                      LB   199,100   218.96   +1.2    +18.0/B    +15.2/A        NL    10,000
Vanguard DivGrInv                            LB     31,586     24.77   +0.8     +11.4/E    +13.3/D        NL      3,000
Vanguard HCAdmrl                           SH     36,105     85.72   +3.8    +10.1/D    +19.0/C        NL    50,000
Vanguard InTrTEAdmrl                     MI      48,180     14.15   +0.5      +0.5/A      +2.9/B        NL    50,000
Vanguard MdCpIdxAdmrl                  MB    33,293   172.37   +0.8    +17.6/B    +15.2/A        NL    10,000
Vanguard PrmCpAdmrl                     LG     44,579   119.89   +3.3    +25.7/A    +18.8/A        NL    50,000
Vanguard STInvmGrdAdmrl              CS     39,806     10.69   +0.1      +2.2/B      +2.2/A        NL    50,000
Vanguard TrgtRtr2025Inv                  TG     34,928     17.35   +1.5    +12.5/B      +9.7/B        NL      1,000
Vanguard TtBMIdxAdmrl                   CI      75,214     10.78     0.0      +1.6/D      +2.2/D        NL    10,000
Vanguard TtInSIdxAdmrl                   FB     54,445     27.64   +4.3    +18.9/B      +8.4/C        NL    10,000
Vanguard TtInSIdxInv                        FB   103,049     16.52   +4.3    +18.8/B      +8.3/C        NL      3,000
Vanguard TtlSMIdxAdmrl                  LB   165,531     59.16   +1.0    +18.6/B    +15.1/A        NL    10,000
Vanguard TtlSMIdxInv                       LB    113,745     59.13   +1.0    +18.5/B    +15.0/B        NL      3,000
Vanguard WlngtnAdmrl                     MA    79,718     69.84   +1.2    +12.7/A    +10.8/A        NL    50,000
Vanguard WlslyIncAdmrl                   CA     37,471     63.21   +0.3      +7.0/D      +7.5/A        NL    50,000
Vanguard WndsrIIAdmrl                    LV      33,617     65.10   +1.2    +16.6/B    +13.6/B        NL    50,000

Total Assets Total Return/Rank          Pct     Min Init
Name                                           Obj ($Mlns) NAV 4-wk 12-mo 5-year Load       Invt

CA -Conservative Allocation, CI -Intermediate-Term Bond, CS -Short-Term Bond, FB -Foreign Large Blend,  IB -World Bond,
IH -World Allocation, LB -Large Blend, LG -Large Growth, LV -Large Value, MA -Moderate Allocation, MB -Mid-Cap Blend,
MI -Muni National Intermediate, SH -Health, TE -Target Date 2016-2020, TG -Target Date 2021-2025,WS -World Stock, Total
Return: Chng in NAV with dividends reinvested. Rank: How fund performed vs. others with same objective: A is in top 20%,
E in bottom 20%. Min Init Invt: Minimum $ needed to invest in fund. Source: Morningstar. 

               52-Week                                                                              Net                         YTD       12-mo
         High          Low       Name                                     Last          Chg       %Chg     %Chg      %Chg

MONEY RATES

Prime Rate
Discount Rate
Federal Funds Rate
Treasuries
   5-year
   10-year
   30-year
Gold (troy oz.,NY Merc spot)
Silver (troy oz., NY Merc spot)

                          4.00          4.00
                          1.50          1.50
                    .75-1.00    .75-1.00
                          1.77          1.92
                          2.23          2.20
                          2.90          3.03
                  $1251.70  $1222.70
                    $16.621    $16.209

Last Pvs Wk

MUTUAL FUNDS

Yates Primary students leave

shadows with move to Ross

office” to Commissioner Dan
Rawls.

“Your letter includes
numerous falsehoods, person-
al insults, and baseless innu-
endos obviously intended to
stain the reputation of the
Bradley County Sheriff’s
Office and its administration,”
Watson’s reprimand stated.
“Prior to its public release,
you failed to obtain the
explicit prior approval of the
sheriff, chief deputy, or a
division captain as specified
in the General Order.”

Part of the letter Beard had
presented to the County
Commission accused Watson of
denying body armor for the war-
rant team on which Beard
served.

“I have consistently tried to
do my job, sometimes with no
luck because of the dishonest
things that the elected sheriff
will do like approve the war-
rant team for level 3 body
armor because of the high-
risk felony/Federal warrants,
and then to get mad and
reject the request putting the
safety of the whole team in
jeopardy,” Beard’s letter stat-
ed.

Attached to Beard’s letter
were documents, also
obtained through an official
FOIA request, which show

Beard was assigned and ini-
tialed for his body vest in
January, which directly con-
flicts with the statement in
his letter. In fact, the docu-
ments show he initialed the
required document after hav-
ing received two of the vests.

In Watson’s reprimand to
Beard, the sheriff says
Beard’s “actions and com-
ments claiming authorship of
this letter, read to the
Commission, was obviously
done with full knowledge that
it is standard practice for the
news media to be present at
all formal County
Commission meetings, and to
routinely report on the busi-
ness of the Commission that
transpires.”

“The public release of this
letter, along with your public
acknowledgement that you
authored the letter, and the
expectation that the media
would be given access to the
content of the letter, is more
than sufficient grounds to
find you in violation of
General Order 54.1.1: Public
Information.”

The reprimand orders
Beard to “cease and desist
from any other violation of
this policy.”

It also warns Beard that
another finding of noncompli-

ance of the Public
Information policy “or any
other standing General Order
… will result in time off with-
out pay and possible termina-
tion of employment.”

Beard was fired from the
department in 2011 under
the Jim Ruth administration
for insubordination, “after he
would not accept discipline
for his reckless driving in his
patrol car,” previously report-
ed documents stated.

Watson hired Beard back
after his election in 2014 as
part of a “compromise settle-
ment” to a 2013 lawsuit Beard
had filed against the county
concerning his dismissal.

The Banner attempted to
contact Beard for his
response; however, Tennessee
law exempts the personal
contact information of law
enforcement officers from the
Open Records Act, as per TCA
10-7-503(c)(1)-(3).

Attempts were made to con-
tact Beard through a number
acquired through an internet
phone number search site.
That number was disconnect-
ed.

The Banner will provide
Beard the opportunity to
respond to the reprimand
upon his request to the news-
paper.

Deputy
From Page 1

Early heat wave is now breaking
records in Northeast U.S. cities

BOSTON (AP) — Heat records
were burning up Thursday in
cities in the Northeast as the
region gets a summer preview.

The mercury reached 92
degrees in Boston shortly after
noon Thursday, breaking the
old record of 91 degrees for May
18 set in 1936, according to the
National Weather Service.

The 81-year-old record for the
day of 90 degrees also fell in
New York City, where it was still
91 degrees in Central Park
shortly before 4 p.m.

It was the second straight day
of midsummer-like conditions in
the Northeast, though forecast-
ers said a cooling trend would
move in Friday and return the
region to more seasonable con-
ditions.

The warmth came just days
after much of the region
endured a cold, rainy Mother’s
Day Weekend.

Heat-starved locals in
Jamestown, Rhode Island, took
advantage of the warm weather
Thursday to eat lunch at
restaurants with outdoor patios.

Mary Ann Williamson and
Peggy Schreiner went out to eat
to celebrate Williamson’s recent
retirement. Schreiner said the
weather was “spectacular.” Not
minding the heat, they chatted
to extend their time outside.

“As long as it’s not a rainy

summer, I’ll be happy. I was
worried about that,” Williamson
said.

Other places where records
fell included Hartford,
Connecticut, where tempera-
tures reached 94 degrees, and
in Providence, Rhode Island,
where it hit 93.

In Maine, where records also
fell throughout the state, the
Department of Environmental
Protection issued an air-quality
alert through 11 p.m. Thursday.

In Boston, the National Park
Service said on Twitter that the
Bunker Hill Monument, a major
Revolutionary War tourist
attraction, was closed to visitors
for a time because of the heat.

Alan Dunham, a meteorolo-
gist at the Massachusetts office
of the weather service, said 90-
plus degree heat in mid-May
was unusual in the Northeast,
but far from unheard of.

And because dew points were
low, Dunham said the heat did
not feel nearly as oppressive as
it might when humidity levels
are much higher in July or
August.

“As they say out west, it’s a
dry heat,” he said.

Matt McKenna, from
Holliston, Massachusetts, was
taking a break from work at the
Boston Harbor Hotel. As he sat
on a bench at Rowe’s Wharf, he

wondered what happened to
spring.

“It seems like we just skipped
over it, went straight into sum-
mer,” said McKenna, who
admitted to not being a huge
fan of hot weather.

“I like the cold, I’m a snow
guy,” he said.

Sipping on an ice coffee near
the city’s financial district,
Jenna Gagne, of Hull,
Massachusetts, wondered if the
weather swings were related to
climate change.

“I feel like its jut so inconsis-
tent, that it has to be something
related to (global warming). “I
just feel like it’s changing a lot.”

Her friend, Lisa Hart, was
more skeptical.

“I think it’s just New
England,” she said, referring to
the region’s notoriously fickle
weather.

Indeed, some die-hard skiers
were still trying to traverse New
England’s northernmost peaks
as late as this week.

As they relaxed in their boat
in Westmore, Vermont, Kurt and
Alison Harrison recalled that
about a year ago when they
vacationed in the same spot, it
was snowing. On Thursday,
temperatures hovered near 90.

“There’s no humidity up here
... it’s so nice,” Alison Harrison
said.

Banner photo, SARALYN NORKUS

SECOND-GRADERS AT Yates Primary are leaving shadows of the school behind.

Banner photo, SARALYN NORKUS

JODY COVINGTON poses in front of his shadow at Yates Primary.



2008 and 2015, police
Commissioner James O’Neill
said, losing his license for 90
days.

A neighborhood friend in the
Bronx, Harrison Ramos, said
Rojas wasn’t the same when he
came back from the Navy in
2014.

“He’s been going through a
real tough time,” he said.

Rojas enlisted in 2011 and
was an electrician’s mate fire-
man apprentice. In 2012 he
served aboard the U.S.S. Carney,
a destroyer.

Navy records show that in
2013 he spent two months at a
naval brig in Charleston, South
Carolina. They don’t indicate
why.

Rojas spent his final months
in the Navy at the Naval Air
Station in Jacksonville, Florida,
before being discharged in 2014
as the result of a special court
martial, a Navy official said.
Details were not immediately
available.

Thursday’s mayhem began at
noon on a hot, clear day that
brought large crowds of people
into the streets to enjoy the good
weather.

“People just got stunned,” said
Bruno Carvalho, a student at
SUNY Albany. “I don’t think

there was actually time for
screaming.”

Police identified the woman
killed by the car as Alyssa
Elsman, of Portage, Michigan.

Elsman graduated last year
from Portage Central High
School.

“If you didn’t know her, you

might think she’s reserved or
shy,” school principal Eric
Alburtus said. “But if you could
talk to her for a minute, you’d
realize she was engaging. She
was bright. She was funny.”

Elsman’s 13-year-old sister
was also struck by the car, but
survived, police said.
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Tennessee State University to get
$500K for goat meat study

NASHVILLE  (AP) —
Tennessee State University is
receiving almost a $500,000 fed-
eral grant to expand its goat
meat research.

The university says the U.S.
Department of Agriculture
announced the grant this week.

TSU says agriculture
researchers have noted a
demand for goat meat because
of a growing population of cul-
tures in the country that con-
sume it, and dietitians say it’s
healthier than other meats,
including chicken and beef.

TSU says much of the goat
meat in the U.S. now is imported
from other countries, but the
university’s research, which
started in 2002, aims to change
that.

TSU’s research herd includes
about 250 breeding does from
five different sets of goat genet-
ics.

Memphis mail carrier, 24 others
charged with selling drugs

MEMPHIS  (AP) — A U.S.
Postal Service mail carrier and
24 other people have been
charged with selling heroin and
other drugs in Memphis.

Media reports say Memphis
police and the district attorney
in Shelby County announced
Thursday the results of a seven-
month investigation called “Wait
a Minute Mr. Postman.”

Police said Letravius Shaw,
the letter carrier, helped the
Grape Street Crips gang bring
drugs into Memphis through the
postal system. It’s not immedi-
ately clear if Shaw has a lawyer.

During the investigation,
authorities seized marijuana,
heroin, fentanyl and oxycodone,
plus 13 guns, 33 vehicles and
cash.

Tennessee teacher indicted on
sex, obstruction charges

NASHVILLE  (AP) — A teacher
who led police on a nationwide
manhunt after taking a 15-year-
old student has been indicted
on federal charges, federal pros-
ecutors said Thursday.

A federal grand jury has
charged Tad Cummins with tak-
ing a minor across state lines for
sex and for obstruction of jus-
tice, according to a statement
from Jack Smith, the acting
U.S. Attorney for the Middle
District of Tennessee.

An FBI agent testified recently
that the 50-year-old health sci-
ence teacher told authorities
that he had sex with the girl
most nights during the 38 days
he was on the run with her. The
teacher had tried to take the girl
out of the country by trying to
kayak his way with her from
San Diego to Mexico, according
to that testimony. The teacher
gave up that idea and turned
back because the waters were

treacherous, the FBI agent said
at detention hearing.

At the hearing, prosecutors
had tried to show that Cummins
abused his position of authority
and preyed upon a vulnerable
girl who had been abused at
home and bullied at school. The
teacher’s lawyer, however, had
argued that he never took the
girl against her will and did not
harm her.

Afterward, a federal judge
ordered the married teacher
held, saying Cummins was a
fight risk and a danger to the
community.

Chester County driver indicted
after school bus crash

NASHVILLE  (AP) — A grand
jury has indicted the driver of a
Chester County school bus that
rolled over last fall in Nashville,
injuring 35 people.

Nashville police said Thursday
that 29-year-old Christina
Mathis was arrested on 35
counts of aggravated assault
and one count of felony reckless
endangerment.

Students were traveling in
three buses from Chester
County High School in
Henderson to the Opryland
Hotel for a convention.

Police said in a news release
that an investigation concluded
that Mathis was traveling too
fast as she exited Interstate 65
and lost control of the bus.

Two students were critically
injured and hospitalized. They
have been released.

Mathis’ bond was set at
$50,000. Online jail records did-
n’t indicate whether she had a
lawyer who could comment on
her behalf.

High school rocked by 3 suicides
loses another to drowning

KNOXVILLE  (AP) —
Authorities have recovered the
body of a teenager who drowned
in a Tennessee lake the same
day community members gath-
ered to remember three fellow
high schoolers who died earlier
in the year.

The Knoxville News Sentinel
reports 18-year-old Farragut
High School senior Joshua
Armon Davis drowned in Fort
Loudoun Lake when he fell from
a ski boat Wednesday after-
noon.

Knoxville Volunteer
Emergency Rescue Squad
Deputy Chief John Whited says
the team and the Tennessee
Wildlife Resources Agency
recovered Davis’ body around 9
p.m. Witnesses told rescuers
Davis was holding personal
flotation device when he fell into
the water, went under and
never resurfaced.

During the search, Concord
United Methodist Church held a
service for the Farragut high
community after the suicides of
two sophomores and one senior
this year.

Suspect in Times Square mayhem charged with murder
NEW YORK (AP) — A Times

Square motorist accused of steer-
ing his car onto one of the
busiest sidewalks in the U.S. and
mowing down pedestrians has
been charged with murder and
20 counts of attempted murder,
police say.

The New York Police
Department said 26-year-old
Richard Rojas, of the Bronx, was
charged late Thursday also with
five counts of aggravated vehicu-
lar homicide.

Rojas was arrested Thursday
afternoon after he drove his car
for three blocks in Times Square,
hitting nearly two dozen people
before steel security barriers
finally stopped him. An 18-year-
old tourist from Michigan was
killed. Her 13-year-old sister was
among the 22 injured, four of
them critically.

Rojas is to be arraigned Friday.
It wasn’t clear if he has a lawyer.

Officials say he had served in
the U.S. Navy but was dis-
charged following disciplinary
problems. After his arrest, he
told police he was “hearing voic-
es” and expected to die, two law
enforcement officials said.

After the wreck he emerged
from his vehicle running, yelling
and jumping before being sub-
dued by police and bystanders in
a chaotic scene.

“He began screaming, no par-
ticular words but just utter
screaming. He was swinging his
arms at the same time, said Ken
Bradix, a security supervisor at a
nearby Planet Hollywood restau-
rant who tackled Rojas.

Rojas initially tested negative
for alcohol, but more detailed
drug tests were pending, accord-
ing to two law enforcement offi-
cials who were not authorized to
speak publicly and spoke to The
Associated Press on the condition
of anonymity. The officials said
Rojas told officers he had been
hearing voices.

The carnage happened in a
part of the city that has long
been considered a possible ter-
rorist target because of its large
crowds, a concern that became
elevated after the Sept. 11
attacks and compounded by
recent attacks in England,
France and Germany in which
vehicles plowed through crowds
of pedestrians.

Rojas’ motivation was unclear,
but Democratic Mayor Bill de
Blasio said there was “no indica-
tion that this was an act of ter-
rorism.”

The picture that quickly
emerged of Rojas from neighbors
and authorities was of a man
with problems.

A week ago he was arrested
and charged with pointing a knife
at a notary, whom he accused of
stealing his identity. He pleaded
guilty to a harassment violation.
In previous arrests, he told
authorities he believed he was
being harassed and followed, one
of the law enforcement officials
said.

Rojas was arrested on charges
of driving while intoxicated in

AP Photo/Mary Altaffer

InvestIgAtor works at the scene of a car crash, Thursday in New York's Times Square.   A man
who appeared intoxicated drove his car the wrong way up the Times Square street and plowed into
pedestrians on the sidewalk injuring dozens authorities and witnesses said. 
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Everything about a believ-
er’s life is anchored in the
promises of God. And the
greatest expression of the love
of God is Christ. 

Through Christ, God gives
us everything to live a life of
glory and righteousness. He
answers prayer because He
loves us.

God’s promises reach all
the way to us in the 21st cen-
tury. The Bible is full of the
promises of God — I’ve been
told more than 32,000. But
he never exacts promises from
us — we don’t strike a bar-
gain with God. 

His promises are given in
love and we receive them by
faith and faith brings out obe-
dience in our love for him.

David was called a “man
after mine own heart” by God
in Acts 13:22. I can under-
stand why. The Psalmist said
in Psalm 119:10, “With my
whole heart have I sought
thee: O let me not wander
from thy commandments.” 

The Children of Israel expe-
rienced God’s promise to
Abraham. They had been in
Egyptian bondage for some
400 years. 

The king’s dying didn’t
improve their circumstances.
They “sighed,” and “they
cried.” And their cries touched
God.

Exodus 2:24 (KJV) “And
God heard their groaning, and
God remembered his covenant
with Abraham, with Isaac,
and with Jacob.” 

Now get this — God heard
and God saw. And God
remembered his covenant.
How beautiful! How awesome!
How overwhelming! 

God remembered the prom-
ise he made to Abraham —
the man who obeyed God so
completely that it was count-
ed to him for righteousness.

And look at how Jeremiah
felt as he was told by God
what to do before their cap-
ture. “Lord, I know nothing is
too hard for you” ... but, in
other words, “What’s the

use?”
Don’t we always get in the

same mentality when things
go wrong — our plans don’t
exactly “pan out,” as we want
them to or as we anticipated,
so discouragement takes over. 

Then there was Habakkuk,
who complained to God as if
He wouldn’t know of his prob-
lems if Habakkuk didn’t tell
Him.

His prayer began with fear
and trembling ... and ques-
tions: 

“Lord, don’t you know what
is going on?” 

Why are you letting this
happen?” 

When are you going to stop
it?”

God gave Habakkuk the
most comprehensive answer
that could be delivered to
mankind. 

He told him no matter what
he had to go through; no mat-
ter what he had to suffer; and
no matter how long he had to
wait for an answer ... in the
meantime, “The just shall live
by his faith,” Habakkuk 2:4
(KJV).

Habakkuk’s prayer began
with complaints and ques-
tions but it ended with joy
and victory. He found his
answer.

“Whereby are given unto
exceeding great and precious
promises: that by these ye
might be partakers of the
divine nature, having escaped
the corruption that is in the
world through lust” (2 Peter
1:4). 

All the promises of God are
given freely of grace. It’s up to
us to receive them. Believing
God gives us access to every
one of them. We can stand on
the promises of God.
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Reservations for the free church page ad are still being accept-
ed for this year.

A church may schedule two nonconsecutive spaces — size is 2-
column by 4-inch block — for the announcements of special
church events or regular services. The free space is not to be used
for denominational or doctrinal editorials.

Contact church news reporter Bettie Marlowe, 472-5041, to
reserve the blocks. Space is limited and will be awarded on a first-
called, first-served basis. Information for the space must be submit-
ted by Monday before the Friday it will run or the block will be for-
feited.

Other articles or information, including photos, for the Religion
pages will be accepted through Wednesday at 5 p.m. for the next
Friday. Brief announcements can be included in the daily church
activities and should be submitted by noon the day before publica-
tion.

Contact the advertising department for information for paid dis-
play ads. The newsroom does not handle paid advertising.

Spaces available for church useHHomecominomecom inGG
Lebanon Baptist Church

1411 Old Parksville Road N.E.

Morning service at 11
Followed by lunch at noon

Singers: Bowers Quartet

Pastor Adam Harden

Everyone welcome

Community ChapelCommunity Chapel

Church of GodChurch of God
1807 Blythe Ave. S.E.

The Rev. Ronnie Bishop 
will minister in the 10:30 service

A gospel singing will follow lunch

Featured singers:
Jeremy Epperson and Meadow Lane

Call 479-2143 for information

LIFELINES

Bettie
Marlowe

With my whole heart ...

Faith brings obedience

Shiloh Missionary Baptist Church to feature
Jermaine Purifory in ‘Evening of Joyful Singing’  

Shiloh Missionary Baptist
Church, 3406 Blair Road, pres-
ents an Evening of Joyful
Singing Sunday at 3 p.m. 

Special guests will be
Cleveland’s own Jermaine
Purifory, and Denise Ferguson
Of Chattanooga, along with
other local area singers. A
church representative said, “We
hope you will join us as we cele-
brate our mission.”

Purifory is a graduate of Lee
University where he was a long-
time member of the world-
renowned “Voices of Lee.” In
2010, he was a contestant on

season 9 of “American Idol.” He
has also released two albums
with Nashville based band “Day
One.”

He was a member of the a
cappella group “Voice Avenue,”
which toured with Christian
music icon Michael W. Smith.

In 2011, Purifory moved to
Los Angeles, after being hired as
a session vocalist for FOX’s hit
show “Glee.” Since moving back
home he has become a prolific
performer in the Chattanooga
area in both the music and the-
ater scene. He has starred in
locals plays such as “Hairspray,”

“Hair” and “The Color Purple.”
Purifory is the lead singer for

Chattanooga’s local show band
TSJ SOUL. The band performs
for various events around the
city of Chattanooga and for sur-
rounding cities. He performed as
the third member, as well, of the
chart-topping R&B group, After
7. Most recently, he has become
the lead singer for the legendary
soul Hall of Fame group The
Impressions. He has toured with
The Impressions since December
2016 and perform in London in
June as a part of the farewell
tour.

Jermaine Purifory

european Jews for Jesus director 
Avi snyder to visit in cleveland

Avi Snyder, the European
director of the Jews for Jesus
organization and author of a
newly released book, will be
available to share locally about
the ministry of Jews for Jesus
and his new book. 

He is willing to share his per-
sonal testimony of coming to
faith in the Messiah and his
heart to see Jewish people come
to know Him as well.

Although Snyder and his wife,
Ruth, currently live in Budapest,
they will be in Cleveland this
summer to welcome their first
grandchild.

Snyder’s daughter, Liz, is mar-
ried to Logan Kirkpatrick, a resi-
dent of Cleveland, and they are
expecting a baby in July. 

The Snyders hope to make the
visit multipurpose with Avi also
taking the opportunity to give
area churches updates regarding
the Jews for Jesus ministry,

introduce his book and offer ser-
mons topics, as well. 

Snyder’s new book, released
this month and endorsed by
Pastor John Piper, is titled “Jews
Don’t Need Jesus – and Other
Misconceptions.” It is published
by Moody Press. 

Snyder has provided leader-
ship for Jews for Jesus branches
in the U.S., the U.K., the former
USSR, Germany, and Hungary. 

He currently oversees the work
of Jews for Jesus throughout
Europe and the former Soviet
Union. 

The Jews for Jesus organiza-
tion exists to make the
Messiahship of Jesus an
unavoidable issue to Jewish peo-
ple worldwide.

Churches interested in inviting
Snyder to speak may contact
Francois Edwards at
francois.edwards@jewsforjesus.org
or call 415-864-2600. 

CHURCH ACTIVITIES
Homecoming services will be

Sunday at Community Chapel
Church of God, 180 Blythe Ave.
S.E. The Rev. Ronnie Bishop will
minister in the morning service
at 10:30. After lunch, a gospel
singing will feature Jeremy
Epperson and Meadow Lane. Call
479-2143 for more information.

———
Union Grove Church of Christ,

Bates Pike, will have its monthly
clothing giveaway on Saturday.

———
Bailey Davis will be the youth

speaker Sunday, 10:45 a.m., at
Elkmont Baptist Church, 4030
Old Freewill Road. 

FATIMA, Portugal (AP) —
Tens of thousands of people
are gathering in the small town
of Fatima in Portugal to see
Pope Francis, for a visit on
May 12.

Officials expected around 1
million people to converge on
the rural town, which hosts
one of the world’s most popu-
lar Catholic pilgrimage sites.
Hotels and apartments were
sold out months ago.

One hundred years ago,
three Portuguese shepherd
children said the Virgin Mary
appeared to them in Fatima,
and the pontiff is visiting the
shrine on the centenary of the
“visions.”

On Saturday morning, Pope
Francis held a Mass to make
two of the shepherd children
saints.

Pope Francis and pilgrims
from around the world are
flocking to a Catholic shrine
town in Portugal to honor two
poor, illiterate shepherd chil-
dren whose visions of the
Virgin Mary 100 years ago
marked one of the most impor-
tant events of the 20th-century
Catholic Church.

Francis is hoping the mes-
sage of peace that they report-
ed 100 years ago, when
Europe was in the throes of
World War I, will resonate with
the Catholic faithful today.

Thousands gather for Pope’s Fatima visit

AP photo

PoPe FrAncis arrives at the Monte Real Air Base in Leiria,
Portugal, Friday, May 12. Pope Francis will canonize on Saturday
in Fatima two poor, illiterate shepherd children whose visions of
the Virgin Mary 100 years ago marked one of the most important
events of the 20th-century Catholic Church.



WASHINGTON (AP) — Vice
President Mike Pence has tip-
toed gingerly through the chaos
engulfing the White House —
offering loyalty to his boss, while
trying to avoid the spreading
stain of scandal.

It hasn’t been easy, and it’s
getting harder by the day.

While some conservatives view
Pence as a calming force in an
administration mired in turmoil,
Democrats are eager to tie him
to President Donald Trump’s
vulnerabilities. The appointment
of a special counsel to probe ties
between Russia and Trump’s
campaign and associates has
turned up the heat for everyone
in Trump’s orbit.

And there are fresh questions
about how much Pence knew as
head of Trump’s transition
team. The vice president was
under new scrutiny Thursday
after reports that former
National Security Adviser Mike
Flynn in January alerted the
transition team about a Justice
Department inquiry into
whether he was secretly working
as a foreign lobbyist for Turkish
interests. The White House has
said Flynn was fired in February
for lying to Pence about his con-
tacts with Russia’s ambassador.

An administration official said
Thursday that Pence knew noth-
ing about Flynn’s activities at
the time and referred to the vice
president’s comments in a Fox
News interview in March in
which Pence said, “Hearing that
story today was the first I heard
of it.” Democrats said that
strained credibility.

“Pence was the head of the
transition team that tapped
Flynn for national security
adviser. That is not good,” said
Stephanie Schriock, the presi-
dent of EMILY’s List, a
Democratic group that backs
female candidates who support
abortion rights.

Unlike his boss, who has
raged in tweets and speeches,
Pence has been careful in his
comments about the multiple
probes into the campaign’s con-
tacts with Russia.

In the wake of Trump’s
abrupt dismissal of FBI Director
James Comey, Pence has been
circumspect. He has not pub-
licly commented on the naming
of former FBI Director Robert
Mueller to serve as the special
counsel investigating the allega-
tions, and he only obliquely
referred to the tumult surround-
ing the administration in a
speech to the U.S. Chamber of
Commerce on Thursday.

“Whatever Washington, D.C.,
may be focused on at any given
time, rest assured, President
Donald Trump will never stop

fighting for the issues that mat-
ter most to the American peo-
ple,” he said.

But the Comey episode has
revived questions about whether
Pence is out of the loop at the
White House, or less than truth-
ful in his public statements.

When Trump ousted Comey,
administration officials said the
president only did so after
receiving a memo from Deputy
Attorney General Rod
Rosenstein and Attorney
General Jeff Sessions. Pence
reiterated those claims to
reporters, saying again and
again that the decision came
only after Trump decided to
“accept” and “support”
Rosenstein’s recommendations.

Two days later, Trump said in
an interview with NBC News
that he was planning to fire
Comey anyway and had consid-
ered it since the start of his
administration.

Matt Schlapp, a veteran
Republican consultant who
leads the American Conservative
Union, said Trump’s candor and
authenticity, attributes that
helped get him elected, make it
more difficult for Pence and
other members of his team to
stay in step.

“There are going to be these
moments that, for the vice presi-
dent and for everybody in the
White House staff and the
Trump orbit, when they explain
something one way but that’s
not where the president’s head
is on that. It will always be awk-
ward,” Schlapp said. “My guess
is this was an honest mistake

and there is still deep respect
between the president and the
vice president.”

Asked how Pence advised the
president on Comey, an admin-
istration official would not detail
the conversations between the
pair but stressed that the vice
president supported the decision
to fire the FBI head.

The official — who was not
authorized to speak about
Pence’s activities publicly, and
agreed to be interviewed only on
condition of anonymity — also
said Pence was not part of the
president’s meeting last week
with Russian diplomats, noting
that he was on Capitol Hill for
Senate business.

The Comey firing represents a
second rough patch for Pence.
At the start of the administra-
tion, the vice president publicly
defended Flynn against allega-
tions that he had discussed
sanctions with Russia’s ambas-
sador to the U.S. before Trump’s
inauguration. Flynn had denied
those conversations to Pence
and other top officials; he was
forced out after it was discov-
ered that he had misled the vice
president.

Throughout the upheavals,
Pence has maintained political
life as usual. He has carved out
a role as the administration’s
top lobbyist on Capitol Hill and
was instrumental in helping
Republicans pass a health care
plan in the House. While Trump
is away on his first foreign trip,
Pence will be addressing gradu-
ates at a Pennsylvania Christian
college and at Notre Dame while

working on budget and policy
issues in Washington.

And political life never strays
far from money. Pence this week
registered a fundraising commit-
tee that enables him to cultivate
donors outside of the president’s
mostly low-dollar money net-
work. The vice president is a far
more traditional politician when
it comes to raising money, and
this group — called the Great
America Committee — can col-
lect up to $5,000 per donor and
parcel out funds to candidates
supportive of White House poli-
cies.

WASHINGTON (AP) — If
President Donald Trump was
hoping to head out on his first
big foreign trip with turmoil
calmed at home, he’s going to
have a disappointing Air Force
One departure on Friday.

Combative and complaining,
Trump fell short Thursday in
trying to resolve investigations
into his campaign and his first
four months in office. He’s
departing having fervently
denied that his campaign had
collaborated with Russia or that
he’d tried to kill an FBI probe of
the issue — and claiming to be
the most hounded president in
history. Even his enemies,
Trump declared, recognize his
innocence.

Asked point-blank if he’d
done anything that might merit
prosecution or even impeach-
ment, Trump said no — and
then added of the lingering alle-
gations and questions: “I think
it’s totally ridiculous. Everybody
thinks so.”

Not quite everybody.
While Trump tweeted and

voiced his indignation at the
White House, Deputy Attorney
General Rod Rosenstein, who
appointed a special counsel to
lead an independent federal
Trump-Russia investigation,
briefed the entire Senate in pri-
vate. By several senators’
accounts, he contradicted
Trump’s statements that
Rosenstein’s written criticism of
FBI Director James Comey had
been a factor in Comey’s recent
firing by the president.

Rosenstein was returning to
the Capitol on Friday for anoth-
er closed-door session, this time
with all members of the House.

Trump is leaving Friday for
his first foreign trip, to the
Mideast and beyond, and aides
had hoped the disarray at home
would have been calmed if not
resolved by take-off time.
Republicans on Capitol Hill
hoped the same, reasoning that

the appointment of a special
counsel could free them to work
on a major tax overhaul — and
other matters — without con-
stant distractions.

Trump said he was about to
name a replacement for Comey,
another effort to settle the
waters. Former Connecticut
Sen. Joe Lieberman was seen as
the front-runner.

But calmness seemed far off.
Trump clearly knew what he

wanted to say as he took a few
questions at a news briefing
with visiting Colombian
President Juan Manuel Santos.

Did he urge Comey at a
February meeting to drop his
probe of the Russia connections
of Trump’s national security
adviser, Michael Flynn?

“No. No. Next question.”

Did he collude with Russia in
his campaign to defeat
Democrat Hillary Clinton?

“Everybody, even my enemies,
have said there is no collusion,”
he replied.

Another answer on that sub-
ject seemed both more specific
and perhaps ambiguous.

“There is no collusion between
certainly myself and my cam-
paign — but I can only speak for
myself — and the Russians.
Zero.”

“The entire thing has been a
witch hunt,” he declared, echo-
ing one of the tweets he’d sent
out just after dawn: “This is the
single greatest witch hunt of a
politician in American history!”

He said he respected the spe-
cial counsel appointment but
also said it “hurts our country

terribly.”
Across town, Rosenstein was

briefing the Senate about his
decision to appoint former FBI
Director Robert Mueller to lead
the independent Trump-Russia
probe.

Senators said that Rosenstein
steered clear of specifics while
making clear that Mueller has
wide latitude to pursue the
investigation wherever it leads,
potentially including criminal
charges. Despite the president’s
furious reaction, some fellow
Republicans welcomed Mueller’s
appointment and expressed
hopes it would restore some
composure to a capital plunged
in chaos.

“We’ll get rid of the smoke and
see where the actual issues lie,”
said Sen. Tim Scott, R-S.C. “I do

think that the special prosecu-
tor provides a sense of calm and
confidence perhaps for the
American people, which is
incredibly important.”

One striking piece of news
emerged from Rosenstein’s brief-
ing: He told senators that he
had already known Comey was
getting fired even as he wrote
the memo that Trump cited as a
significant justification for the
FBI director’s dismissal. Trump
himself had already contradicted
that explanation, telling inter-
viewers earlier that he had

already decided to dismiss
Comey.

He offered new justifications
for his decision Thursday, even
while referring to the Rosenstein
memo as “a very, very strong
recommendation.”

Trump referred to Comey’s
testimony at a recent Capitol
Hill hearing, after which the
Justice Department ended up
having to amend part of his tes-
timony regarding last year’s
probe of Hillary Clinton’s email
practices.

“That was a poor, poor per-
formance,” Trump said. “And
then on top of that, after the
Wednesday performance by
Director Comey, you had a per-
son come and have to readjust
the record, which many people
have never seen before, because
there were misstatements
made.”

The Justice Department says
Mueller, the new special coun-
sel, has been given sweeping
power to investigate Russian
interference in the 2016 presi-
dential campaign, including
potential links between Moscow
and Trump associates.

Despite initially opposing
appointment of an independent
counsel, Republican House
Speaker Paul Ryan said
Thursday that the development
“helps assure people and the
Justice Department that they’re
going to go do their jobs inde-
pendently and thoroughly,
which is what we’ve called for all
along.”

—-
Associated Press writers Deb

Riechmann, Eileen Sullivan,
Matthew Daly, Richard Lardner
and Mary Clare Jalonick con-
tributed to this report.
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 JEFF STICE
 IN CONCERT

 6 Time Musician of the Year, Gospel 
 Music Hall of Fame

 Sunday, May 21, 6:30 pm
 Charleston First Baptist Church

 338 Market St., NE
 Charleston, TN

 Featuring 
 Songs of 

 Andraé Crouch

 CAN’T GET TO CHURCH?
 You are invited to attend Sunday School at

 www.youtube.com/c/TheChurchofGodSouthside

 Sanctuary - Traditional Worship - 8:30 a.m. and 10:45 a.m.
 Sunday School - 9:30 a.m.

 Fellowship Hall - Informal Worship - 8:45 a.m. and 10:45 a.m.
 Nursery available for all worship services

 Randy Martin, Senior Pastor  Skip White, Associate Pastor
 155 Central Ave., NW  423-476-5586

 http://www.bsumc.org

 Farmland Community Church

 1675 Greendale Drive, Cleveland, TN 37323
 Sunday Morning Worship Service 10 AM

 Office Phone: 473-9891

 “Come See The Difference”
 REV. CHIP HAMMONDS

 3405 Peerless Road NW
 Cleveland, TN 37312 • 472-9578

 www.wesleymemorialchurch.com
 Email: office@wesleymemorialchurch.com

 Rev. Ramon Torres
 Sunday Worship – 8:30, 11:00, 6:00

 Where Everybody is Somebody, & Jesus Christ is Lord

 Wesley Memorial United 
 Methodist Church

 900 CLINGAN RIDGE DR. NW • 476-8123
 sttheresecatholicchurch.org

 MASS SCHEDULE
 Saturday 6 p.m. (Vigil)

 Sunday: 8 a.m. (Spanish), 9:30 a.m., 12 p.m.
 1st & 3rd Sunday, 3 p.m. (Latin)

 Monday, Tuesday, Thursday, Friday, Saturday: 8:30 a.m.
 Wednesday: 5:30 p.m.

 SACRAMENT OF PENANCE Saturday 4:45-5:45 p.m.

 St. Thérese of Lisieux
 Catholic Church

 ́

 FIRST UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
 3425 Ocoee St. N  476-4504

 www.ClevelandUMC.com
 Pastor: Rev. Tim Bracken

 Sunday Worship . . . . 8:30 a.m. and 10:45 a.m.
 Sunday School . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9:30 a.m.
 Wednesday Night Together . . . . . . . . . . . 5:30 p.m.

 (Supper Reservations Required) - (Nursery Provided)

 OPEN HEARTS, OPEN MINDS, OPEN DOORS...
 The People of The United Methodist Church

 United Christian Church

 Service Times: Sunday 11 AM & 6 PM, Wed. 7 PM

 Pastors Charles & Margie Poteat
 2200 Peerless Rd

 Cleveland, TN
 423.479.4277

 A Full-Gospel Fellowship
 Everyone Welcome

 CHURCH DIRECTORY
 Serving Cleveland  for 

 over 175 years

 Ben      on United Methodist Church
 135 Highland Drive, Benton, TN 37307

 Office Phone; 423-338-5134 or 716-4040
 Follow Jesus. Make Disciples. 

 Transform the World.
 Rev. Dave Whaley Pastor

 Sunday School 10 AM; Worship 11 AM

Trump heads overseas, turmoil in his wake

AP Photo/susan Walsh

President donAld trumP speaks during a news conference with Colombian President Juan Manuel Santos in the East Room of
the White House in Washington, Thursday. 

Amid White House crisis, Pence tries to avoid political fray

AP Photo/Alex Brandon

Vice President Mike Pence pauses while speaking at the U.S.
Chamber of Commerce during their "Invest in America!" Summit,
Thursday in Washington. 
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 To have your new home featured as 
 Home-of-The-Week
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 ATTENTION:
 Contractors and Builders
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THIS HOME, located at Lot 5 Old Freewill Village off Old Freewill Road, is as beautiful outside as it is
inside.

Rustic four-bedroom dwelling to 
be shown in Sunday open house
By ALLEN MINCEY
allen.mincey@clevelandbanner.com

It is always said that you can’t judge a book by
its cover, but having a nice exterior does give
make you want to read the inside.

The same can be said for homes — the first
impression helps sell the residence. That is no
more evident than at a new home on Old Freewill
Road.

Located on Lot 5 of the Old Freewill Village, on a
level corner lot, the four-bedroom dwelling starts
with a beautiful yard and  landscaping in the front
and both sides of the residence. New trees that
will ultimately grow to provide fantastic shade are
strategically placed in the yard.

A compact deck is perfect  for watching the sun
come up or set. It would also  work out well for a
small grill, plants or even furniture. It is located at
the sliding doors to the kitchen and dining area.

Your first entry to the home is through a  rustic
wooden door that seems to fit the exterior and
interior of the Old Freewill Road residence. Inside
a wooden cathedral ceiling that seems to go on
forever. It has that same rustic look as the door to
the home, and almosts gives one a sense of being
in a beautiful cabin in the Smokies or something
similar. A ceiling fan stretches from the ceiling,
and a fantastic window on the south side of the
living room allows for sunlight and for great views.

Two roll-out windows are featured in the living
room also, as is the beginning of a staircase to the
second floor of the home.

Adjacent to the living room is a cozy kitchen
area that features Whirlpool appliances
(range/oven, dishwasher and microwave oven), a
granite countertop and a stainless-steel farm-
house sink. Nice cabinets in white also are a fea-
ture of the kitchen, as is a continuation of the
hardwood floor.

The kitchen leads into the dining area that has
an attractive light fixture. The deck is just outside
the dining room area, and a nice window allows
for sunlight to filter in on those early mornings to
get the day started on the right foot or late
evenings for romantic moonlight dinners.

The master bedroom is on the first floor, and

features a master bath with walk-in shower, and a
large closet that has built-in cabinets. As with the
bedrooms upstairs, it includes a beautiful ceiling
fan/light combination that enhances the feel with-
in the master bedroom.

There is also a half bath on the first floor for
those visitors who may drop in.

A  staircase with wooden treads to the second
floor, which has three more bedrooms. One could
be a perfect place for a bonus room.

All bedrooms upstairs have adequate closet

Banner photo, ALLEN MINCEY

LANDSCAPING AROUND the home enhances the beauty of the exterior of the home to showcase
the wooden deck off the kitchen/dining area.

Banner photo, ALLEN MINCEY

THE SIDE OF THE HOME has special
flowerbeds in place that can be used for shrubs or
flowers.

See HOUSE, Page 9

DENNING CENTER GRADUATION

Banner photos, ALLEN MINCEY

SUMMER SANFILIPPO got
a hug from School Resource
Officer Mike Kelly following
Thursday graduation at the
Denning Center.

Below:
DENNING CENTER coun-

selor Blair Deacon-Smith, far
right, took the opportunity
before the graduation ceremo-
ny Thursday evening to have
her photograph taken with two
graduates — Lovely Tonata,
far left, and Essence Little.
Also in the photograph is
retired English teacher Sylvia
Coates.

Banner photos, ALLEN MINCEY

GRADUATES of the F.I.
Denning Center of Technology
and Careers toss their mortar-
boards in the air after receiving
their diplomas Thursday
evening.

JAXON TAYLOR
ARNETTE was one of the 18

who graduated from the
Denning Center Thursday

evening. Handing Arnette his
diploma is Principal Barbara

Ector.

Banner photo, ALLEN MINCEY

LOVELY TONATA performed a special song
at Thursday’s commencement for 18 young men
and women at the F.I. Denning Center.

Banner photo, ALLEN MINCEY

JOSUE DANIEL NINO receives his diploma
from Principal Barbara Ector during commence-
ment at the F.I. Denning Center of Technology
Thursday evening.
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 Quality Ready-Mix And Service
 Congratulations J.C. Construction

 Thanks For Choosing Us!!

 479-4541

 VALUE FLOORING, INC.
 • Carpet • Rugs • Vinyl • Hardwood • Laminate • Ceramic

 • Kitchen Cabinets • Bathroom Vanities
 Hours: M-F 8:30 am-5:30 pm; Sat. 9:00 am-1:00 pm

 10 25th Street NW
 (Across from Walgreen’s)  www.valueflooringinc.com

 CONGRATULATIONS 
 J.C. CONSTRUCTION

 CALL US FOR ALL YOUR PEST CONTROL NEEDS

 PESTAWAY
 423-479-9711

 CONGRATULATIONS
 J.C. CONSTRUCTION, LLC

 Would Like To Send A Special Thanks To

 Come Visit
 Our Beautiful

 Showroom
 and  Lighting

 Gallery

 J.C. CONSTRUCTION, LLC

 885 Keith St. NW • 478-1191

 “The Home 
 Improvement 
 Specialists”

 Hours:
 Mon.-Fri. 8:00-5:00

 Sat. 9:00-2:00

 923
 StarVue Dr.
 476-9434

 CC LLEEVVEELLAANNDD ’’ SS  LL AARRGGEESSTT
 FF LLOOOORRIINNGG  CC EENNTTEERR !!

 CC LLEEVVEELLAANNDD ’’ SS  LL AARRGGEESSTT C LEVELAND ’ S  L ARGEST
 FF LLOOOORRIINNGG  CC EENNTTEERR !! F LOORING  C ENTER !

 THE FLOORING CENTER

 ROOTER &
 PORTABLES
 Located in Cleveland, Tennessee

 Locally Owned &  Operated For Almost 20 Years!

 For Clean, 
 Reliable 

 Hometown 
 Service

 Call 
 423-716-3330

 We Ain’t Talking It, We’re Pumpin’ It!
 423-614-3230

 CONGRATULATIONS
 J.C. Construction, LLC

 One Call For 
 All Your 
 Disposal 
 Needs!

 Call Us For 
 Information

 Free 
 Estimates!

 W ASTE  C ONNECTIONS W ASTE  C ONNECTIONS
 Of Tennessee

 Congratulations

 423.476.2293
 386 Industrial Drive, Cleveland
 www.wasteconnections.com

 J.C. 
 CONSTRUCTION, 

 LLC
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THE KITCHEN features Whirlpool  appliances,  including  a  range/oven,  dishwasher  and microwave
oven, granite countertops and large sink.

Banner photo, ALLEN MINCEY

HARDWOOD FLOORS are a special attraction to the new home, such as these in the living room.

Banner photos, ALLEN MINCEY

A GREAT SIGHT when  you  first  enter  the  home  is  the  wooden
cathedral ceiling in the living room. 

SUNLIGHT will brighten the  living room, middle photo,  through a
spacious window on the south side of the home.

Banner photo, ALLEN MINCEY

THE VANITIES in  the  master  bath  and  upstairs  bathroom  have
granite countertops and ceramic tile flooring.

House
From Page 8

Banner photos, ALLEN MINCEY

THE FRONT DOOR to  the  home  in  Old  Freewill  Village  and  its
rustic  appearance  gives  visitors  the  idea  that  they  are  entering  a
home with class. It is equally beautiful from the inside, right photo.

space. There is a  bathroom
shared by the three bedrooms.

The home also features a spa-
cious two-vehicle garage. The
first floor also has space for a
washer/dryer hookup.

The home has central-electric
heating and air conditioning,
public water and public sewer
system.

The new residence is zoned for
Ross/Yates elementary school,
Cleveland Middle School and
Cleveland High School. It is
located within the city limits, so
it is serviced by the Cleveland

Fire Department, which has a
fire station (Station 5) nearby.

It is conveniently located so
there is easy access to Freewill
Road and Candies Lane,
Georgetown Road (State Route
60) and Interstate 75.

To reach the home, you will
turn off 25th Street/Georgetown
Road onto Candies Lane, travel
through the traffic signal at the
Freewill Road intersection and
onto Old Freewill Road. The
home is located on the right just
before you get to Mountainbrook
Subdivision.
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A LARGE CROWD of family members, friends and loved ones turned out Thursday night at Cleveland State Community College, for the graduation of 23 local residents from Bradley and Polk counties in the
Adult Education program.

Adults
From Page 1

graduate is recognized as the
class’ “Unsung Hero.” This year,
that local honor went to Crystal
Furr-Herron. 

Furr-Herron explained she is
dyslexic, which made complet-
ing high school difficult, and
family took precedence over
school. With help from Adult
Education teachers, she has
over the past year earned her
high school equivalency diplo-
ma while raising five kids. 

She urged those who do not
already have high school diplo-
mas to take the plunge and
participate in the Adult
Education program, which
offers classes to help adults

prepare for the tests to receive
their diplomas. 

“If you don’t have your high
school diploma, you can do it,”
she said. “They will help you.” 

A “Student of the Year” was
also named during the gradua-
tion, in lieu of a valedictorian.
Travis said local Adult
Education faculty chose a
recipient who exemplifies
“determination, perseverance
and dedication.” 

This year’s “Student of the
Year” was Tavi Renner. She
briefly expressed her thanks to
those who had helped her as
she earned her diploma. 

The graduates were also con-

gratulated by Dr. Maxine
Gernet, field representative for
U.S. Rep. Chuck Fleischmann. 

She passed along
Fleischmann’s congratulations
and encouraged the students to
carry on the positive momen-
tum they had started. 

Graduates choosing to walk
in this year’s Bradley County
and Polk County Adult
Education commencement
were: Caleb Aleman, Hanssel
Castillo, Ashlea Chadwick,
Katlyn Cooper, Hilda Cruz,
Leticia Espinoza, Terry Fraire,
Crystal Furr-Herron, Elizabeth
Gatlin, Danielle Gibby, Ashlyn
Hampton, Rachel Johnson,
Kenneth Maxwell, Ashley Mills,
Megan Norton, Reanna Oliver,
Madison Oxendine, Royce

Parfait, Tavi Renner, Robert
Talton, Uriah Thomas, Destany
Wilson and Joseph Yanez. 

The atmosphere of the cere-
mony was very celebratory, with
each graduate receiving cheers
and applause. 

Many of the nontraditional
graduates also received adoring
cheers from their own children.
One graduate’s daughter
jumped up and down with
excitement as her mother
accepted her diploma. Another
small girl repeatedly  shouted,
“Yay, Mommy!” as her heroine
walked across the stage.

Furr-Heron said she was
especially grateful all her chil-
dren could attend. She added
she hoped her accomplishment
would help her children learn

that “anything is possible.” 
Travis praised the efforts of

the graduates, as well as the
teachers who helped them. 

During the 2015-16 fiscal
year, 101 high school equiva-
lency diplomas were awarded to
adults in the Bradley and Polk
counties. So far this fiscal year,
which doesn’t end until June,
116 have been awarded. 

“That is phenomenal,” said
Travis.

Local adults wishing to earn
their high school equivalency
diplomas can take preparation
classes and HiSet tests for free.
For more information, visit
https://www.tn.gov/work-
force/article/about-ae or call
the local Adult Education office
at 423-473-8473. 

Leslie Travis

Historic
From Page 1

buildings and styles emerged.
Buildings range in date from
the 1850s to the 1960s and
include Second Empire,
Italianate, Classical Revival,
and Mid-century Modern detail-
ing. Many of the commercial
buildings feature corbelled
brick cornices, hood moldings,
brackets, and large windows on
their upper stories, while store-
fronts on the first story have
been changed over the years.

“In 1965 the county built a
new courthouse in the mod-
ernist Brutalism style.
Although the architectural
styles and functions of the
buildings have changed, the
area still functions as an
important part of the city.”

“MainStreet Cleveland is
thrilled that the National
Register has approved the
Cleveland Commercial Historic
District for the National
Register of Historic Places,”
said MainStreet Cleveland
Director Sharon Marr. “This will

be a tremendous help in mar-
keting downtown to visitors and
businesses and it will also
assist property owners who
want to place individual build-

ings on the National Register.
We have a wealth of history in
downtown and being designated
as a National Register District
will showcase these historic

properties.”  
Marr added the process to

get the district on the National
Register has been ongoing for
more than a year and a half.

“We appreciate so much the
work of Melissa Mortimer, his-
toric preservation planner, and
Jennifer Williams at Southeast
Tennessee Development District
for overseeing this project.”

The other recent Tennessee
Historic designees are:
LaFollette Coke Ovens
(LaFollette — Campbell
County); Kern’s Bakery
(Knoxville — Knox County); The
Science Building (Cookeville —
Putnam County); William A.
McMurry House (Springfield —
Robertson County); Rock of
Ages Christian Methodist
Episcopal Church (Memphis —
Shelby County); Charles Davis
House (Collierville — Shelby
County); and Memphis
Federation of Musicians Local
71 Building (Memphis —
Shelby County).

“This will be a tremen-
dous help in marketing
downtown to visitors and
businesses and it will also
assist property owners who
want to place individual
buildings on the National
Register. We have a wealth
of history in downtown and
being designated as a
National Register District
will showcase these historic
properties.” 

— Sharon Marr

GOAL
From Page 1

BCHS
From Page 1

school’s graduates. 
GOAL Academy does not

choose a valedictorian or saluta-
torian. However, several of
Saturday’s graduates will be rec-
ognized for completing the
school’s honors program. 

Nine students will graduate
with Platinum Honors, the
school’s highest honor level.
Seven seniors will be graduating
with Gold Honors. 

The commencement will also

feature four of the graduates
sharing “statements of apprecia-
tion” to explain what GOAL
Academy has meant to them. 

Gary Peltier, business and
work-based learning teacher at
the school, said many of the
shool’s Class of 2017 graduates
have good reason to be thankful.

Several of the seniors this
school year have taken part in a
dual enrollment program at the
Tennessee College of Applied

Technology in Athens, making
progress toward professional
certificates and college degrees. 

This year, students have also
been encouraged to take on
part-time jobs to begin gaining
practical work experience. 

“Almost every graduate
presently has a job,” Peltier said.
“This class will probably be our
largest class who will attend
some type of post-high school
training and education.” 

during the commencement will
be the valedictorian and saluta-
torian. Both will be addressing
their fellow graduates.

This year’s valedictorian is
Sarah Milliron, and this year’s
salutatorian is Amanda
McKinney. Both have been rec-
ognized as high-achieving stu-

dents who have contributed
much to Bradley Central’s cam-
pus life. 

Senior class representative
Cade Baker will also have the
honor of speaking at graduation.

As the graduates of the Class
of 2017 prepare to join the local
workforce, Shoemaker pointed

out that the community is in
good hands. 

“I believe that these young
men and women will do some
great things in life,” Shoemaker
said. “Our future is very bright
in Bradley County with the type
of leaders that we see graduat-
ing from our local schools.”

Banner photo, CHRISTY ARMSTRONG

GRADUATES of the Tennessee Department of Labor & Workforce Development’s Adult Education
program turn their tassels during commencement Thursday at Cleveland State Community College.
Twenty-three of the 116 Bradley County and Polk County adults who have earned high school equiva-
lency diplomas this fiscal year chose to be part of the celebration. 

Trump administration announces 
intent to renegotiate NAFTA plan 

WASHINGTON (AP) — Making
good on a campaign promise,
the Trump administration for-
mally told Congress Thursday
that it intends to renegotiate the
North American Free Trade
Agreement with Canada and
Mexico.

U.S. Trade Rep. Robert
Lighthizer sent a letter to con-
gressional leaders Thursday,
starting 90 days of consultations
with lawmakers over how to
revamp the pact. Talks with
Canada and Mexico can begin
after that.

The two-page letter offered few
details about what changes the
administration would seek in the
23-year-old pact that President
Donald Trump has called “a dis-

aster.” Lighthizer told reporters
that any new deal should do a
better job of protecting U.S. fac-
tory workers and should be
updated to reflect new technolo-
gies.

Last month, White House
aides spread word that Trump
was ready to pull out of NAFTA.
Within hours, the president
reversed course and said that
he’d seek a better deal first.

“We are going to give renegoti-
ation a good strong shot,”
Lighthizer said. He refused to
say whether leaving NAFTA
remained an option.

The trade agreement has been
a lightning rod for criticism since
it was being negotiated in the
early 1990s. During the 1992

presidential campaign, inde-
pendent candidate Ross Perot
famously predicted a “giant
sucking sound” as NAFTA pulled
U.S. factory jobs south of the
border into Mexico. Campaigning
last year, Trump vowed to rene-
gotiate NAFTA and pull out of it
he couldn’t get a better deal.

NAFTA took effect in 1994 and
triggered a big increase in trade
among the three countries.
American farmers have mostly
benefited from the reduction in
trade barriers. But the pact did
encourage American manufac-
turers to relocate some opera-
tions to Mexico to take advan-
tage of cheaper labor there; so
critics blame NAFTA for wiping
out U.S. factory jobs.
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WVHS GRADUATION

Banner photo, DANIEL GUY

THE SECOND of three saluta-
torians, Julia McGuire, chal-
lenges her classmates to look for-
ward to the adventures to come.

Banner photo, DANIEL GUY

VALEDICTORIAN Lauren
Beavers delivers her Valedictory
Address at the Walker Valley
High School Class of 2017
Commencement Exercise.

Banner photo, DANIEL GUY

ONE OF THREE distinguished
salutatorians, Madison Mabe,
delivers her commencement
speech at Thursday’s ceremony.

Banner photo, DANIEL GUY

AS THE GRADUATING class of 2017 streams
into the stadium, a student waves to his family.  The
Walker Valley High School Class of 2017
Commencement was held Thursday.

Banner photo, DANIEL GUY

ABIGAIL MARTIN helps fellow graduate
Kaysha Adams with her cap before lining up for
the procession onto Walker Valley’s football field
for graduation.

Banner photos DANIEL GUY

THE FINAL salutatorian
speech came from Brianna
Wisti, who emphasized to her
peers the power of being your-
self and not letting the world
miss out on who you are.

PRINCIPAL NATHANIEL
AKIONA, right, leads the Walker
Valley High School staff onto the
field at the beginning of Walker
Valley’s graduation ceremony.

Banner photos, DANIEL GUY

JESSIE BILAK, Rylie
Morgan and Logan Ledwell

show excitement just
before walking across the
stage at Thursday night's

Walker Valley High School
commencement.

KAYLAN MORROW,
Allison Smith and Amber

Major stop for a photo
amid the graduation excite-
ment Thursday evening at

Walker Valley High School.

Banner photo, DANIEL GUY

ALLIE POTEET and Madison
Lawson pause for a last-minute
photo as high school students.

Trump’s combative trade stance 
makes U.S. farmers nervous

WASHINGTON (AP) — A siz-
able majority of rural Americans
backed Donald Trump’s presi-
dential bid, drawn to his calls to
slash environmental rules,
strengthen law enforcement and
replace the federal health care
law.

But last month, many of them
struck a sour note after White
House aides signaled that
Trump would deliver on another
signature vow by edging toward
abandoning the North American
Free Trade Agreement.

Farm Country suddenly went
on red alert.

Trump’s message that NAFTA
was a job-killing disaster had
never resonated much in rural
America. NAFTA had widened
access to Mexican and
Canadian markets, boosting
U.S. farm exports and benefiting
many farmers.

“Mr. President, America’s corn
farmers helped elect you,”
Wesley Spurlock of the National
Corn Growers Association
warned in a statement.
“Withdrawing from NAFTA
would be disastrous for
American agriculture.”

Within hours, Trump softened
his stance. He wouldn’t actually
dump NAFTA, he said. He’d first
try to forge a more advanta-
geous deal with Mexico and
Canada — a move that formally
began Thursday when his top
trade negotiator, Robert
Lighthizer, announced the
administration’s intent to rene-
gotiate NAFTA.

Farmers have been relieved
that NAFTA has survived so far.
Yet many remain nervous about
where Trump’s trade policy will
lead.

As a candidate, Trump
defined his “America First”
stance as a means to fight
unfair foreign competition. He
blamed unjust deals for swelling
U.S. trade gaps and stealing fac-
tory jobs.

But NAFTA and other deals
have been good for American
farmers, who stand to lose if
Trump ditches the pact or
ignites a trade war. The United
States has enjoyed a trade sur-
plus in farm products since at
least 1967, government data
show. Last year, farm exports
exceeded imports by $20.5 bil-
lion.

“You don’t start off trade
negotiations ... by picking fights
with your trade partners that
are completely unnecessary,”
says Aaron Lehman, a fifth-gen-
eration Iowa farmer who pro-
duces corn, soybeans, oats and
hay.

Many farmers worry that
Trump’s policies will jeopardize
their exports just as they face
weaker crop and livestock
prices.

“It comes up pretty quickly in
conversation,” says Blake Hurst,
a corn and soybean farmer in
northwestern Missouri’s
Atchison County.

That county’s voters backed
Trump more than 3-to-1 in the

election but now feel “it would
be better if the rhetoric (on
trade) was a little less strident,”
says Hurst, president of the
Missouri Farm Bureau.

Trump’s main argument
against NAFTA and other pacts
was that they exposed American
workers to unequal competition
with low-wage workers in coun-
tries like Mexico and China.

NAFTA did lead some
American manufacturers to
move factories and jobs to
Mexico. But since it took effect
in 1994 and eased tariffs, annu-
al farm exports to Mexico have
jumped nearly five-fold to about
$18 billion. Mexico is the No. 3
market for U.S. agriculture,
notably corn, soybeans and
pork.

“The trade agreements that
we’ve had have been very benefi-
cial,” says Stephen Censky,
CEO of the American Soybean
Association. “We need to take
care not to blow the significant
gains that agriculture has won.”

The U.S. has run a surplus in
farm trade with Mexico for 20 of
the 23 years since NAFTA took
effect. Still, the surpluses with
Mexico became deficits in 2015
and 2016 as global livestock
and grain prices plummeted and
shrank the value of American
exports, notes Joseph Glauber
of the International Food Policy
Research Institute.

Mexico has begun to seek
alternatives to U.S. food
because, as its agriculture sec-
retary, Jose Calzada Rovirosa,
said in March, Trump’s remarks
on trade “have injected uncer-
tainty” into the agriculture busi-
ness.

Once word had surfaced that
Trump was considering pulling
out of NAFTA, Sonny Perdue,
two days into his job as the
president’s agriculture secretary,
hastened to the White House
with a map showing areas that
would be hurt most by a pull-
out, overlapped with many that
voted for Trump.

“I tried to demonstrate to him
that in the agricultural market,
sometimes words like ‘withdraw’
or ‘terminate’ can have a major
impact on markets,” Perdue said
in an interview with The
Associated Press. “I think the
president made a very wise deci-
sion for the benefit of many
agricultural producers across
the country” by choosing to
remain in NAFTA.

Trump delivered another dis-
appointment for U.S. farm
groups in January by fulfilling a
pledge to abandon the Trans-
Pacific Partnership, which the
Obama administration negotiat-
ed with 11 Asia-Pacific coun-
tries. Trump argued that the
pact would cost Americans jobs
by pitting them against low-
wage Asian labor.

But the deal would have given
U.S. farmers broader access to
Japan’s notoriously impregnable
market and easier entry into
fast-growing Vietnam. Philip
Seng of the U.S. Meat Export

Federation notes that the U.S.
withdrawal from TPP left
Australia with a competitive
advantage because it had
already negotiated lower tariffs
in Japan.

Trump has also threatened to
impose tariffs on Chinese and
Mexican imports, thereby rais-
ing fears that those trading
partners would retaliate with
their own sanctions.

Farmers know they’re fre-
quently the first casualties of
trade wars. Many recall a 2009
trade rift in which China
responded to U.S. tire tariffs by
imposing tariffs on U.S. chicken
parts. And Mexico slapped tar-
iffs on U.S. goods ranging from
ham to onions to Christmas
trees in 2009 to protest a ban
on Mexican trucks crossing the
border.

The White House declined to
comment on farmers’ fears that
Trump’s trade policy stands to
hurt them. But officials say
they’ve sought to ease concerns,
by, for example, having
Agriculture Secretary Perdue
announce a new undersecretary
to oversee trade and foreign
agricultural affairs.

Many farmers are still hopeful
about the Trump administra-
tion. Some, for example,
applaud his plans to slash envi-
ronmental rules that they say
inflate the cost of running a
farm. Some also hold out hope
that the author of “The Art of
the Deal” will negotiate ways to
improve NAFTA.

One such way might involve
Canada. NAFTA let Canada
shield its dairy farmers from
foreign competition behind tar-
iffs and regulations but left at
least one exception — an
American ultra-filtered milk
used in cheese. When Canadian
farmers complained about the
cheaper imports, Canada
changed its policy and effectively
priced ultra-filtered American
milk out of the market.

“Canada has made business
for our dairy farmers in
Wisconsin and other border
states very difficult,” Trump
tweeted last month. “We will not
stand for this. Watch!”

Some U.S. cattle producers
would also like a renegotiated
NAFTA to give them something
the current version doesn’t: The
right to label their product
“Made in America.” In 2015, the
World Trade Organization struck
down the United States’ coun-
try-of-origin labeling rules as
unfair to Mexico and Canada.

Many still worry that Trump’s
planned overhaul of American
trade policy is built to revive
manufacturing and that farming
remains an afterthought.

“So much of the conversation
in the campaign had been in
Detroit or in Indiana” and
focused on manufacturing jobs,”
said Kathy Baylis, an economist
at the University of Illinois. The
importance of American farm
exports “never made it into the
rhetoric.”
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Contributed photo

WOODMEN LIFE representatives presented Joseph Muszynski the 2017 History Award and a $500
scholarship on Monday at Polk County High School.  A plaque was also presented to PCHS history
teacher Debbie Silvers to will be installed in the history department to honor each year's recipient of the
Woodman Life History Award and Scholarship.  Present, from left, are Adam Lowe, regional director of
Woodmen Life; award recipient Muszynski; Mrs. Silvers, history teacher; W.W. Johnson, Woodmen pres-
ident; and Joyce Johnson.

Contributed photo

CHAPTER PRESIDENT of Woodmen Life W.W. Johnson, left, and past president Joyce Johnson pre-
sented American flags to seniors at Polk County High School on Monday.

Contributed photo

WOODMEN LIFE representatives presented Lachlan Baker the 2017 History Award and a $500 schol-
arship on Tuesday at Walker Valley High School. A plaque will be installed in the history department to
honor each year’s recipient of the Woodman Life History Award and Scholarship. Present, from left, were
Woodmen Chapter President W.W. Johnson, award recipient Lachlan Baker and Joyce Johnson.

Contributed photo

WESTSIDE RURITAN members awarded Polk County High School students for their essay submis-
sions for the “What It Means to be an American” essay contest on Monday.  Present, from left, are W.W.
and Joyce Johnson with Westside Ruritan; Kendall Swemley, third-place winner (tie) and Storm Green,
third-place winner (tie); Shyenne Gray, first-place winner; and Pat Mulcahy with Westside Ruritan. Not
pictured is second-place winner Kallie Hawkins. 

Christian writers
conference set
for June 2 and 3

The editor of two major reli-
gious magazines and a prolific
novelist and nonfiction writer —
David Bennett and Austin Boyd,
respectively — will give the
keynote addresses at the 2017
Southern Christian Writers
Conference. It will be held June

2 and 3 in Tuscaloosa, Ala.
The SCWC is one of the

largest writing workshops in the
nation. Designed for both begin-
ning and experienced writers, it
includes instruction on writing
and publishing books, magazine
articles, novels and other topics.

Sessions are geared to writers
interested in both religious and
secular publishing. This year
marks the SCWC’s 26th
anniversary.

Details on the workshop may
be obtained by contacting
Joanne Sloan, SCWC

Coordinator, P.O. Box 1106,
Northport AL 35476 (phone 205-
534-0595 or e-mail scwc.writ-
ers@gmail.com).

Along with Bennett and
Boyd, 15 other speakers will be
on the program. They include
literary agents, magazine editors

and writers, novelists and oth-
ers.

Bennett is managing editor of
HomeLife, the flagship magazine
of LifeWay Christian Resources,
and content editor for Open
Windows, LifeWay’s longest run-
ning devotional publication.
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Raiders claim region crown
By PATRICK MacCOON
patrick.maccoon@clevelandbanner.com

The third-ranked and unde-
feated Cleveland soccer program
put forth the “best 80 minutes”
of their season to get the monkey
off their backs Thursday.

Fifth-ranked Cookeville, which
had not lost over the past seven
matches in the head-to-head
series, was shut out for the first
time this season.

The 2-nil defeat of the
Cavaliers not only brought the
Blue Raiders their first Region 3-
AAA championship since 2010,
but places them one win away
from a pair of even greater
accomplishments — a trip to
Murfreesboro for the Class AAA
state tournament and the most
single season wins in school his-
tory.

“After we lost in overtime at
their (Cookeville’s) place last sea-
son it didn’t feel right,” senior
defenseman and clutch scorer
Dillon Alexander said after scor-
ing a goal in Thursday night’s
home victory. “When we all met
for the first time this season, we
said we wanted to win region. We
all have bought into the same
vision and it feels so sweet.”

Cleveland will look to win a
TSSAA Sectional at home for the
first time since making its last
trip to the state tournament in
2009, with a win over Riverdale

Banner photo, PATRICK MacCOON

CLEVELAND’S UNDEFEATED soccer season continued with Thursday’s 2-0 victory in the Region 3-AAA championship game over Cookeville. It was the third-ranked Blue
Raiders’ first win against the Cavs since 2011 and first in their last eight meetings. CHS will host Oakland on Saturday night at 7, for a chance to advance to the state tournament.

Banner file photo, JOE CANNON

AFTER FINISHING up her high outstanding school career next season, Bradley Central’s Rhyne
Howard (23) announced Thursday she will be putting moves on Southeastern Conference opponents as
a member of the Kentucky Wildcats.

Bluegrass bound
By JOE CANNON
joe.cannon@clevelandbanner.com

Drum roll, please!
And the winner is — the University of Kentucky.
After long, careful consideration, Miss

Tennessee Basketball runner-up Rhyne Howard
has chosen where she wants to play collegiately.

The two-time unanimous District 5-AAA Player
of the Year and Tennessee Sports Writers
Association All-Stater announced her commitment
to the Wildcats on Thursday afternoon, and will
head to the Blue Grass State after the little matter
of finishing out her outstanding career with the
Bradley Central Bearettes next season.

“Kentucky just felt like home when I was on
campus,” Howard related. “I know I will get
pushed to the limit academically and athletically.

“I really had a lot of fun hanging out with Coach
(Matthew) Mitchell and the team on my visit,” she
added. “They really welcomed me and made me
feel comfortable.”

The Wildcats edged out reigning national cham-
pion South Carolina and Purdue, which was the
team that was leading the pack in her decision-
making for a long time.

“South Carolina has a big roster and (several)
recruits coming in that play the same position as
me,” Howard related.

“I really liked Purdue, but it just came down to
the distance from home.”

Lexington, Ky., is about half the distance — 252
miles, just under four hours of driving time from
Cleveland — while Lafayette, Ind. is 500 miles and
7 1/2 hours away.

Howard had announced just last week at the
Bearette Basketball Banquet that she had nar-
rowed her college choices to the Final 3, stating
her decision would be based on “academics and
just the relationships I’ve built with the coaches.”

All three schools have strong engineering pro-
grams, which is her desired field of study as she
plans to become a civil and structural engineer.

Receiving well over 20 offers from top NCAA
Division I programs over the past two seasons,
Howard trimmed her potential list to a half dozen
last fall, but eliminated Florida, where her mother
played, plus Georgia Tech and North Carolina
State from consideration with last week’s
announcement.

After recently scoring 15 points and helping lead
the USA Team to victory over the  Canadian All-
Stars in the Across the Border Global Games in
Brantford, Ontario, Howard has moved up the
2018 ESPN Prospect list from No. 38 to 33rd.

A three-time All-Region 3-AAA Team member,
she has been named to the All-District 5-AAA
Team four times, including her eighth-grade sea-
son, when she was the leading scorer and top
player for the East Hamilton varsity squad.

Lee drops Super Region opener
From Lee Sports Information

PENSACOLA, Fla. — The University of West
Florida scratched across single runs in
the fourth and fifth innings, then relied
on the strong pitching in the circle by
Becca Taylor to take a 1-0 lead on Lee
University in the best 2-of-3 Super
Region series being staged at the West
Florida Softball Complex.

The 2-0 loss on Thursday afternoon
to the 10th-ranked Lady Argos means that the
Lady Flames must win the opening game today at

2:30 and then return at 5 p.m. in their effort to
move on to the NCAA Division II Championship in
Salem, Virginia.

West Florida improved to 44-13 with
the victory, and the Lady Flames
dropped to 36-19.

Coach Emily Russell's club watched
a couple of opportunities go by the
boards when they failed to execute a
pair of sacrifice bunts. The Lady

Flames also had a pair of hard-hit balls just bare-

Golf Lady Flames move into tie for 9th
From Lee Sports Information

FINDLAY, Ohio — Junior
Caroline Moore rolled in several
par-saving putts throughout the
day to lead the Lee University
women's golf team with a 76 on
day two of the NCAA Division II
National Championship from
Findlay Country Club, in Ohio.

As a team the Lady Flames are
tied for ninth with a 642 total
but are just one-stroke back of
moving into the top seven with
36 holes remaining.

Sam Burrus followed up

Moore's 76 with a 79 after rolling
in a key par-saving putt of her
own on her final hole of the day.
After teeing off on the 10th hole
the ladies finished with the diffi-
cult par four ninth hole which
features water in front of a diffi-
cult to reach elevated green.

"Sam and Caroline had good
rounds today, and really
anchored our team," said head
coach John Maupin after the
round. "Both players had to real-
ly battle but they showed their
leadership out there and really
came through when we needed

them.
After a solid 76 in round one,

Anne Hedegaard saw her score
jump to an 85 in the windy con-
ditions. Haverly Harrold shot her
second straight round of 83
while Annika Gino improved by
six strokes from her opening
round total and carded an 84.

"Today there's some disap-
pointment for me in the way we
competed," added Maupin. "It's
been challenging with the wind,
but I didn't like our body lan-

See RAIDERS, Page 15

Howard makes collegiate decision 

See HOWARD, Page 15

See GOLF, Page 15

See OPENER, Page 15
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SCOREBOARd

GOLF

ON TAP

ON AIR

BASEBALL

BASKETBALL

HOCKEY

Friday, May 19
BASEBALL

TSSAA Sectional Game
No. 7 Stewarts Creek (29-8) at No. 4 Ooltewah
(28-6), 7
Walker Valley (23-13) at Blackman (27-10), 7

GOLF
NCAA Division II

Women’’s National Championship
in Findlay, Ohio

Lee University participating
SOFTBALL

NCAA Division II
South Super Regional

Lee University at West Florida, 2:30 & 5 (if nec-
essary)

Saturday, May 20
GOLF

NCAA Division II
Women’’s National Championship

in Findlay, Ohio
Lee University participating

SOCCER
TSSAA Sectional Game

Oakland at Cleveland, 7
Cookeville at Blackman, TBA

Sports on TV
Friday, May 19
AUTO RACING

1 p.m.
FS1 — NASCAR, Monster Energy Series, All-Star
Race, practice, at Concord, N.C.

3 p.m.
FS1 — NASCAR, The Monster Energy Open, prac-
tice, at Concord, N.C.

4:30 p.m.
FS1 — NASCAR, Camping World Truck Series,
North Carolina Education Lottery 200, qualifying, at
Concord, N.C.

6 p.m.
FS1 — NASCAR, Monster Energy Series, All-Star
Race, qualifying, at Concord, N.C.

8:30 p.m.
FS1 — NASCAR, Camping World Truck Series,
North Carolina Education Lottery 200, at Concord,
N.C.

COLLEGE SOFTBALL
Noon

ESPN2 — NCAA Tournament, Regional, Marshall
vs. Illinois, at Lexington, Ky.

2 p.m.
ESPN2 — NCAA Tournament, Regional, Notre
Dame vs. California, at Auburn, Ala.

4:30 p.m.
ESPN2 — NCAA Tournament, Regional,
Jacksonville St. vs. Georgia, at Tallahassee, Fla.

7 p.m.
ESPN — NCAA Tournament, Regional, North
Carolina vs. Arizona St., at Oxford, Miss.
ESPN2 — NCAA Tournament, Regional, Longwood
vs. Tennessee, at Knoxville, Tenn.

9 p.m.
ESPN — NCAA Tournament, Regional, Wisconsin
vs. Missouri, at Eugene, Ore.
ESPN2 — NCAA Tournament, Regional, Fresno St.
vs. Michigan, at Seattle

11:30 p.m.
ESPN2 — NCAA Tournament, Regional, Lehigh vs.
UCLA, at Los Angeles

CYCLING
5 p.m.

NBCSN — Amgen Tour of California, Stage 6, at Big
Bear Lake, Calif. (individual time trial)

DRAG RACING
11 p.m.

FS1 — NHRA, Menards Heartland Nationals, quali-
fying, at Topeka, Kan. (same-day tape)

GOLF
5:30 a.m.

GOLF — European PGA Tour, The Rocco Forte
Open, second round, at Sicily, Italy

9:30 a.m.
GOLF — European PGA Tour, The Rocco Forte
Open, second round, at Sicily, Italy

12:30 p.m.
GOLF — Champions Tour, Regions Tradition, sec-
ond round, at Birmingham, Ala.

4 p.m.
GOLF — PGA Tour, AT&T Byron Nelson, second
round, at Irving, Texas

7 p.m.
GOLF — Web.com Tour, BMW Charity Pro-Am, sec-
ond round, at Greer, S.C. (same-day tape)

9 p.m.
GOLF — LPGA Tour, Kingsmill Championship, sec-
ond round, at Williamsburg, Va. (same-day tape)

HORSE RACING
3 p.m.

NBCSN — Black-Eyed Susan Stakes, at Baltimore
MLB BASEBALL

2 p.m.
MLB — Milwaukee at Chicago Cubs

7:30 p.m.

FSSO — Washington at Atlanta

8 p.m.
MLB — Regional coverage, San Francisco at St.
Louis OR Cleveland at Houston

NBA BASKETBALL
8:30 p.m.

TNT — NBA Playoffs, Eastern Conference finals,
Game 2, Cleveland at Boston

NHL HOCKEY
8 p.m.

NBCSN — Stanley Cup Playoffs, Eastern
Conference finals, Game 4, Pittsburgh at Ottawa

SOCCER
12:55 a.m. (Saturday)

FS1 — FIFA U-20 World Cup, group play, Venezuela
vs. Germany, at Daejeon, South Korea

3:20 a.m. (Saturday)
FS1 — FIFA U-20 World Cup, group play, Argentina
vs. England, at Jeonju, South Korea

3:50 a.m. (Saturday)
FS2 — FIFA U-20 World Cup, group play, Vanuatu
vs. Mexico, at Daejeon, South Korea

Saturday, May 20
AUTO RACING

8 a.m.
FS2 — FIA Formula E Championship, Paris E-Prix,
qualifying, at Paris (same-day tape)

11:30 a.m.
FS1 — FIA Formula E Championship, Paris E-Prix,
at Paris (same-day tape)

4 p.m.
ABC — IndyCar Series, Indianapolis 500, qualifying,
at Indianapolis

5 p.m.
FS1 — NASCAR, The Monster Energy Open, quali-
fying, at Concord, N.C.

6 p.m.
FS1 — NASCAR, The Monster Energy Open (non-
points race), at Concord, N.C.

8 p.m.
FS1 — NASCAR, Monster Energy Series, All-Star
Race, at Concord, N.C.

BOXING
6 p.m.

SHO — Gervonta Davis vs. Liam Walsh, for Davis’
IBF junior lightweight title, at London; Premier
Champions, Gary Russell Jr. vs. Oscar Escandon,
for Russell’s WBC featherweight title and Jose
Uzcategui vs. Andre Dirrell, for vacant IBF interim
super middleweight title, at Oxon Hill, Md.

10 p.m.
FS1 — Premier Champions, David Benavidez vs.
Rogelio Medina, WBC super middleweight elimina-
tor, at Laredo

10:15 p.m.
HBO — Terence Crawford vs. Felix Diaz, for
Crawford’s WBO/WBC junior welterweight title, at
New York

COLLEGE SOFTBALL
Noon

ESPN — NCAA Tournament, Regional, teams TBA
ESPN2 — NCAA Tournament, Regional, teams TBA

2:30 p.m.
ESPN — NCAA Tournament, Regional, teams TBA
ESPN2 — NCAA Tournament, Regional, teams TBA

5 p.m.
ESPN — NCAA Tournament, Regional, teams TBA
ESPN2 — NCAA Tournament, Regional, teams TBA

7 p.m.
ESPN2 — NCAA Tournament, Regional, teams TBA

9:30 p.m.
ESPN2 — NCAA Tournament, Regional, teams TBA

CYCLING
3 p.m.

NBC — Amgen Tour of California, Stage 7, Mountain
High to Pasadena, Calif.

DRAG RACING
3 p.m.

FS1 — NHRA, Menards Heartland Nationals, quali-
fying, at Topeka, Kan.

GOLF
8 a.m.

GOLF — European PGA Tour, The Rocco Forte
Open, third round, at Agrigento, Sicily, Italy

1 p.m.
GOLF — PGA Tour, AT&T Byron Nelson, third
round, at Irving, Texas

3 p.m.
CBS — PGA Tour, AT&T Byron Nelson, third round,

at Irving, Texas
GOLF — Champions Tour, Regions Tradition, third
round, at Birmingham, Ala.

5 p.m.
GOLF — LPGA Tour, Kingsmill Championship, third
round, at Williamsburg, Va.

7 p.m.
GOLF — Web.com Tour, BMW Charity Pro-Am, third
round, at Greer, S.C. (same-day tape)

HORSE RACING
2:30 p.m.

NBCSN — Preakness Prep races, at Baltimore
5 p.m.

NBC — Preakness Stakes, at Baltimore
MLB BASEBALL

2 p.m.
MLB — Regional coverage, Milwaukee at Chicago
Cubs OR Kansas City at Minnesota

4 p.m.

FSSO — Washington at Atlanta

7 p.m.
FOX — Regional coverage, San Francisco at St.
Louis, Texas at Detroit or L.A. Angels at N.Y. Mets

10 p.m.
MLB — Regional coverage, Miami at L.A. Dodgers
OR Chicago White Sox at Seattle

MOTOR SPORTS
6 p.m.

NBCSN — AMA, Lucas Oil Pro Motocross,
Hangtown Classic, at Rancho Cordova, Calif.

NBA BASKETBALL
9 p.m.

ESPN — NBA Playoffs, Western Conference finals,
Game 3, Golden State at Houston-San Antonio win-
ner

NHL HOCKEY
7:15 p.m.

NBC — Stanley Cup Playoffs, Eastern/Western
Conference finals, teams TBA

RUGBY
9 a.m.

NBCSN — English Premiership, Exeter vs.
Saracens

SOCCER
6:55 a.m.

FS1 — FIFA U-20 World Cup, group play, South
Korea vs. Guinea, at Jeonju, South Korea

9:30 a.m.
FOX — Bundesliga, teams TBA
FS1 — Bundesliga, teams TBA

12:55 a.m. (Sunday)
FS1 — FIFA U-20 World Cup, group play, Zambia
vs. Portugal, at Jeju, South Korea

3:55 a.m. (Sunday)
FS1 — FIFA U-20 World Cup, group play, South
Africa vs. Japan, at Suwon, South Korea

National League
East Division

                                             W    L       Pct     GB
Washington                           25    15     .625    —
Atlanta                                  16    22     .421    8
New York                              16    23     .410    8½
Philadelphia                          14    24     .368    10
Miami                                    14    26     .350    11

Central Division
                                             W    L       Pct     GB
Milwaukee                            24    18     .571    —
St. Louis                               21    17     .553    1
Chicago                                21    19     .525    2
Cincinnati                              19    21     .475    4
Pittsburgh                             18    23     .439    5½

West Division
                                             W    L       Pct     GB
Colorado                               26    16     .619    —
Los Angeles                          24    18     .571    2
Arizona                                 24    18     .571    2
San Francisco                      17    25     .405    9
San Diego                             15    28     .349    11½

Thursday’s Games
Pittsburgh 10, Washington 4
Colorado 5, Minnesota 1, 1st game
Texas 8, Philadelphia 4
Chicago Cubs 9, Cincinnati 5
Milwaukee 4, San Diego 2
Minnesota 2, Colorado 0, 2nd game
Toronto 9, Atlanta 0
L.A. Dodgers 7, Miami 2

Friday’s Games
Milwaukee (Espino 0-0) at Chicago Cubs (Butler 1-
0), 2:20  
Philadelphia (Hellickson 4-1) at Pittsburgh (Williams
2-2), 7:05  
Colorado (Anderson 2-4) at Cincinnati (Bonilla 0-1),
7:10  
L.A. Angels (Nolasco 2-2) at N.Y. Mets (deGrom 2-
1), 7:10  
Washington (Gonzalez 3-1) at Atlanta (Dickey 3-3),
7:35  
San Francisco (Moore 2-4) at St. Louis (Wacha 2-1),
8:15  
Arizona (Walker 3-3) at San Diego (Weaver 0-4),
10:10  
Miami (Nicolino 0-0) at L.A. Dodgers (Wood 4-0),
10:10  

Saturday’s Games
Milwaukee (Anderson 2-0) at Chicago Cubs (Arrieta
4-3), 2:20  
Philadelphia (Velasquez 2-3) at Pittsburgh (Nova 3-
3), 4:05  
Colorado (Senzatela 6-1) at Cincinnati (Adleman 2-
2), 4:10  
Washington (Scherzer 4-2) at Atlanta (Colon 2-4),
4:10  
L.A. Angels (Meyer 2-1) at N.Y. Mets (Wheeler 2-2),
7:15  
San Francisco (Samardzija 1-5) at St. Louis
(Martinez 3-3), 7:15  
Arizona (Ray 2-3) at San Diego (Perdomo 0-0),
10:10  
Miami (Straily 1-3) at L.A. Dodgers (Urias 0-1),
10:10  

American League
East Division

                                             W    L       Pct     GB
New York                              24    14     .632    —
Baltimore                              23    16     .590    1½
Boston                                  21    19     .525    4
Tampa Bay                           21    22     .488    5½
Toronto                                  18    24     .429    8

Central Division
                                             W    L       Pct     GB
Minnesota                             20    17     .541    —
Cleveland                             20    19     .513    1
Detroit                                   20    19     .513    1
Chicago                                17    22     .436    4
Kansas City                          17    23     .425    4½

West Division
                                             W    L       Pct     GB
Houston                                29    12     .707    —
Texas                                    22    20     .524    7½
Los Angeles                          22    21     .512    8
Seattle                                  20    22     .476    9½
Oakland                                18    23     .439    11

Thursday’s Games
Colorado 5, Minnesota 1, 1st game
Detroit 6, Baltimore 5
Texas 8, Philadelphia 4
Minnesota 2, Colorado 0, 2nd game
Toronto 9, Atlanta 0
Kansas City 5, N.Y. Yankees 1
Oakland 8, Boston 3
Seattle 5, Chicago White Sox 4

Friday’s Games
Toronto (Sanchez 0-1) at Baltimore (Tillman 1-0),
7:05  
L.A. Angels (Nolasco 2-2) at N.Y. Mets (deGrom 2-
1), 7:10  
N.Y. Yankees (Severino 2-2) at Tampa Bay (Ramirez
2-0), 7:10  
Texas (Martinez 0-2) at Detroit (Norris 2-2), 7:10  
Cleveland (Bauer 3-4) at Houston (Morton 5-2), 8:10  
Kansas City (Karns 2-2) at Minnesota (Santiago 4-
2), 8:10  
Boston (Sale 4-2) at Oakland (Graveman 2-2), 9:35  
Chicago White Sox (Quintana 2-5) at Seattle
(Miranda 3-2), 10:10  

Saturday’s Games
Kansas City (Kennedy 0-3) at Minnesota (Mejia 0-
1), 2:10  
Boston (Pomeranz 3-3) at Oakland (Manaea 1-3),
4:05  
Cleveland (Clevinger 1-1) at Houston (Fiers 1-1),
4:10  
N.Y. Yankees (Tanaka 5-2) at Tampa Bay (Andriese
3-1), 4:10  
L.A. Angels (Meyer 2-1) at N.Y. Mets (Wheeler 2-2),
7:15  
Texas (Griffin 4-0) at Detroit (Verlander 3-3), 7:15  
Toronto (Bolsinger 0-2) at Baltimore (Gausman 2-3),
7:35  
Chicago White Sox (Pelfrey 0-4) at Seattle (Gallardo
2-3), 10:10  

NBA Playoff Glance
CONFERENCE FINALS

(Best-of-7; x-if necessary)
EASTERN CONFERENCE

Cleveland 1, Boston 0
May 17: Cleveland 117, Boston 104
Friday, May 19: Cleveland at Boston, 8:30  
Sunday, May 21: Boston at Cleveland, 8:30  
Tuesday, May 23: Boston at Cleveland, 8:30  

x-Thursday, May 25: Cleveland at Boston, 8:30  
x-Saturday, May 27: Boston at Cleveland, 8:30  
x-Monday, May 29: Cleveland at Boston, 8:30  

WESTERN CONFERENCE
Golden State 2, San Antonio 0

May 14: Golden State 113, San Antonio 111
May 16: Golden State 136, San Antonio 100
Saturday, May 20: Golden State at San Antonio, 9  
Monday, May 22: Golden State at San Antonio, 9  
x-Wednesday, May 24: San Antonio at Golden
State, 9  
x-Friday, May 26: Golden State at San Antonio, 9  
x-Sunday, May 28: San Antonio at Golden State, 9  

PGA Tour - Byron Nelson Par Scores
Thursday

At TPC Four Seasons Resort
Irving, Texas

Purse: $7.5 million
Yardage: 7,166; Par 70 (35-35)

First Round
James Hahn 32-32—64 -6
Ricky Barnes 31-33—64 -6
Matt Kuchar 33-33—66 -4
Jhonattan Vegas 33-33—66 -4
Jason Kokrak 31-35—66 -4
Cameron Tringale 33-33—66 -4
Bud Cauley 34-33—67 -3
Brooks Koepka 35-32—67 -3
John Huh 32-35—67 -3
Sean O’Hair 34-33—67 -3
Dustin Johnson 34-33—67 -3
Peter Malnati 35-32—67 -3
Ryan Armour 32-35—67 -3
Jason Bohn 33-35—68 -2
Billy Horschel 32-36—68 -2
Jordan Spieth 33-35—68 -2
Greg Chalmers 37-31—68 -2
Marc Leishman 34-34—68 -2
Michael Kim 34-34—68 -2
Chad Campbell 32-36—68 -2
Joel Dahmen 34-34—68 -2
Byeong Hun An 34-34—68 -2
J.J. Henry 35-33—68 -2
Jason Day 35-33—68 -2
Scott Piercy 32-36—68 -2
Sung Kang 35-34—69 -1
Morgan Hoffmann 36-33—69 -1
Brett Stegmaier 34-35—69 -1
Greg Owen 34-35—69 -1
Billy Hurley III 34-35—69 -1
D.A. Points 32-37—69 -1
Rod Pampling 35-34—69 -1
Jason Dufner 36-33—69 -1
Nick Taylor 37-32—69 -1
Sebastian Munoz 36-33—69 -1
Seamus Power 36-33—69 -1
Zac Blair 35-34—69 -1
Ernie Els 37-32—69 -1
Louis Oosthuizen 34-35—69 -1
Kyle Reifers 36-33—69 -1
Brendon Todd 36-34—70 E
Dominic Bozzelli 35-35—70 E
Charl Schwartzel 38-32—70 E
Gary Woodland 36-34—70 E
Ian Poulter 35-35—70 E
Danny Lee 35-35—70 E
Ken Duke 35-35—70 E
Daniel Summerhays 34-36—70 E
Stuart Deane 36-34—70 E
Zack Sucher 36-34—70 E
Patrick Reed 36-34—70 E
Beau Hossler 35-35—70 E
Nicholas Lindheim 36-34—70 E
Willy Wilcox 34-36—70 E
Steve Wheatcroft 35-36—71 +1
Chad Collins 36-35—71 +1
Brian Stuard 37-34—71 +1
Smylie Kaufman 35-36—71 +1
Seung-Yul Noh 35-36—71 +1
Shawn Stefani 35-36—71 +1
Kevin Tway 37-34—71 +1
Xander Schauffele 37-34—71 +1
Scott Brown 36-35—71 +1
Spencer Levin 34-37—71 +1
Kelly Kraft 35-36—71 +1
Ryan Palmer 37-34—71 +1
Michael Putnam 34-37—71 +1
Alex Cejka 34-37—71 +1
Bob Estes 34-37—71 +1
C.T. Pan 34-37—71 +1
Rick Lamb 34-37—71 +1
Mark Hubbard 35-37—72 +2
Jamie Lovemark 35-37—72 +2
Ryan Blaum 37-35—72 +2
Matt Every 37-35—72 +2
Robert Streb 37-35—72 +2
Charley Hoffman 33-39—72 +2
Brandt Snedeker 37-35—72 +2
Patrick Rodgers 34-38—72 +2
Harris English 36-36—72 +2
Charlie Beljan 37-35—72 +2
Ollie Schniederjans 37-35—72 +2
Brett Drewitt 37-35—72 +2
Jonathan Randolph 36-36—72 +2
Scott Stallings 36-36—72 +2
John Peterson 38-34—72 +2
Brian Gay 35-37—72 +2
Tyrone Van Aswegen 33-39—72 +2
Grayson Murray 35-37—72 +2
Tom Hoge 36-36—72 +2
Bryson DeChambeau 36-36—72 +2
Sam Saunders 36-36—72 +2
Carl Pettersson 38-35—73 +3
Tim Wilkinson 38-35—73 +3
Martin Flores 37-36—73 +3
Boo Weekley 38-35—73 +3
Chez Reavie 34-39—73 +3
Will MacKenzie 35-38—73 +3
Angel Cabrera 35-38—73 +3
Ryan Brehm 34-39—73 +3
Bobby Gates 34-39—73 +3
J.J. Spaun 38-35—73 +3
Graham DeLaet 39-34—73 +3
Cameron Percy 35-38—73 +3
Sergio Garcia 37-36—73 +3
Nick Watney 36-37—73 +3
Geoff Ogilvy 36-37—73 +3
Matt Jones 35-38—73 +3
Whee Kim 39-34—73 +3
Julian Etulain 37-36—73 +3
Freddie Jacobson 35-39—74 +4
Michael Thompson 37-37—74 +4
Y.E. Yang 36-38—74 +4
Bryce Molder 35-39—74 +4
Ryan Moore 38-36—74 +4
Keegan Bradley 35-39—74 +4
Gonzalo Fdez-Castano 36-38—74 +4
Robby Shelton 35-39—74 +4
Alex Moon 37-37—74 +4
Richy Werenski 38-36—74 +4
Sean Kelly 39-35—74 +4
Ben Polland 39-36—75 +5
Steven Alker 37-38—75 +5
Anirban Lahiri 35-40—75 +5
Shane Bertsch 37-38—75 +5
Tony Finau 38-37—75 +5
Hunter Mahan 38-37—75 +5
Rory Sabbatini 38-37—75 +5
Tag Ridings 39-36—75 +5
Ryo Ishikawa 35-40—75 +5
Bobby Wyatt 37-38—75 +5
Fabrizio Zanotti 36-39—75 +5
Brandon Hagy 39-36—75 +5
Russell Henley 39-37—76 +6
John Merrick 40-36—76 +6
Max Homa 37-39—76 +6
Trey Mullinax 36-40—76 +6
Cody Gribble 38-38—76 +6
J.B. Holmes 36-40—76 +6
Stuart Appleby 38-38—76 +6
Chris Stroud 36-40—76 +6
Robert Garrigus 37-39—76 +6
Miguel Angel Carballo 37-39—76 +6
Kramer Hickok 37-39—76 +6
Ben Crane 38-39—77 +7
Tyler Aldridge 38-39—77 +7
Brad Fritsch 40-37—77 +7
Andres Gonzales 42-35—77 +7
J.T. Poston 42-36—78 +8
Brian Campbell 41-37—78 +8
Mark Anderson 40-38—78 +8

NHL Playoff Glance
CONFERENCE FINALS

(Best-of-7; x-if necessary)
EASTERN CONFERENCE

Ottawa 2, Pittsburgh 1
Saturday, May 13: Ottawa 2, Pittsburgh 1, OT
Monday, May 15: Pittsburgh 1, Ottawa 0
Wednesday, May 17: Ottawa 5, Pittsburgh 1
Friday, May 19: Pittsburgh at Ottawa, 8 p.m.
Sunday, May 21: Ottawa at Pittsburgh, 3 p.m.
x-Tuesday, May 23: Pittsburgh at Ottawa, 8 p.m.
x-Thursday, May 25: Ottawa at Pittsburgh, 8 p.m.

WESTERN CONFERENCE
Nashville 2, Anaheim 2

Friday, May 12: Nashville 3, Anaheim 2, OT
Sunday, May 14: Anaheim 5, Nashville 3
Tuesday, May 16: Nashville 2, Anaheim 1
Thursday, May 18: Anaheim 3, Nashville 2, OT
Saturday, May 20: Nashville at Anaheim, 7:15 p.m.
Monday, May 22: Anaheim at Nashville, 8 p.m.
x-Wednesday, May 24: Nashville at Anaheim, 9 
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CLEVELAND TENNIS enjoyed a dominant season on the courts with an overall record of 111-7 in
single and doubles play. From left are Veeren Patel, Allen Swetman, Jack Hughes, Adam Klibisz and
Jared Holland. Not pictured is Caleb Lee.

Strong camaraderie leads  

CHS tennis to top eight finish 
By PATRICK MacCOON
patrick.maccoon@clevelandbanner.com

With an unbreakable brotherhood and killer
instinct around the net, the Cleveland High
School boys tennis team made for one of the
most successful seasons in school history.

Bulldozing their way through opponents, the
Blue Raiders swept both the District 5-AAA and
Region 3-AAA championship tournaments. With
little care for hurt feelings, they compiled a 105-3
record in singles/doubles against district compe-
tition and were 111-7 overall.

While narrowly falling 4-2 to Siegel in a sub-
state match at Lee University Thursday after-
noon, a top 8 finish in the state is one to be
cherished by a senior-led group comprised of
Veeren Patel, Jack Hughes, Adam Klibisz, Allen
Swetman and Caleb Lee.

"We have known each other and been friends
all the way through high school," said the No. 1
seeded Patel, who went 13-1 in singles this sea-
son and won 6-4, 6-3 against Cookeville's top
seed in the region team tournament. "I was so
happy we all got to play together this year and
we killed it. Everybody was getting wins and we
killed it in our district and region."

Extra hours put in outside of practice to go
with faith and the understanding of one anoth-
er's strengths all played into the best single-sea-
son winning percentage (.941) for a Cleveland
tennis team ever recorded.

"This was a really special group of friends,"
Hughes said. "I can guarantee you that no other
tennis team in Tennessee had as much fun and
chemistry as we did. I loved playing with them."

For Swetman, his first season of varsity tennis
was unforgettable as the standout golfer had a
knack for more than just his stroke off the tee.
He was named to the All-District tennis team
along with Patel and Hughes.

The first-year varsity starter went undefeated
in the regular season in singles with Klibisz,
while Hughes and Patel were not beaten in dou-
bles. Fifth and sixth seeds Holland and Lee did
not lose a single match in singles or doubles.

"At the beginning of the season, me and Adam
were not very good at doubles, but through play-
ing together and growing our bond we got better
and better through the year," Swetman said. "We
finished second in the district tournament to
Patel and Hughes. 

It was really special to accomplish all we did as
a team. In any other sport we would have been
playing in Murfreesboro since we finished in the
top eight."

Off the court all four seniors were standouts in
the classroom and even came up with an idea to
begin a comical and meme-filled team tennis
page on Twitter (@CHSTENNIS1).

Swetman founded the account while mastering
the tweets was left up to Patel. Some of the tweets
included Swetman serving up the letter "L."

The four recent graduates, all of whom will be
attending the University of Tennessee together in
the fall as freshman, hope to continue the memes
and playing tennis together through college as
well.

"I am known as the ‘meme lord’ at Cleveland
High School," Patel said. "During football and
basketball season I like to make a lot of memes. I
have some ideas once I get up to Tennessee, as
well."

The senior class hopes its mark will be carried
on by sophomore Jared Holland, who is expected
to be the No. 1 seed next season, and captain of
the team.

Holland has yet to lose a match in his prep
career so far, with a 27-0 mark.

"We went out there and really stuck to the
grind even when we weren't asked to be at the
tennis courts," Klibisz said. "We would be out
there and Jared would tag along too, at times. He
is going to be a great No. 1 next year. The fact he
is undefeated is pretty special."

The storybook season for Adam Frazier's squad
is one he could not be more proud of after com-
pleting his second season as Cleveland's head
coach.

"My seniors gave it everything they had,"
Frazier said. "They are all best friends and two of
them will room up at Tennessee together. Veeren
had the chance to play collegiate tennis, but it's
pretty neat they all wanted to go to the same
school together. They made a statement this sea-
son."

Elrod finishes strong season
Bradley Tennis Bear, Jared Elrod, recently

competed in the Region 3AAA Singles Tennis
tournament. 

He beat the District 6AAA runner-up Tyler
Price from Rhea County 6-0,6-3 and then played
a very competitive match against Cole Crosland
from White County for the championship. 

Ducks even series with Predators
NASHVILLE (AP) — Corey

Perry just keeps finding the net
in overtime this postseason, and
his third goal in extra time
helped the Ducks tie the Western
Conference finals at 2-2.

Perry’s shot deflected in off
Nashville defenseman P.K.
Subban’s stick 10:25 into over-
time, and the Ducks snapped
the Predators’ 10-game home
playoff winning streak with a 3-
2 victory Thursday night.

“I was just trying to create
traffic or create a bounce and
create havoc in front,” Perry
said. “And that’s what they say
in overtime: You throw it on net,
never know what’s going to hap-
pen.”

Perry matched Mel Hill (1939)
and Maurice Richard (1951) for
the most OT goals in a single
postseason in NHL history.
Perry also tied Teemu Selanne’s
franchise record with his eighth
winning goal and moved past
Selanne for sole possession of
second in Ducks’ history with
his 36th postseason goal.

John Gibson made 32 saves
for Anaheim, which was the last
team to beat the Predators in
Nashville in the playoffs last
spring in Game 4 of their first-
round series. The Predators had
matched the 1997-98 Detroit
Red Wings with their 10-game
winning streak but missed
matching Colorado’s 11-0 play-
off run in 1996-97.

Rickard Rakell and Nick
Ritchie staked the Ducks to a 2-
0 lead. But Subban scored with
6:27 left, and Filip Forsberg tied
it with 34.5 seconds remaining

in regulation with his fourth
goal in four games.

Perry ended the second over-
time in the series with a goal
originally credited to Nate
Thompson. Perry stopped the
puck as the Predators tried to
clear and shot from the right
boards at a severe angle.
Subban stuck out his stick try-
ing to poke-check the puck
away only to re-direct it past
goalie Pekka Rinne.

“They caught a lucky bounce
tonight on the redirect that
ended up being a difference
maker,” Nashville coach Peter
Laviolette said.

The goal finally was credited
to Perry after the Ducks
appealed to the NHL.

“I don’t really care at this
point as long as it goes in the
net,” Thompson said.

The Ducks have matched
their franchise record with their
fourth overtime win this post-
season. They are 4-1 with the
lone loss in this series opener to
Nashville. They went 4-0 in OT
on their way to winning the
2007 Stanley Cup.

Game 5 is Saturday night in
Anaheim.

“We thought we were outcom-
peted last game, so it feels good
to take care of business and get
a split on the road and now it’s
best out of three,” Ducks center
Andrew Cogliano said.

The Ducks killed off five
penalties, including a 5 on 3 in
the third. But the Predators
outshot them 11-5 in the third
with the late flurry forcing over-
time.

Subban scored off a blast
from the blue line to revive the
standing-room only crowd with
Forsberg helping screen Gibson.
Forsberg, who started
Nashville’s comeback win in
Game 3, ensured overtime
crashing the net with two team-
mates and smashing the puck
across the line.

“Obviously, we’re disappoint-
ed,” Forsberg said. “I don’t
think we showed up in the first,
and then after that we played
better. It’s tough. They’re a good
team. We can’t give them a two-
goal lead like that.”

Nashville brought out inaugu-
ral American Idol winner Kelly
Clarkson as the latest big name
to sing the national anthem,
and rock group Kings of Leon
stirred up the crowd by waving
from the bandstand in Music
City’s latest show of star power.
NHL Commissioner Gary
Bettman also was on hand with
a franchise-record 17,423 fans.

The Ducks looked much
stronger after a day off
Wednesday from coach Randy
Carlyle, and they pounded the
Predators up and down the ice.
Defenseman Josh Manson even
checked Rinne against the
boards behind the net late in
the second period.

They also dominated the play
early and caught the Predators
in a line change with a long
pass to Rakell leading to a slap
shot that beat Rinne at 11:30 of
the first. It was the seventh goal
this postseason for Rakell, who
led the Ducks with 33 goals
during the regular season.
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in a 20-win campaign. 
Oakland will travel to the

Greater Cleveland Soccer
Complex for a kick time of 7
p.m. Saturday. Cleveland’s sea-
son came to an end last year in
sectionals to the Patriots.

“To host sub-state means a
ton,” said senior goalkeeper
Braxton Wiggins, who had three
saves and posted his fourth
straight postseason shutout.
“We have yet to be beaten this
season, and to play at home will
keep us working extremely hard
for state.”

For 11th-year head coach
John Brose, who now has helped
bring four region championships
to CHS, a fast and physical
defense made for one of the best
performances he has seen.

Cookeville (18-2-2) entered
with a 22-0 goal advantage in
three postseason contests and
leading scorer junior Ryan
Lombardo (31 goals) was kept in
check.

“We have had great defenders
come through here, but this
ranks right up there with some
of the best defensive perform-
ances I have seen,” Brose said.
“We just played so tough. We
won a lot of 50-50 balls, which
gave us momentum and allowed
us to counterattack with our
dangerous forwards.”

In the blink of an eye, the

Blue Raiders (20-0-2) got on the
board as Jordan Lopez’s shot
was deflected by a diving keeper
but senior Will Estes was there
for the follow-through pass into
the back of the net two minutes
into play.

Estes then celebrated in dra-
matic fashion as he followed
through on his promise to his
teammates with a no-shirt cele-
bration.

“I told the team that if I
scored today I was going to take
my shirt off and run around the
field,” Estes said. “I didn’t think
I would score tonight, but it was
a huge moment for us early.
Probably not the best time to
pick up a yellow card, but it did-
n’t matter in the end.”

Cleveland cushioned its lead
even more as Alexander did
more than just clear numerous
dangerous looks with headers
and sliding tackles.

With a foul just beyond the
18-yard box with a set piece
after a Cookeville penalty,
Alexander used the line of
defenders in front of him to hide
the ball with a left-legged boot
that glanced off the keeper’s
right hand and into the back left
of the net.

A 2-0 lead in the 27th minute
would hold the rest of the way
as an energized defense stuck to
the Cavaliers’ dangerous attack-

ers like glue.
Wiggins landed two of his

saves in the second half and his
highlight-reel stop of the night
came off a dive to his right to
stop a blazing shot from
Cookeville’s Bralen Clouse in the
51st minute.

“It was not just me tonight
making stops,” Wiggins said.
“Dillon was flying across the
middle making all kinds of
saves, Julio (Gallegos) had an
amazing goal line clearance that
went over the top. Our defense
contained a dangerous team.

They didn’t have a single shot
on goal off a set piece, I believe,
and they are one that capitalizes
on set pieces. They beat
Ooltewah 4-0 and I think they
scored three off set pieces.”

Jordan Lopez led all marks-
men with three shots on goal,
and nearly tied the single sea-
son school record of 24 goals
late in the first half, but was
turned away by a diving deflec-
tion.

While the last 40 minutes
were some of the longest of
Brose’s tenure, as he anticipated
the first region championship in

seven years, a cold shower soon
ensued.

Logan Stutzman and several
others grabbed the water cooler
and dumped it on their head
coach soon after the final whis-
tle.

“It was a little cold, but if they
want to give me another one
Saturday, by all means they can
do it if we win,” Brose said.
“This group loves each other.
They all get excited for their
teammates’ successes.

“We have leaders on our
bench and our field. They have
bonded so well this season, and
I think that’s why we are stand-
ing here right now.”

Raiders
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Since transferring to Bradley
before entering high school,
Howard has led the team in
scoring, rebounds, assists,
steals and blocked shots all
three years, with the exception

of being second in scoring her
freshman, when she was just
barely behind Lee University
signee Halle Hughes that sea-
son.

She is currently ranked 14th
on the all-time Bearette scoring
list, with 1,753 points. She
could challenge for a spot in the
Top 5 with another strong sea-
son to wrap up her prep career.

Howard scored 647 points in
the most recent campaign,
shooting 62 percent from two-
point range, 40 percent from
beyond the arc, plus 74 percent
from the free-throw line.

Posting eight double-doubles,
Howard left her mark defensive-
ly as well, with a career-best
153 steals to rank third overall
in the state.

The dynamic 6-foot-2 play-
maker averaged 19.6 points, 7.2
rebounds, 4.6 steals, 3.8 assists
and 1.2 blocks per game as the
nationally-ranked Bearettes
went 32-1 this past season.

She helped Class AAA's top
scoring defense hold 13 teams
under 30 points, as well as only
give up an average of 35.6
points overall per outing.

Her sophomore season,
Howard ripped the cords for
18.5 ppg, pulled down 6.85 car-
oms an outing, dished off 154
assists, swiped 117 steals and
blocked 47 shots.

With the graduation of all-
state teammate Hughes, plus
four-year starter Emma Kate
Brown (Milligan College) and fel-
low seniors Sydney Morgan and
Kailey McRee (Cleveland State),
Howard will be the only return-
ing starter for Coach Jason

Reuter’s Bradley squad this fall,
as well as its lone senior.

Kentucky posted a 22-11
overall record this past season,
including an 11-5 mark against
Southeastern Conference com-
petition.

The Wildcats were runner-up to
South Carolina in the SEC
Tournament and advanced to the
NCAA National Tournament,
defeating Belmont, before falling to
Ohio State in the second round.

Kentucky lost a trio of seniors
off of this year’s squad, includ-
ing two who went in the first 10
picks of the recent WNBA Draft
— Evelyn Akhator, who was the
third overall pick going to the
Dallas Wings, and Makayla
Epps, who went 33rd to the
Chicago Sky.

Mitchell’s teams are known
for using three “winning tools”
for success: honesty, hard work
and discipline, and many feel
it’s no surprise that six seasons
into his tenure as head coach he
became the winningest head
coach in program history. 

Having just completed his
10th season as head coach at
Kentucky, Mitchell has 271 vic-
tories, and year after year
assembles teams that are syn-
onymous with winning, both on
and off the court.

Mitchell’s defensive philoso-
phy, is a big reason for
Kentucky’s recent success.
Much like the Bearettes, the
Wildcats used a full-court, trap-
ping, pressure style of defense
that was dubbed by many as
“40 minutes of dread.” 

Howard
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guage for much of the day when
things didn't go our way. The
good news is we are only halfway
home so we've got opportunities
tomorrow and Saturday play our
best golf."

Team race
Dallas Baptist (610) remains

the leader in the clubhouse for
the second straight day but saw
a 10-stroke advantage trimmed
down to six thanks to 307 sec-
ond round total from Barry
University. University of
Indianapolis is third at 619 while
West Texas A&M (621) and
Henderson State (629) round out
the top five.

St. Mary's (Texas) is sixth with
a 632 while Arkansas Tech and
Augustana are tied for seventh
with a 641 total. The Lady
Flames and Missouri-St. Louis
both sit at 642 and closing out
the field are last year's champi-
ons, Rollins College (646) and
Grand Valley State (656)

Medalist race
Ann Parmerter remains the

individual leader as she fired
consecutive rounds of 1-over-par
73. Marie Coors from Saint Leo
is just three shots back at 149.
Coors qualified as an individual
after her showing at the
South/Southeast Super

Regional.
Maria Regina Gonzalez (St.

Mary's) shot a 77 and dropped to
a tie for third after being a co-
leader in round one. Hanna
Harrison (Dallas Baptist) tallied
a 74 and joins Gonzalez with a
150. Rounding out the top five is
Charlotte Puts of Barry with a
151 total.

Three Lee players are in the
top 40 in the chase for medalist
honors. Moore is tied for 17th
with a 155 while Burrus and
Hedegaard are tied for 39th at
161.

"I was able to make a lot of
putts today to save par, and that
really helped my round," said
Moore. "I'm honored to be a part
of this team and have the ability
to represent Lee University on
this stage this week."

Up next
Round 3 for the Lady Flames

teed off this morning, while the
final 18 holes will be played
Saturday.  

Live hole-by-hole scoring can
be accessed at goleeflames.com.
Leader board updates, photos,
videos and post round interviews
can be viewed on our Facebook,
Twitter and Instagram pages by
searching Lee University
Athletics.

Golf
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ly go foul.
The Lady Argos outhit the

Lady Flames 6-5 and neither
club was guilty of an error. Both
teams left six runners on base.

Kayla Louie had two hits in the
loss, while Courtney Crawford,
Taylor Moran and Zoe Miller also
hit safely. The Argos got doubles
and singles from Tiona Hill and
Meghan Toney. Caitlin Steel also
added a two-base knock and
Rachel Wright had the other hit
for the winners.

Coach Russell’s comments
about the game

"It was a good day. We were
one or two balls away from being
on the other side of this. Taylor
pitched well and it was a close
game. They got a few two-out
hits and that was the difference.
I expect another good game
tomorrow. We are in a good
place mentally and our girls are
ready to play two tomorrow." 

How West Florida scored

Meghan Toney reached on an
infield hit and a sacrifice bunt
moved her to second base. A
double by Tiona Hill pushed the
first run across the dish in the
bottom of the fourth inning.

West Florida put an insurance
run on the board in the fifth.
Caitlin Steel doubled and
reached third on a sacrifice
bunt. Toney's single to left
scored Steel. The rally ended on
a great running catch by right-
fielder Annabeth Pruett.

About the pitching
Becca Taylor (27-8) held the

Lady Flames to only five hits.
She struck out five and walked
only one in lowering her ERA to
2.14. Lee freshman hurler Taylor
Moran (14-6) was the hard-luck
loser. She surrendered only six
hits over six innings, allowing
two earned runs while recording
four strikeouts and issuing two
free passes. Her earned run
average stands at 1.40.

Opener
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Lee University photo

LEE UNIVERSITY freshman Taylor Moran pitched well, but the
Lady Flames fell 2-0 to 10th-ranked West Florida, in the first of a
best-of-three series in the NCAA Super Region playoff in Pensacola,
Fla., Thursday.

Lee University photo

LEE UNIVERSITY junior Caroline Moore rips a drive on the par-4
13th hole at the Findley (Ohio) Country Club during Thursday’s sec-
ond round of the NCAA Division II National Championship.

 Veeren Patel
 Congratulations to Cleveland’s 

 Veeren Patel for being named the 
 Check Into Cash Player of the Week. 

 The senior Blue Raider went through the regular 
 season undefeated. Patel was the No. 1 seed for 
 Cleveland, who finished in the top 8 this season.

Freeman has broken
wrist, out 10 weeks

ATLANTA (AP) — The Braves
are looking for help at first base
after losing Freddie Freeman for
about 10 weeks due to a broken
left wrist.

President of baseball opera-
tions John Hart says he knows
no player can replace the pro-
duction lost by the injury to
Freeman, who shared the major
league lead with 14 homers and
was hitting .341.

Freeman was hurt when hit
by a pitch from Toronto’s Aaron
Loup during the fifth inning of
an 8-4 victory over the Blue
Jays on Wednesday night.

Hart said losing Freeman is
“devastating news for the ball-
club.”

The Braves signed free agent
James Loney to a minor league
deal. Loney, 33, hit .265 with
nine homers in 100 games for
the Mets last year and was
released from a minor league
contract with Detroit this
month. He is expected to join
Triple-A Gwinnett.

Coppolella said re-signing
Ryan Howard, who was released
from Gwinnett on May 8, was
not an option.

Jace Peterson, a utility player
who has spent most of his time
at the middle infield spots, start-
ed at first base in Thursday
night’s game against the Blue
Jays.

“We couldn’t find anybody that
could do what Freddie does,”
Coppolella said. “He was

arguably the best player in the
whole league.”

Hart said Freeman’s injury was
especially tough “with the his-
toric year he was putting togeth-
er.” Freeman ranks among the
NL’s top three in homers, runs,
extra-base hits, slugging percent-
age and on-base percentage.

“The more disappointing fact
is we had started playing good
baseball as a team,” Freeman
said. “I never play this game for
myself. I just come in every day
to try to help this team win and
get back to the playoffs because
it has been four years. ... I could
care less about personal statis-
tics at this point.”

Freeman, wearing a green
cast, said he knows Loup did
not intend to hit him with the
pitch.

“He was just trying to get me
out,” Freeman said. “The best
possible way to get me out is to
throw inside. I’d be the first one
to tell you that. He was just try-
ing to do his job, and one got
away.”

Freeman said he feared a
break when first examined by
assistant athletic trainer Jim
Lovell on the field. Lovell “told
me to squeeze his hand and
obviously I couldn’t do it,”
Freeman said.

Surgery will be necessary.
Rio Ruiz was recalled from

Triple-A Gwinnett to start at
third base against the Blue Jays
on Thursday night.

Stroman hits 1st HR; Jays blank Atlanta Braves 
ATLANTA (AP) — John

Gibbons thought Marcus
Stroman might be the perfect
choice to stop the Toronto Blue
Jays’ skid after three straight
losses to Atlanta.

The manager didn’t expect
Stroman to provide such a lift
with his bat, though.

Stroman threw 5 2/3 strong
innings and hit the second
homer by a pitcher in Blue Jays
history to lead Toronto over
Julio Teheran and the Braves 9-
0 on Thursday night.

“Stroman has a way of doing
something if we need something
desperately,” Gibbons said. “He
comes through.”

Stroman had a pinch-hit dou-
ble against St. Louis on April 25
but was shocked by his oppo-
site-field homer on an 0-2 pitch
from Teheran in the fourth
inning.

“I’ve never hit an opposite-
field homer, even in batting
practice, in my life,” he said.

Darrell Ceciliani, recalled
from Triple-A Buffalo on
Tuesday, had a run-scoring
double in the first and a two-
run homer in the third before
leaving with a left shoulder
injury. Ceciliani started in cen-
ter field after Kevin Pillar was
suspended two games without
pay for yelling an anti-gay slur

at Braves reliever Jason Motte
during Wednesday night’s game.

Teheran hit Jose Bautista
with a pitch in the first inning, a
day after Bautista’s bat flip fol-
lowing a home run drew criti-
cism from the Braves. Teheran’s
first pitch to Bautista was inside.
The second pitch hit Bautista’s
thigh. Bautista walked to first
base as home plate umpire Paul
Emmel issued warnings to both
benches.

Bautista had two hits, includ-
ing a double.

Teheran (3-4) allowed a
career-high nine runs in three-
plus innings in his fourth
straight home loss.

The Braves, who scored eight
or more runs in three straight
wins over Toronto with Freddie
Freeman in the lineup, saw
their offense disappear after
learning the first baseman will
miss about 10 weeks with a
fractured left wrist.

Freeman was hurt when hit
by a pitch from Toronto’s Aaron
Loup in Wednesday night’s 8-4
win over the Blue Jays.

Freeman wore a green cast
Thursday as he watched the
game from the dugout.

Kendrys Morales drove in two
runs with four hits. Luke Maile
and Stroman hit back-to-back
homers in the fourth.
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It’s the next generation’s
job to change the world

I have excellent news.
I’m not going to tell you what it is yet,

though. I have to tell the story first.
As you may or may not know, Kim and I

spent a good part of last week as parents
attending graduation events at the
University of Tennessee. We went to four
functions in all, including the commence-
ment ceremony on Saturday for the UT
College of Arts and Sciences.

UT is a big place. I think I had forgotten
how big. In fact, the university graduated
each of its colleges over a series of three
days.

The Arts and Sciences commencement
ceremony was the largest one. That tidbit is
noteworthy only for the fact that it made for
quite a long event. It was worth every sec-
ond, but that didn’t make it any easier on
the 10,000 or so backsides in attendance.

During the events leading up to Saturday,
however, I was fortunate to talk with profes-
sors, deans, graduating seniors and other
university administrators.

I met and talked at length with new UTK
Chancellor Beverly Davenport. This was a
highlight for me. She is smart, energetic
and passionate. Plus, she is a Southerner,
which doesn’t hurt anything. The university
is in the best of hands with her steering the
ship. I assure you of that. I cannot wait to
see what she accomplishes.

On Saturday morning, her energizing
remarks to the graduating class were noth-
ing short of a locker room speech.

But she was only one of dozens of people
I met throughout the week who are among
the brightest in their respective fields. Their

accomplishments are mind blowing, their
potential is infinite, and their appetite to
serve their planet seems to be insatiable.

So here’s the excellent news I promised
you: Everything is going to be all right.

I have full faith that tomorrow’s genera-
tion understands what it will take to fix us.
They are inheriting a mess, but the global
environment these young people have wit-
nessed growing up seems to have created a
sense of urgency within them. They’re driv-
en, they’re bright and they’re focused.

It’s not just happening in one place,
either.

UT probably graduated 5,000 seniors last
week. Imagine how many graduated from
the thousands of schools globally.

I sense they collectively understand that
it’s up to them to make the changes that
will literally save the world.

I’ve slept on it a couple of nights thinking
the intoxication from all the pomp and cir-
cumstance would wear off, but it hasn’t.

I was inspired by what I saw and heard,
and my hope in mankind has been
renewed.

Back when I was in school, people talked
about making a difference, but it was the
1980s. Things were rocking along pretty
well for us mainstream kids.

That was then, though. And this is now.
The world has deteriorated since I was

their age, there’s no doubt about it. And it’s
continuing down the wrong path more and
more rapidly every day.

Go back and scan the headlines on the
front page of this newspaper you’re holding.

They’re alarming — unbelievable at times.
Today is more ridiculous than yesterday,

which was more ridiculous than the day
before that.

We’re barely treading water. And I am 100
percent convinced that these young millen-
nials — as we love to call them — will find
new ways to throw us a lifeline, instead of
another concrete block.

But they can’t do it alone.
We have to help save ourselves. We have

to be willing to listen to other people’s opin-
ions rather than try to yell over them.

Instead of building another wall, I say we
knock down some of the walls that already
exist so we can see and learn to appreciate
the people on the other side.

They may not look like us, act like us or
have our same belief systems.

Oh, wait.
Maybe it’s us who do not look like them.
Is my generation capable of seeing things

that way? If we are, we’ve been hiding it
pretty well here lately.

I’m inspired, though, because that’s the
way the class of 2017 sees the world. And
from my observations, they’re dead set on
making it a better place.

I believe they will. I wish them all the
success possible. Our future depends on it.

———                                                
(About the writer: Barry Currin runs

BeaverDamUSA.com, a humor, sports and
entertainment website. “Stories of a World
Gone Mad” is published weekly. Email the
writer at currin01@gmail.com.)

STORIES OF
A WORLD
GONE MAD

Barry
Currin

Commentary

Dear Annie: Wife wants out
Dear Annie: Six weeks ago, my wife of 14

years and the mother of my two kids told
me that our marriage is over. She said that
for the past several years, we’ve been grow-
ing apart. She is not willing to see a mar-
riage counselor because she is already at
peace with this decision. This revelation
blindsided me.

I started working from the house five
years ago so I could be more involved with
the kids and to help my wife focus more on
her career. I have also managed to make a
good income through a business I started.
While I have been working from home, my
wife has been excelling in her career. She
recently received a promotion and a raise.

The past few weeks have been a chal-
lenge. We want to try to shelter the kids
from this for as long as possible. We’re still
living in the same house, but I’m sleeping in
the spare room. She agreed to give this a try
for six months. I have no idea what happens
after that. Originally, I had hoped that if I
stayed in the house, my wife might see some
tiny spark of what we had and decide that
it’s worth fighting for. But recently, she said
that I need to accept that it’s over. She is no
longer wearing her wedding ring and is not
even willing to hold my hand when we pray
at dinner, yet she still expects me to play my
part when it comes to interactions with our

friends outside the home.
I still love my wife and would do anything

to save our marriage, but living with her with-
out truly living with her may be more than I
can take. If all hope is lost, is it better for our
kids if I continue to live a lie and just suffer
in silence? — Trying to Save My Marriage

Dear Trying: I’m so sorry you’re going
through this. The torrent of emotions you’re
experiencing is too much for any person to
process alone. Although your wife isn’t will-
ing to go to counseling, I urge you to seek
some form of counseling on your own —
whether from a therapist or a trusted reli-
gious adviser.

Children can sense when things are
wrong, so you aren’t doing them any favors
by “suffering in silence.” The best thing you
can do for them is to focus first and fore-
most on your own mental health during this
time of immense stress. This will help you
eventually reach a place where you can have
a good relationship with their mother as a
co-parent, if not as a spouse.

Dear Annie: I read your column regularly.
Without a doubt, your advice is consistently
above par. But I question your response to
“Heartbroken Mom,” the very unhappy new

mother who has gone back to work. Twelve
weeks is hardly enough time for a mom to
recover after giving birth, let alone go off to
work. As a seasoned grandmother, I say that
six months of recovery time would be about
right.

This young sweet mother is probably
experiencing some serious after-birth
depression. She needs to see her doctor
ASAP. She asks, “When does it get easier?”
It won’t, as long as she is emotionally and
mentally stressed at work. Please, Annie,
send her some additional advice! — Joan 

Dear Joan: From my understanding,
“Heartbroken Mom” isn’t experiencing post-
partum depression; rather, she’s frustrated
that going back to work has meant missing
out on precious moments with her daughter.
However, I hear your concern. I would urge
any new mothers who are feeling depressed
to talk to their doctors immediately.
Postpartum depression affects more than 1
in 10 women and is dangerous if left
untreated.

———
(Editor’s Note: Send your questions for

Annie Lane to dearannie@creators.com. To
find out more about Annie Lane and read fea-
tures by other Creators Syndicate columnists
and cartoonists, visit the Creators Syndicate
website at www.creators.com.)

Advice

Untiring patience a huge

virtue in nation’s politics
I admit I clearly was not born with the patience gene.
As a kid my mother was always saying to me, "Patience,

patience, patience."
Today my wife, Colleen, is always saying the same thing,

"Mike. Patience, patience."
It's no use.
For example, when I go to a movie I hate standing in line.
It's always just driven me absolutely nuts. Now at least I can

have my son go online and buy the tickets before we get there.
Whenever there's a line at a restaurant, I just turn and walk

away.
When my friends just look at me, I tell them, "God didn't give

me patience and I've never prayed for it."
I bring up my problem with patience because it's the same

problem conservative talk radio people and TV commentators
have with the lack of big accomplishments in the first hundred
days of the Trump Administration.

I understand their pain — and impatience.
We all want market-driven, patient-centric,

flexible health care reform. We all want a sim-
pler, smarter tax code. We all want an end to
the warring and killing of innocents in the
Middle East.

Our trouble is, too many of us conservatives
want to see everything happen yesterday, not
tomorrow or the next day.

I think Donald Trump thinks much the same
way. As a businessman he's been going

through a sharp, steep learning curve.
He's quickly found out, on the job, that the business of

Congress is politics, not about getting things done quickly.
When you're a businessman you can make instant decisions,

get things done in a flash and move forward to the next goal.
But Congress doesn't work like that and never will. It's the

same for conservative talk radio and TV commentators. You're
supposed to be done with whatever it is you're trying to do on
their schedule — and you’re not.

The reality is, I think President Trump has done a terrific job in
his first hundred days — especially considering everything he
tries to do with Congress is being hampered by the Democrats
or the way Congress does business.

Look at all the good executive orders he's signed on the
Keystone pipeline construction and things like reducing govern-
ment regulations.

He's found the only way to get things done quickly for now is
through executive orders and he's cranking them out. He's also
signed some smaller bipartisan bills that Congress has sent him.

It's the titanic struggles over health care (which took a huge
step forward with the House’s recent repeal of the Affordable
Care Act) and tax reform that are going slowly, mainly because
on the biggest and most important issues Congress always
slogs along like an old freight train, not a bullet train.

What we conservatives need to do is ignore the liberal
media's partisan impatience and arbitrary deadline and say, "OK,
President Trump is not going to get everything done in a hun-
dred days and we shouldn't expect him to."

Really, what's the big rush? He's got three years and eight
more months to get it all done. If he gets it right, he'll get four
more years after that.

And if conservatives keep bringing up my father's record, as
they never stop doing, they have to remember a few things.

My father didn't get major tax reform done until Aug. 13, 1981
— eight months into his administration.

And in the first couple of years he was so far down in the
popularity polls Republicans were terrified he wouldn't be
reelected in 1984.

But after his policies took effect, the economy turned around,
the job figures turned around, and he buried Walter Mondale in
a landslide.

Once you are in the Oval Office it takes time to get your pres-
idential feet under you. Donald Trump is still a rookie in
Washington who's trying to learn how to hit a knuckle curve.

We conservatives have to stop booing him and need to gain
patience.

Becoming unglued so soon because our rookie president is
taking too long to hit his first home run is only going to let
Chuck Schumer, other Democrats and the anti-Trump media
defeat what could be a great presidency.

———
(About the writer: Michael Reagan is the son of President

Ronald Reagan, a political consultant, and the author of "The
New Reagan Revolution.” Visit his websites at
www.reagan.com and www.michaelereagan.com. Send com-
ments to Reagan@caglecartoons.com. Follow @reaganworld on
Twitter. Reagan’s column, “Making Sense,” is distributed exclu-
sively by Cagle Cartoons newspaper syndicate. © 2017 Michael
Reagan. Opinions expressed in guest “Viewpoints” do not nec-
essarily reflect the views of the Cleveland Daily Banner.)

Reagan
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SATURDAY, MAY 20, 2017
CELEBRITIES BORN ON THIS

DAY: David Beckham, 42; Tony
Stewart, 46; Tony Goldwyn, 57; Cher,
71.

Happy Birthday: Don't give in to
anyone who is trying to push you in a
direction you aren't interested in. Be
passionate about your beliefs and the
goals you set for yourself. Do what

comes naturally and refuse to let tasks
that are time-consuming and tedious
wear you down. Trust others to do
their jobs while you stay focused on
what you do best. Your numbers are
8, 14, 21, 29, 32, 44, 46.

ARIES (March 21-April 19): Err on
the side of caution while traveling or
taking on a physical challenge. You
may crave change, adventure and
excitement, but too much of anything
will turn into a costly venture. Protect
against theft and personal affronts.  

TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Dream
a little dream and make it come true.
Putting your energy, wisdom and cre-
ativity into a plan that can make a dif-
ference to you or to someone you love
should be your intent. Don't get angry;
do something. 

GEMINI (May 21-June 20):
Emotional problems will surface if
you've made promises you don't want
to keep. Pretending you forgot or
avoiding a situation will make you look
bad and create turmoil that can be
costly. Keep your life simple and honor
your promises. 

CANCER (June 21-July 22): Dream
on and you will find a way to express
what you want to do to someone who
has something to offer. A cultural
event that offers a different perspec-
tive on your life will help you cultivate
the best way to move forward.  

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Take control
and do your best to accomplish things.
Leaving a job undone or in the hands
of someone else will not help you get
ahead. Pour your energy into making
progress personally and professional-
ly. Increase what you have to offer. 

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Play to
win. Be a participant and show every-
one what you can do. Channel your
energy into something that is worthy of
your time and sure to bring you
returns. Don't waste time on someone
attacking you by using jealous criti-
cism. 

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): You may
feel like traveling, but delays could
turn your plans into a frustrating fias-
co. Make arrangements to get togeth-
er with those who live close by.
Problems with a pet or someone who
depends on you should be tended to
quickly. 

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21):
Channel your energy into something
creative. Don't let emotional incidents
turn to anger. It's better to use reason
over ultimatums if you want to avoid a
stalemate. Don't hesitate to go it alone
if necessary.  

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21):
Setbacks will occur due to a family
dilemma. Be prepared to switch gears
and deal with responsibilities quickly
so that you can return to the activities
that bring you joy. Your behavior will
impress someone you love.  

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19):
Don't let what someone else does limit
you. Do what works for you and keep
moving forward. Draw on past experi-
ences to help you make wise choices.
Home improvements will give you a
sense of accomplishment if you do the
work yourself. 

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18):
Problems at home will be due to mis-
communication or a lack of honesty.
Ask questions and get back on track
before someone gets hurt. Change
can be good if it benefits everyone
involved. Romance will enhance your
personal life.  

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): A cre-
ative thought can turn into a window of
opportunity. Ulterior motives must not
be allowed to cloud your vision. If you
are going to move forward, do so with
honesty, integrity and the hope of
doing things right the first time. 

Birthday Baby: You are intuitive,
caring and helpful. You are passionate
and willful.

tina’s Groove

Baby Blues

Blondie

Barney Google and Snuffy Smith

Hagar the Horrible

Dilbert

Garfield

Beetle Bailey

Dennis the Menace

CROSSWORDCROSSWORD By Eugene ShefferBy Eugene Sheffer

Contract Bridge
by Steve Becker

ASTROLOGYASTROLOGY
by Eugenia Last



By MarK Kennedy
AP writer

Have you ever fantasized
about one day walking away
from your well-ordered life? Just
ditching work and the humdrum
routine of life? You have? Then,
before you go, you need to see
the curiously brilliant film
“Wakefield.”

Bryan Cranston stars as
Howard Wakefield, a successful,
upper class suburbanite with a
wife and kids who, on an other-
wise ordinary day, doesn’t come
home from work. He effectively
drops out of life.

No, “Wakefield “ isn’t a story
about running away. Our hero
actually chooses to stay very
close to his family — he hides in
his home’s unheated garage
attic and scrounges for food in
Dumpsters. He spends the next
several months quietly spying
on the life he has removed him-
self from.

“I ask you: What is so sacro-
sanct about a marriage and a
family that you should have to
live in it day after day, however
unrealized that life may be?” he
asks. “Who hasn’t had the
impulse to just put that life on
hold for a moment?”

“Wakefield” is directed by
Robin Swicord from her adapta-
tion of E.L. Doctorow’s short
story. Her film is a moody medi-
tation on modern living and sur-
veillance, true to the original
10,000-word tale but also beau-
tifully cinematic.

It taps into a deep vein of
American angst at social con-
formity, explored before by
everyone from Henry David
Thoreau to “American Beauty.”
It arrives at a time when there’s
a surge in interest in a more

natural life far from the crowds
— so-called “cabin porn.” But
the suburban cabin Wakefield
finds himself leads to a brutal,
unromantic life.

Forever peering down into the
main house’s windows,
Wakefield must endure freezing
New York winters and its blister-
ing summer days. His hair and
beard become unkempt. He
grows self-reliant — embracing
the anti-consumerism of “Fight
Club” or “Into the Wild” — and
becomes, basically, a hermit.

“I no longer seem to require
those things that only days ago
were so indispensable,” he says.
“Unshackled, I’ll become the

Howard Wakefield I was meant
to be.”

Cranston is simply remark-
able in the role, a tricky one
since his character has precious
little dialogue with anyone else.
Yet the actor shows everything
here — arrogance, sorrow,
anger, love, fear. It may bring to
mind another superb perform-
ance from a man who found
himself in exile — Tom Hanks in
“Cast Away.”

Wakefield’s wife is played with
delicate sadness by a terrific
Jennifer Garner, who somehow
is able to convey ranges of emo-
tion mutely from behind a glass
window. Aaron Zigman’s score

has colors that are both playful
and haunting.

How Wakefield begins this
new life is frighteningly acciden-
tal. After a fight with his wife,
his train has mechanical trou-
ble one night and he comes
home very late to find a raccoon
sniffing around. He chases the
beast into the garage attic and
decides to stay the night,
unwilling to reawaken the spat
with his wife. Soon enough, he
has become a raccoon himself
— sneaking around in the dark
for food.

Cranston narrates what he
assumes people are saying in
his absence, imagines the way
various encounters could go,
flashes back to key domestic
moments and even enjoys
watching his loved ones struggle
with tasks he used to complete.
He befriends two other outcasts
— two children with mental
challenges. He comes to under-
stand that he was not the nicest
of men in his previous life.

“I never left my family. I left
myself,” he says.

The irony for Wakefield is that
the longer he postpones his re-
entry, the better he feels but the
worse his inevitable return will
become. The ending of the film
— like the short story — may
not answer all your questions,
but that’s not a reason to run
away, is it?

“Wakefield,” a Mockingbird
Pictures production, is rated R
by the Motion Picture
Association of America for “for
some sexual material and lan-
guage.” Running time: 109 min-
utes. Three star out of four.

Definition of R: Restricted.
Under 17 requires accompany-
ing parent or adult guardian.
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 FRI, SAT. &  SUN.
 Open: 7:30
 Show: Dusk

 Adults $7.00
 Under 12: $5.00

 Under 5: $1 Hwy. 30 between Athens & Etowah

FRIDAYAFTERNOON/EVENING MAY 19, 2017
4 PM 4:30 5 PM 5:30 6 PM 6:30 7 PM 7:30 8 PM 8:30 9 PM 9:30 10 PM 10:30 11 PM 11:30 12 AM 12:30

WRCBNBC 3 The Ellen DeGeneres Show Live at 5:00 Live at 5:30 News Nightly News Ent. Tonight Inside Edition First Dates (N) ’ Å Dateline NBC (N) ’ Å News Tonight Show-J. Fallon Seth Meyers
WELFTBN 4 John Hagee Be Healed Praise Å John Gray Creation Supernatural! Potters Praise Å Hal Lindsey End/ Age Perry Stone Watchman Praise Å F.K. Price Spirit
WTNB 5 Nancy’s Neighborhood WTNB Today Body TBA Branson Jub Gilley’s Place Country Fix Country Music City Tonight ’ Around Town Rewind Around Town Around Town
WFLICW 6 Maury ’ Å Name Game Name Game Millionaire Millionaire Family Feud Family Feud The Originals (N) ’ Å Reign “Coup de Grace” (N) Mod Fam Mod Fam Hollywood The Tenn Two Men Two Men
WNGHPBS 7 Martha Speak Odd Squad Wild Kratts Arthur ’ (EI) PBS NewsHour (N) ’ Å The BBQ Show ’ Å Let’s Dish ’ Å American Masters (N) Å Call the Midwife (N) Å American Masters ’ Å “Soul of a Banquet” (2014)
DAYSTAR 8 Sam Adeyemi Bill Winston Love a Child Reflections Z. Levitt Creflo Dollar Jewish Voice John Hagee Rod Parsley Joni: Tabl Marcus and Joni Jack Van Jewish Jesus Hour of Sal K. Copeland Robison Enjoying-Life
WTVCABC 9 Dr. Phil (N) ’ Å News News News World News Wheel Jeopardy! (N) The Toy Box The judges decide a winner. ’ Å (:01) 20/20 (N) ’ Å News (:35) Jimmy Kimmel Live ’ (:37) Nightline
WTCIPBS 10 Odd Squad Odd Squad Wild Kratts Arthur ’ (EI) World News Business Rpt. PBS NewsHour (N) ’ Å Wash Charlie Rose Civil War: The Untold Story American Masters ’ Å American Masters ’ Å Charlie Rose (N) ’ Å
WTVC2FOX 11 Harry (N) ’ Å Family Feud Family Feud Mike & Molly Mike & Molly Big Bang Big Bang ›› “Maid in Manhattan” (2002) Jennifer Lopez. ’ News at 10 Seinfeld ’ Last-Standing Last-Standing Paid Program 2 Broke Girls
WDEFCBS 12 The Dr. Oz Show (N) Å Judge Judy Judge Judy News 12 at 6 CBS News Prime News Andy Griffith Undercover Boss ’ Å I Love Lucy Superstar Blue Bloods Å (DVS) News Late Show-Colbert Corden
QVC 13 Barbara Bixby Jewelry Portfolio Å Amy’s Closet “Alegria” (N) Å Friday Night Beauty Å Handbags & Accessories Shoe Shopping With Jane MyPillow (N) Å
CSPAN 14 (3:00) Public Affairs Events ’ Å Politics and Public Policy Today ’ Å Politics & Public Policy
WGN-A 15 Blue Bloods ’ Å Blue Bloods ’ Å Blue Bloods “Growing Boys” Cops Å Cops Å ››› “A Few Good Men” (1992, Drama) Tom Cruise, Jack Nicholson, Demi Moore. A Navy lawyer defends two Marines in a comrade’s death. Å
HSN 16 Wendy Williams Fashions Wendy Williams Fashions R.J.’s Jewelry Buzz (N) Lancome Paris Beauty (N) Lancome Paris Beauty (N) Wendy Williams Fashions Wendy Williams Fashions Joyful Discoveries Joyful Discoveries
E! 23 Parks Parks Parks Parks Parks Parks E! News (N) Å ›› “Armageddon” (1998) Bruce Willis. A hero tries to save Earth from an asteroid. E! News (N) Å
ESQTV 24 Car Match. Car Match. Car Match. Car Match. Beowulf “The Return” Å Beowulf “The Gathering” Beowulf “Episode 103” Beowulf “Episode 104” Brew Dogs “Baja, Mexico” Brew Dogs “Durango” Å Car Match. Car Match.
LIFE 25 Grey’s Anatomy ’ Å Grey’s Anatomy ’ Å ›› “A Day Late and a Dollar Short” (2014, Drama) Å ›› “Tyler Perry’s Good Deeds” (2012) Tyler Perry. Å (:02) “Twist of Faith” (2013, Drama) Toni Braxton. Å “Tyler Perry’s Good Deeds”
TLC 26 Say Yes Say Yes Say Yes Say Yes Say Yes Say Yes Girl Starter “Build It” (N) ’ American Gypsy Wedding American Gypsy Wedding American Gypsy Wedding American Gypsy Wedding American Gypsy Wedding
TBS 27 Friends ’ Friends ’ Friends ’ Friends ’ Seinfeld ’ Seinfeld ’ Seinfeld ’ Seinfeld ’ Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang ELeague “Playoff Preview” ››› “The LEGO Movie” (2014) Voices of Chris Pratt.
TNT 28 Bones ’ Å Bones ’ Å The Dunk King Å NBA Tip-Off (N) (Live) Å NBA Basketball Eastern Conference Final, Game 2: Teams TBA. Å Inside the NBA (N) Å The Dunk King Å
USA 29 Law & Order: SVU Law & Order: SVU Mod Fam Mod Fam Mod Fam Mod Fam Mod Fam Mod Fam Mod Fam Mod Fam Mod Fam Mod Fam Mod Fam Mod Fam Mod Fam Mod Fam
FX 30 Mike & Molly Mike & Molly Two Men Two Men ›› “Transformers: Age of Extinction” (2014, Action) Mark Wahlberg, Stanley Tucci, Li Bingbing. ’ Å ›› “Transformers: Age of Extinction” (2014) Mark Wahlberg, Stanley Tucci. ’ Å
ESPN 31 SportsNation Questionable Around/Horn Interruption SportsCenter W/Michael College Softball NCAA Tournament, Regional: Teams TBA. College Softball NCAA Tournament, Regional: Teams TBA. SportsCenter (N) Å SportsCenter (N) Å
ESPN2 32 NCAA Update College Softball NCAA Tournament, Regional: Teams TBA. NCAA Update College Softball NCAA Tournament, Regional: Teams TBA. College Softball NCAA Tournament, Regional: Teams TBA. NCAA Update College Softball
FSTN 33 Destination Focused Tennis PowerShares RPIA Championship. From Toronto. Braves Live! MLB Baseball Washington Nationals at Atlanta Braves. From SunTrust Park in Atlanta. (N) Braves Live! MLB Baseball Washington Nationals at Atlanta Braves.
SEC 34 (3:00) The Paul Finebaum Show (N) (Live) Å College Baseball Kentucky at Florida. (N) (Live) Å SEC Now (N) (Live) Å Best/Paul Finebaum SEC Now Å
GOLF 35 PGA Tour Golf AT&T Byron Nelson, Second Round. (N) (Live) PGA Golf LPGA Tour Golf Kingsmill Championship, Second Round. Golf Central PGA Golf
FS1 36 NASCAR NASCAR Racing NASCAR Racing Setup NASCAR Racing Camping World Truck Series: Charlotte 200. (N) Å Drag Racing MLB Whiparound (N) Å
FSSE 37 (3:00) MLB Baseball Toronto Blue Jays at Atlanta Braves. Running (N) ACC Access Driven AtlantaUni College Baseball Oklahoma State at Oklahoma. (N) (Live) 3 Wide Life Raceline (N) ACC Access AtlantaUni
WEA 38 (3:00) Weather Center Live (N) Å (5:59) Weather Underground (N) Å Top Ten Worst Hurricanes Top Ten Worst Flash Floods American Supernatural American Supernatural American Supernatural
CNBC 39 (3:00) Closing Bell (N) Å Fast Money Option Action Mad Money (N) Å American Greed Å American Greed Å American Greed Å American Greed Å American Greed Å American Greed Å
MSNBC 40 MSNBC Live (N) Å MTP Daily (N) Å For the Record With Greta Hardball Chris Matthews All In With Chris Hayes The Rachel Maddow Show The Last Word All In With Chris Hayes The Rachel Maddow Show
CNN 41 The Lead With Jake Tapper Situation Room With Wolf Situation Room With Wolf Erin Burnett OutFront (N) Anderson Cooper 360 (N) Anderson Cooper 360 (N) CNN Tonight w/ Don Lemon CNN Tonight w/ Don Lemon United Shades of America
HDLN 42 The Lead With Jake Tapper All News Updated hourly. All News Updated hourly. Erin Burnett OutFront (N) Anderson Cooper 360 (N) Anderson Cooper 360 (N) CNN Tonight w/ Don Lemon All News Updated hourly. All News Updated hourly.
FNC 43 Your World With Neil Cavuto The Fox News Specialists Special Report The Story (N) Å Tucker Carlson Tonight (N) The Five (N) Å Hannity (N) Å Tucker Carlson Tonight The Five Å
HIST 44 Ancient Aliens ’ Å Ancient Aliens ’ Ancient Aliens ’ Å Ancient Aliens ’ Å Ancient Aliens ’ Å Ancient Aliens (N) ’ Å (:03) Ancient Aliens Å (:03) Ancient Aliens Å (12:03) Ancient Aliens Å
TRUTV 45 Carbonaro Carbonaro Carbonaro Carbonaro Carbonaro Carbonaro Carbonaro Carbonaro Carbonaro Carbonaro Carbonaro Carbonaro Imp. Jokers Imp. Jokers Imp. Jokers Greatest Ever Carbonaro Carbonaro
A&E 46 (2:00) Live PD ’ Å Live PD “Live PD -- 05.13.17” Riding along with law enforcement. ’ Å Live PD: Rewind (N) Å Live PD Live PD Live PD Live PD (:03) Live PD: Rewind Å (12:03) Live PD: Rewind ’
DISC 47 Homestead Rescue Å Homestead Rescue Hacks Homestead Rescue Hacks Yukon Men “Boiling Point” Yukon Men ’ Å Yukon Men (N) ’ Å Homestead Rescue Hacks Alaska: The Last Frontier ’ Alaska: The Last Frontier ’
NATGEO 48 Alaska State Troopers Alaska State Troopers Brain Games Å Brain Games “Watch This!” Geo Bee 2017 (N) Å Year Million Å Explorer “S10 Ep11” Å Year Million Å Explorer “S10 Ep11” Å
TRAV 49 Ghost Adventures Å Ghost Adventures Å Ghost Adventures Å Expedition Unknown Expedition Unknown Destination Truth Destination Truth Expedition Unknown Å Destination Truth
FOOD 50 Diners, Drive Diners, Drive Diners, Drive Diners, Drive Diners, Drive Diners, Drive Diners, Drive Diners, Drive Ginormous Ginormous Diners, Drive Diners, Drive Diners, Drive Diners, Drive Diners, Drive Diners, Drive Diners, Drive Diners, Drive
HGTV 51 Lakefront Lakefront Lakefront Lakefront Lakefront Lakefront Lakefront Lakefront Dream Home Dream Home Dream Home Dream Home Hunters Hunters Int’l Hunters Hunters Int’l Dream Home Dream Home
ANPL 52 Tanked “Bellagio Makeover” Tanked ’ Å Tanked ’ Tanked ’ Tanked ’ Å Tanked: Unfiltered (N) Å Tanked (N) ’ Å Playhouse Masters: Tanked ’ Å
FREE 53 (3:30) ›› “You Again” (2010) Kristen Bell. ››› “Mrs. Doubtfire” (1993, Comedy) Robin Williams, Sally Field. ’ Å ›› “Home Alone 2: Lost in New York” (1992) Macaulay Culkin. ’ Å The 700 Club ’ Å ››› “The Muppets” ’
DISN 54 Austin & Ally Austin & Ally Cali Style Cali Style Andi Mack Bizaardvark K.C. Under. Bunk’d Å Stuck/Middle Andi Mack ››› “Brave” (2012) ’ ‘PG’ Å Tangled: The Andi Mack Stuck/Middle Liv-Mad. Liv-Mad.
NICK 55 SpongeBob Loud House Loud House Loud House Henry Danger Henry Danger Henry Danger Thundermans The Thundermans ’ Å ››› “Ice Age” (2002, Children’s) ’ Å Full House Friends ’ Friends ’ Friends (:33) Friends
TOON 56 Teen Titans Teen Titans Ben 10 Å NinjaGo Teen Titans Teen Titans Teen Titans Teen Titans King of Hill Amer. Dad Cleveland Amer. Dad Burgers Burgers Family Guy Family Guy Boondocks Aqua Teen
TVLND 57 Andy Griffith Andy Griffith Andy Griffith Andy Griffith M*A*S*H M*A*S*H M*A*S*H M*A*S*H M*A*S*H Raymond Raymond Raymond Raymond Raymond King King King King
AMC 58 (2:30) “Lethal Weapon 3” ‘R’ ›› “Lethal Weapon 4” (1998, Action) Mel Gibson, Danny Glover, Joe Pesci. ‘R’ Å ›› “Young Guns” (1988, Western) Emilio Estevez. ‘R’ Å ›› “Young Guns II” (1990, Western) Emilio Estevez. ‘PG-13’ Å
TCM 59 I Love a ›› “The Devil’s Mask” (1946) ›› “The Unknown” (1946) Karen Morley. Dark Shad ››› “Cool Hand Luke” (1967, Drama) Paul Newman. (:15) ›››› “Bonnie and Clyde” (1967) Warren Beatty. (12:15) ››› “Point Blank”
HALL 60 Home Imp. Home Imp. Home Imp. Home Imp. Last-Standing Last-Standing Last-Standing Last-Standing Home Imp. Home Imp. The Middle The Middle The Middle The Middle Golden Girls Golden Girls Golden Girls Golden Girls
OXYGEN 61 (3:58) Killer Couples Å (4:59) Killer Couples Å (5:59) Snapped Å (6:59) Snapped Å Snapped “Heather Horst” Snapped A mother’s cruelty. Snapped “Gabriela Escutia” Takes a Killer Snapped “Vegas Bray” Snapped
BRAVO 62 Housewives/Atl. Housewives/Atl. Housewives/Atl. Housewives/Atl. To Be Announced To Be Announced
SYFY 63 (3:30) ›› “Snakes on a Plane” (2006, Suspense) Å ››› “John Wick” (2014) Keanu Reeves. Å (DVS) 12 Monkeys (:45) 12 Monkeys (N) Å 12 Monkeys (:15) 12 Monkeys “Brothers” ››› “Independence Day” (1996) Will Smith. Å (DVS)
SPIKE 64 Cops Å Cops Å Cops Å Cops Å Cops Å Cops Å Cops Å Cops Å Cops Å Cops Å Bellator MMA Live (N) ’ (Live) Å (12:15) Cops Cops Å
COM 65 (:10) Archer (:45) Futurama ’ Å Futurama ’ (:15) Futurama ’ Å Futurama ’ South Park South Park South Park Jeff Dunham: Unhinged Jeff Dunham: Arguing Jeff Dunham: Spark of Insanity Å Jeff Dunham: 
MTV 66 Ridiculous. Ridiculous. Ridiculous. Ridiculous. Friends ’ Friends ’ Friends ’ Friends ’ Ridiculous. Ridiculous. Ridiculous. Ridiculous. Ridiculous. Ridiculous. Ridiculous. Ridiculous. Ridiculous. Ridiculous.
VH1 67 (3:30) ›› “The Wedding Date” (2005) ’ ›› “The Wedding Planner” (2001) Jennifer Lopez. ’ Å RuPaul’s Drag Race (N) ’ ›› “The Change-Up” (2011) Ryan Reynolds, Jason Bateman. ’ Å ››› “The 40-Year-Old Virgin” (2005) ’
CMTV 68 Reba Å Reba Å Last-Standing Last-Standing Last-Standing Last-Standing Last-Standing Last-Standing ››› “O Brother, Where Art Thou?” (2000) George Clooney. Å ››› “O Brother, Where Art Thou?” (2000) George Clooney. Å
BET 69 Meet, Browns Meet, Browns Meet, Browns ››› “Inside Man” (2006, Suspense) Denzel Washington. A cop matches wits with a bank robber. Å ››› “Set It Off” (1996) Jada Pinkett. Desperation drives four women to bank-robbery. (12:05) Rebel “Redemption”
SCIENCE 83 Outrageous Acts of Science Outrageous Acts of Science Outrageous Acts of Science MythBusters ’ Å MythBusters ’ Å Outrageous Acts of Science Outrageous Acts of Science MythBusters ’ Å Outrageous Acts of Science
CSPAN2 85 (1:00) Public Affairs Events ’ Public Affairs Events ’ Public Affairs Events ’
EWTN 100 Cross Adventures The Will of Crossing EWTN News Left Behind Daily Mass - Olam Our Lady of Rosary Pompeii EWTN News Holy Rosary The Church The Creed Pro-Life Women of Grace Daily Mass
WPXA ION 107 Law & Order: SVU Law & Order: SVU Law & Order: SVU Law & Order: SVU Law & Order: SVU Law & Order: SVU Law & Order: SVU Saving Hope “Doctor Robot” Saving Hope “Midlife Crisis”
DISXD 117 Pokémon Star-For. Right Now Pokémon Pokémon Pokémon Pokémon Pokémon Right Now Star-For. Star-For. Star-For. Star-For. Star-For. Star-For. Star-For. Star-For. Star-For.
GSN 144 The Chase Å Idiotest Idiotest Family Feud Family Feud Family Feud Family Feud Family Feud Family Feud Family Feud Family Feud Family Feud Family Feud Family Feud Family Feud Family Feud Family Feud
COOK 153 The Next Iron Chef The Next Iron Chef The Next Iron Chef The Next Iron Chef The Next Iron Chef The Next Iron Chef The Next Iron Chef The Next Iron Chef The Next Iron Chef
WE 163 (3:48) CSI: Miami ’ Å (4:48) CSI: Miami ’ Å (5:47) CSI: Miami ’ Å Marriage- Reality Stars Marriage- Reality Stars Marriage- Reality Stars Marriage- Reality Stars (:15) Marriage Boot Camp: Reality Stars Marriage
GALA 217 Lola, Érase una Vez Lola, Érase una Vez Como Dice el Dicho (SS) La Familia María La Familia una familia una familia una familia Vecinos La Familia La Familia Noticias con Denise Noticias
TELE 223 María Celeste Suelta la Sopa ’ (SS) Decisiones Noticias Caso Cerrado: Edición El Capo (N) ’ (SS) La Querida del Centauro (N) La Querida del Centauro (N) Al Rojo Vivo Titulares La Querida del Centauro ’
UNIV 224 El Gordo y la Flaca (N) Primer Impacto (N) (SS) Hotel Todo Noticiero Uni. La Rosa de Guadalupe (N) (SS) Doble vida Estela Carrillo La Piloto (N) Impacto Noticiero Uni Contacto Deportivo (N)

                                   
                      

8 p.m. on (WFLI)
The Originals

A message prompts Vincent (Yusuf Gate-
wood) to team with Haley and Freya (Phoe-
be Tonkin, Riley Voelkel) to put an end 
to The Hollow — whatever sacrifice that 
eventually might take — in the new episode 
“Queen Death.” Klaus (Joseph Morgan) has 
his own plans for achieving the same result, 
minus anyone close to him having to pay 
the ultimate price, but putting him in league 
with someone unexpected. Daniel Gillies 
and Charles Michael Davis also star.

8 p.m. on (WDEF)
Undercover Boss

The series’ eighth season ends with the 
second of two celebrity editions, as chef 
and restaurateur Marcus Samuelson as-
sumes an alias to seek others who would 
be culinary assets to professional kitchens. 
Among the places he looks for such talent 
are a cooking class and a food truck ... 
where the candidates have no, or at least 
little, suspicion that they’re being assessed 
by one of the top performers in their in-
tended field.

8 p.m. on (NATGEO)
Geo Bee 2017

CBS Sunday Morning correspondent Mo 
Rocca hosts the final round of the 29th 
annual National Geographic Bee, which 
was taped earlier this week at National 
Geographic’s Washington, D.C., headquar-
ters. During the three-day Bee, 54 students 
selected from 10,000 schools across the 
United States competed in a series of ge-
ography questions to test their knowledge 
of the world around them. Prizes include 
scholarships and other cash awards.

8 p.m. on (SYFY)
12 Monkeys

Time travel is a primary component of this 
TV series adaptation of a classic 1995 sci-fi 
feature film, so it makes sense that Syfy 
is giving fans a chance to enjoy all of the 
new Season 3 via a three-night event, start-
ing with four new back-to-back episodes 
tonight. The season premiere, “Mother,” 
opens in the apocalypse of 2163, as a des-
perate Cole (Aaron Stanford) searches for 
Titan. Elsewhere, Railly (Amanda Schull) 
confronts an impossible choice as the 12 
Monkeys await the arrival of the Witness.

11 p.m. on (WNGH) (WTCI)
American Masters

Originally shown in 2004, “Julia! America’s 
Favorite Chef” traces the life and work of — 
as most people can guess — Julia Child, 
the cuisine expert who revolutionized televi-
sion cooking shows. The program features 
plentiful clips from Child’s PBS series “The 
French Chef,” and also sheds light on her 
personal life, particularly her marriage to 
diplomat Paul Child (from whose archive 
much of this documentary’s visual material 
was drawn).

Friday Best Bets

RevIeW: 

Bryan Cranston shines in moody, escapist ‘Wakefield’

Gilles Mingasson/IFC Films via AP

ThIs IMAGe released by IFC Films shows Bryan Cranston in a
scene from, "Wakefield." 

Killer artificial intelligence
returns in ‘Alien: Covenant’
By Lindsey Bahr 
AP Film Writer 

LOS ANGELES (AP) —
Modern movie culture would
have you believe artificial intel-
ligence is out to kill us all.

In “2001: A Space Odyssey,”
Hal, the AI computer aboard a
space flight to Jupiter, develops
a mind of its own and turns
against the crew. “The
Terminator” makes his mission
clear in the movie’s title. Ava,
the pretty-faced android in “Ex
Machina,” has a killer instinct.
David, the pretty-faced android
in “Prometheus,” also doesn’t
have the best intentions for
human survival.

“Prometheus” director Ridley
Scott, who further explores the
cunning side of artificial intelli-
gence in his new “Alien:
Covenant,” says, “If you’re
going to use something that’s
smarter than you are, that’s
when it starts to get danger-
ous.”

It’s been a running theme
through Scott’s three films set
in the “Alien” universe, dating
back to the 1979 original in
which Sigourney Weaver battles
not only an alien killing
machine but also Ash, an

android who views his human
crewmates as expendable.
“Prometheus” in 2012 intro-
duced David, an earlier android
version with a similar lack of
scruples about protecting
humanity.

Filmmakers have long pro-
jected that artificial intelligence
could spell the end of humani-
ty, and some top scientists and
tech leaders — including
Stephen Hawking and Elon
Musk — share their concern.

Musk, an early investor in
the development of AI, told
Vanity Fair earlier this year
that he worries the technology
could ultimately “produce
something evil by accident,”
such as “a fleet of artificial
intelligence-enhanced robots
capable of destroying
mankind.”

But astrophysicist, author
and film fan Neil deGrasse
Tyson said he believes there’s
nothing to worry about. Killer
androids may make for fun film
fodder, but he doesn’t think
they’re an imminent, or eventu-
al, reality.

“I’m completely fearless of
AI,” Tyson said last week.

See ALIEN, Page 20
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SATURDAYDAYTIME MAY 20, 2017
7 AM 7:30 8 AM 8:30 9 AM 9:30 10 AM 10:30 11 AM 11:30 12 PM 12:30 1 PM 1:30 2 PM 2:30 3 PM 3:30

WRCBNBC 3 Eyewitness News: Weekend Today (N) ’ Å The Voyager Wild-Vet Journey Naturally Give (N) Heart-Champ Entertainment Tonight (N) ’ Laureus Awards Cycling
WELFTBN 4 Joel Osteen Prince Animated St. Paha. Is. RocKids TV Auto B. Good Joel Osteen Prince VeggieTales Mary-Hopkins Monster Goliath Ishine Knect Insp. Station Praise the Lord: TBN Classics Å
WTNB 5 Around Town Dragon Pancakes Real Life 101 Mouse in the Think Big Heartland Dog Tales Shotgunners Outdoorsman Shooter Outdoors Makeover Houston J. Houston Tour Special Big Deal
WFLICW 6 Dr. Pol Dr. Pol Dog Whis Dog Whis Dog Whis Dog Whis Save-Shelter Vacation Save to Win Animal Dog Challenge 30 Years of Sports Legends Gospel Music Presents XTERRA Championship
WNGHPBS 7 Mack & Moxy Daniel Tiger Splash Curious Arthur ’ (EI) Wild Kratts Edison’s Lab Odd Squad This Old H’se Old House Project New Orleans Test Kitchen Cook Country Cooking Martha Bakes Sara’s A Chef’s Life
DAYSTAR 8 (6:30) “Broken” (2013, Drama) Soren Fulton. Dr. Wonder Gospel Bill Donkey Ollie Adventures Maralee Cowboy Dan Ishine Knect Scaly Gospel Music Israel News Love a Child Reflections Gospel Music Dreams Reflections
WTVCABC 9 Good Morning America (N) Good Morning Weekend Jack Hanna Ocean Treks Sea Rescue Wildlife Docs Rock-Park Outback Adv Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program World of X Games (N)
WTCIPBS 10 Arthur ’ (EI) Wild Kratts Splash Sewing Love Quilting Joy/Painting Gardener Live Green Cook Country New Orleans Lidia Kitchen Mexican Great British Baking Show Ellie’s Real Cooking Old House This Old H’se
WTVC2FOX 11 Xplor. Planet Xplor. DIY Sci Earth 2050 Outer Space Match Day Bundesliga Soccer Teams TBA. (N) ’ (Live) 30 Years of Sports Legends Weird Nature Sports-Wild Rise of Terrorism Black College Black College
WDEFCBS 12 Lucky Dog Dr. Chris-Vet Innovation Inspectors CBS This Morning: Saturday (N) ’ Å Hidden Open Rd Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Homeowner Paid Program PGA Golf
QVC 13 AM Style With Leah Williams Å Saturday Morning Q “MyPillow” Weekly shopping showcase; MyPillow. (N) Å LOGO by Lori Goldstein (N) MyPillow Å
CSPAN 14 Washington Journal (N) ’ (Live) Å Washington This Week ’ Å (:15) Washington This Week ’ Å
WGN-A 15 Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program ››› “Charlie and the Chocolate Factory” (2005) Johnny Depp. Å ››› “Charlie and the Chocolate Factory” (2005) Johnny Depp. Å Person of Interest ’ Å Person of Interest ’ Å
HSN 16 Best of the Week (N) Å Slinky Brand Fashions (N) Slinky Brand Fashions (N) Lancome Paris Beauty (N) Joyful Discoveries Joyful Discoveries Slinky Brand Fashions (N) Slinky Brand Fashions (N) Suze Orman Financial
E! 23 The Kardashians The Kardashians What Happens at The Abbey E! News Weekend (N) Å The Voice The vocalists perform for the coaches. ’ Å The Voice ’ Å The Voice ’ Å The Voice ’ Å
ESQTV 24 Restaurant Revolution Å Women We Love Å Beowulf “The Return” Å Beowulf “The Gathering” Beowulf “Episode 103” Beowulf “Episode 104” Beowulf “Episode 105” Beowulf “Episode 106” Beowulf “Episode 107”
LIFE 25 Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program “Til Death Do Us Part” (2014) Haylie Duff. “Lethal Seduction” (2015) Amanda Detmer. “Don’t Wake Mommy” (2015) Ashley Bell. NWSL Soccer
TLC 26 Four Weddings ’ Å Little People, Big World ’ Little People, Big World ’ Little People, Big World ’ Nate & Jeremiah by Design Nate & Jeremiah by Design Nate & Jeremiah by Design Say Yes Say Yes Say Yes Say Yes
TBS 27 ›› “The Hobbit: An Unexpected Journey” (2012, Fantasy) Ian McKellen, Martin Freeman. Å (DVS) ››› “The Hobbit: The Desolation of Smaug” (2013) Ian McKellen, Martin Freeman. Å (DVS) Friends Friends Friends ’ Friends ’
TNT 28 Law & Order “Narcosis” ’ Law & Order “High & Low” Law & Order “Stiff” ’ Law & Order Å (DVS) Law & Order “Endurance” ››› “The Lord of the Rings: The Two Towers” (2002, Fantasy) Elijah Wood, Ian McKellen. Å (DVS) Lord of-Rings
USA 29 Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program NCIS: Los Angeles ’ NCIS: Los Angeles “Citadel” NCIS: Los Angeles ’ NCIS “Driven” ’ NCIS “Suspicion” ’ NCIS “Hide and Seek” ’ NCIS “Jack Knife” ’
FX 30 ››› “Super 8” (2011) Kyle Chandler, Elle Fanning. ’ Å Two Men Two Men Two Men Two Men › “After Earth” (2013) Jaden Smith, Will Smith. ’ Å ››› “Star Trek Into Darkness” (2013) Chris Pine, Karl Urban. ’ Å
ESPN 31 SportsCenter Å SportsCenter (N) (Live) Å College Softball NCAA Tournament, Regional: Teams TBA. NCAA Update College Softball
ESPN2 32 Nine for IX Å SEC Storied Å SEC Storied Å FIFA Ultimate Team Champ. FIFA Ultimate Team Champ. College Softball NCAA Tournament, Regional: Teams TBA. NCAA Update College Softball
FSTN 33 MLB Baseball Washington Nationals at Atlanta Braves. UFC Event UFC Ship Shape Bob Redfern Destination ACC Access Tennis PowerShares RPIA Championship. From Toronto. Driven Driven Braves Live!
SEC 34 SEC Now Å SEC Now Å SEC Now Å SEC Now Å SEC Now Å College Baseball Arkansas vs Texas A&M. (N) (Live) Å College Baseball
GOLF 35 Morning Drive (N) (Live) European PGA Tour Golf The Rocco Forte Open, Third Round. (N) (Live) Golf Central PGA Golf Golf Central Regions Trad.
FS1 36 2017 FIFA U-20 World Cup Korea Republic vs Guinea. (N) Match Day Bundesliga Soccer Teams TBA. (N) (Live) Å Auto Race Empty Cup NASCAR Racing Drag Racing
FSSE 37 Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program The Bass Dr. AtlantaUni Mike Martin Boxing Swing Clinic Golf America College Baseball
WEA 38 AMHQ Weekend (N) Å Weekend Recharge (N) (Live) Å Top Ten Weather Inventions Top Ten Extreme Jobs Top Weather Destinations Weather Gone Viral Å
CNBC 39 Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program
MSNBC 40 MSNBC Live (N) Å MSNBC Live (N) Å MSNBC Live (N) Å AM Joy (N) Å MSNBC Live (N) Å MSNBC Live (N) Å MSNBC Live (N) Å MSNBC Live (N) Å
CNN 41 New Day Saturday (N) Å New Day Saturday (N) Å Smerconish (N) (Live) Å CNN Newsroom/ Blackwell CNN Newsroom CNN Newsroom CNN Newsroom Newsroom Sanjay Gupta CNN Newsroom
HDLN 42 New Day Saturday (N) Å All News Updated hourly. Smerconish (N) (Live) Å CNN Newsroom/ Blackwell CNN Newsroom All News (Left in Progress) Updated hourly. Newsroom Sanjay Gupta CNN Newsroom
FNC 43 (6:00) FOX and Friends Saturday (N) Å Bulls & Bears Business Forbes/FOX Cashin’ In (N) America’s News Headquarters (N) Å America’s News HQ The Journal Editorial Report
HIST 44 Mountain Men “Hard Target” Mountain Men “Touchdown” Mountain Men (N) ’ Å Mountain Men (N) ’ Å Mountain Men (N) ’ Å Mountain Men “Awakening” Mountain Men ’ Å American Pickers ’ Å American Pickers ’ Å
TRUTV 45 Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Top Funniest Top Funniest Top Funniest Top Funniest Top Funniest Top Funniest Top Funniest Court Pranks Imp. Jokers Imp. Jokers Imp. Jokers Imp. Jokers
A&E 46 Flipping Vegas ’ Flipping Vegas ’ Å Flipping Vegas (N) ’ Å Zombie House Flipping ’ Zombie House Flipping ’ Tiny House Nation ’ Å Tiny House Nation ’ Å Live PD Riding along with law enforcement. ’ Å
DISC 47 Dirty Jobs ’ Å Dirty Jobs ’ Å Dirty Jobs “Bologna Maker” Dirty Jobs “Buoy Cleaner” Dirty Jobs “Bug Breeder” ’ Alaskan Bush People Å Alaskan Bush People Å Alaskan Bush People Å Alaskan Bush People Å
NATGEO 48 Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Building Wild Å Eyewitness War Å Eyewitness War Å Wild Justice “Bear Scare” Wild Justice “Fish & Meth” Wild Justice Å Wild Justice Å
TRAV 49 Wild Things With Dominic Mysteries at the Museum Mysteries at the Museum Mysteries at the Museum Mysteries at the Museum Delicious Delicious Delicious Delicious Delicious Delicious Food Paradise Å
FOOD 50 Guilty Pleas. 5 Restaurants Brunch at Southern Farmhouse Pioneer Wo. Pioneer Wo. Trisha’s Sou. The Kitchen (N) Å Valerie Home Giada in Italy Kids BBQ Championship Great Food Truck Rally Iron Chef Gauntlet Å
HGTV 51 Fixer Upper Å Fixer Upper Å Fixer Upper Å Fixer Upper Å Fixer Upper Å Fixer Upper Å Restoring Hunters Property Brothers Å Property Brothers Å
ANPL 52 Epic Log Homes ’ Å Epic Log Homes ’ Å Epic Pools ’ Å Insane Pools: Deep End Insane Pools: Deep End Insane Pools: Deep End Insane Pools: Deep End My Cat From Hell ’ Å My Cat From Hell ’ Å
FREE 53 ›› “Good Burger” (1997) Kel Mitchell, Sinbad. ’ Å › “Gulliver’s Travels” (2010) Jack Black. Premiere. Å ››› “Dumbo” (1941, Children’s) ’ Å ›››› “Pinocchio” (1940) Voices of Don Brodie. ’ (:35) ››› “Hercules” (1997) ’ Å
DISN 54 Doc McSt. The Lion Roadster Puppy Pals Elena Tangled: The Star-For. Milo Murphy Stuck/Middle K.C. Under. ››› “Brave” (2012) ’ ‘PG’ Å Tangled: The Andi Mack Stuck/Middle Stuck/Middle Stuck/Middle
NICK 55 Alvinnn!!! and Alvinnn!!! and Regal SpongeBob SpongeBob SpongeBob SpongeBob SpongeBob SpongeBob SpongeBob Ninja Steel Loud House Loud House Loud House SpongeBob SpongeBob SpongeBob SpongeBob
TOON 56 Teen Titans Justice Ben 10 Å Ben 10 Å Teen Titans Teen Titans Teen Titans Teen Titans Teen Titans Teen Titans Ben 10 Å Ben 10 Å Teen Titans Teen Titans Steven Univ. Steven Univ. Gumball Gumball
TVLND 57 (:12) Roseanne Å Roseanne ’ Roseanne ’ Roseanne ’ Roseanne ’ Roseanne ’ Roseanne ’ Roseanne ’ Roseanne ’ Roseanne ’ Roseanne ’ Roseanne ’ Roseanne ’ Roseanne ’ Roseanne ’ Roseanne ’ Roseanne ’
AMC 58 The Rifleman The Rifleman The Rifleman The Rifleman The Rifleman The Rifleman The Rifleman M*A*S*H M*A*S*H M*A*S*H M*A*S*H M*A*S*H ›› “Young Guns” (1988, Western) Emilio Estevez. ‘R’ Å Young-II
TCM 59 (6:00) ›› “Triple Cross” (:15) › “They Came to Rob Las Vegas” (1969, Action) Gary Lockwood. ››› “Meet Boston Blackie” (1941) ››› “The Seven-Per-Cent Solution” (1976) Alan Arkin (:15) ››› “20 Million Miles to Earth” (1957) Joan Taylor
HALL 60 I Love Lucy I Love Lucy The Middle The Middle Golden Girls Golden Girls Golden Girls Golden Girls “A Novel Romance” (2015) Amy Acker, Dylan Bruce. Å “Chance at Romance” (2013) Erin Krakow. Å “Love Blossoms” (2017)
OXYGEN 61 Paid Program Paid Program Snapped “Tonya Ford” Snapped “Mia Gonzales” Killer Couples Å Killer Couples Å Killer Couples Å Snapped “Jessica Hill” Snapped “Rachel Wade” Snapped “Nicole Abusharif”
BRAVO 62 Housewives/OC Housewives/NYC Housewives/NYC Housewives/NYC Housewives/NYC Real Housewives/Beverly Real Housewives/Beverly Real Housewives/Beverly Invite Only Cabo Å
SYFY 63 Paid Program Paid Program Twilight Zone Twilight Zone “Tracers” (2014) Taylor Lautner, Marie Avgeropoulos. Å › “Friday the 13th” (2009, Horror) Jared Padalecki. Å “Tremors 5: Bloodlines” (2015, Action) Michael Gross. Å › “The Darkest Hour” Å
SPIKE 64 Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program ›› “Clash of the Titans” (2010, Fantasy) Sam Worthington. ’ Å › “Wrath of the Titans” (2012) Sam Worthington, Liam Neeson. ’ Å Cops Å Cops Å Cops Å Cops Å
COM 65 Paid Program Paid Program ’70s Show ’70s Show ’70s Show ’70s Show ’70s Show ’70s Show ’70s Show ’70s Show ’70s Show ’70s Show ’70s Show ’70s Show ’70s Show ›› “Harold & Kumar Go to White Castle”
MTV 66 Teen Mom OG ’ Å Teen Mom OG ’ Å Promposal ’ Super Sweet Catfish: The TV Show Å Catfish: The TV Show Å Catfish: The TV Show Channeling a spirit. ››› “Scary Movie” (2000) Shawn Wayans. ’ Å Drumline ’
VH1 67 Cheaters ’ Cheaters ’ Cheaters ’ Cheaters ’ Cheaters ’ RuPaul’s Drag Race Å ›› “The Wedding Date” (2005) Debra Messing. ’ Å ›› “The Wedding Planner” (2001) Jennifer Lopez. ’ Å ›› “The Change-Up” ’
CMTV 68 CMT Music ’ Å CMT Music ’ Å Hot 20 Countdown “iHeartCountry Festival” Counting down the 20 hottest videos. (N) ›››› “Titanic” (1997) Leonardo DiCaprio, Kate Winslet. A woman falls for an artist aboard the ill-fated ship. Å
BET 69 Paid Program Paid Program House/Payne House/Payne House/Payne House/Payne House/Payne (:32) ››› “Inside Man” (2006) Denzel Washington. A cop matches wits with a bank robber. Å ››› “Set It Off” (1996) Jada Pinkett, Queen Latifah.
SCIENCE 83 Shredders Shredders Shredders Shredders Outrageous Acts of Science Outrageous Acts of Science Outrageous Acts of Science Outrageous Acts of Science Outrageous Acts of Science Outrageous Acts of Science Outrageous Acts of Science
CSPAN2 85 Public Affairs Events ’ Amy Goldstein Discusses Janesville ’ Jennifer Earl Not the Whistle. (:15) The Vaccine Race (N) (:15) The Imagineers of War (:15) Reagan Rising (N) Wrestling With His Angel (N) (:15) The Jersey Brothers (N)
EWTN 100 St. Michael Holy Rosary Daily Mass - Olam We Catholic Cat Chat Hermie and At Home With Jim and Joy Holy Rosary Daily Mass - Olam Religious Bookmark EWTN on Location (N) Divine Mercy Rosary/Life
WPXA ION 107 Henry Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Law & Order: SVU Law & Order: SVU Law & Order: SVU Law & Order: SVU Law & Order: SVU Law & Order: SVU Law & Order: SVU
DISXD 117 Star-For. Star-For. Star-For. Beyblade Pokémon Yo-Kai Watch MECH-X4 ’ Walk the Right Now Star-For. Star-For. Penn Zero Penn Zero Penn Zero Penn Zero Penn Zero Penn Zero Star-For.
GSN 144 Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Newlywed Newlywed Newlywed Newlywed Cash Cab Cash Cab Cash Cab Cash Cab Idiotest Idiotest Family Feud Family Feud Family Feud Family Feud
COOK 153 Simply Laura Simply Laura Simply Laura Simply Laura Simply Laura Simply Laura Good Eats Good Eats Good Eats Good Eats Man Fire Man Fire Man Fire Man Fire Man Fire Emeril Cheap Eats Cheap Eats
WE 163 Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program CSI: Miami ’ Å CSI: Miami ’ Å CSI: Miami “Simple Man” ’ CSI: Miami “Dispo Day” ’ CSI: Miami “Double Cap” ’ CSI: Miami ’ Å
GALA 217 Programa Alivio natural Programa Programa Ana Polo Crónicas de Sábado Lo Mejor de Aquí y Ahora Tras la Verdad Tras la Verdad Mojoe Cuéntamelo Ya El Chavo
TELE 223 Programa Programa Noodle Chica La abeja La abeja Nina’s World Nina’s World Programa Programa SOS: Salva Mi Casa (SS) Conductas › “Dragon Wars” (2007) Jason Behr. ’ ››› “Seabiscuit” (2003)
UNIV 224 Programa Programa Planeta U (N) (SS) Programa Programa Programa Programa El Juego de Las Estrellas LAnzate! (N) Los González Los González
NBCSP 311 Premier League Match of the Week ’ Premiership Rugby Exeter Chiefs vs Saracens. (N) (Live) Mecum Auto Auctions “Indianapolis” Car auction from Indianapolis, In. (N) (Live) Horse Racing Preakness Prep. (N) (Live)
DLC 319 Hoarding: Buried Alive ’ Hoarding: Buried Alive ’ Hoarding: Buried Alive ’ Hoarding: Buried Alive ’ Hoarding: Buried Alive ’ Hoarding: Buried Alive ’ Hoarding: Buried Alive ’ Hoarding: Buried Alive ’ Hoarding: Buried Alive ’

SATURDAYAFTERNOON/EVENING MAY 20, 2017
4 PM 4:30 5 PM 5:30 6 PM 6:30 7 PM 7:30 8 PM 8:30 9 PM 9:30 10 PM 10:30 11 PM 11:30 12 AM 12:30

WRCBNBC 3 Cycling 142nd Preakness Stakes (N) ’ (Live) Å (:15) NHL Hockey Nashville Predators at Anaheim Ducks. (N) ’ (Live) Å Saturday Night Live Å News (:29) Saturday Night Live (Season Finale) (N)
WELFTBN 4 You’ll Get News Praise Å The Bible Main Stage Precious Memories In Touch W/Charles Stanley Hour Power: Schuller Pathway Billy Graham “The Investigator” (2013) Wade Williams-James. Å
WTNB 5 Reflections Country Cheyenne Hot Rock TV Country Music Today Country Music Rewind This Year in Country Music Tour Special First Baptist Church Around Town Around Town Around Town
WFLICW 6 Cherry Blossom Festival Terrorism 2 Broke Girls Name Game Name Game Mike & Molly Mike & Molly Mod Fam Mod Fam Big Bang Big Bang First at 10 on 2 Broke Girls Ring of Honor Wrestling Two Men Two Men
WNGHPBS 7 Great British Baking Show This Old H’se Old House Weekend Georgia Trav. Father Brown ’ Å Rosemary and Thyme Å Keep-Appear As Time ... French Fields Miranda ’ Miss Marple Å Masterpiece Mystery! ’
DAYSTAR 8 Christian Z. Levitt Supernatural Huch Jewish Jesus Truths That “Broken” (2013) Soren Fulton, Bailey Anne Borders. Kenneth W. Sekulow In Touch Manna Fest Love Israel Hillsong TV Healing Soul
WTVCABC 9 IndyCar Racing Indianapolis 500, Qualifying Day 1. (N) News World News Wheel Jeopardy! ’ Housewife Downward 20/20 ’ Å 20/20 ’ Å News Raw Travel L King Report Entertainers
WTCIPBS 10 Chattanooga Crossroads Weekend Southern Classic Gospel ’ Å Wait for God Wait for God Keep-Appear Keep-Appear As Time ... As Time ... Call the Midwife ’ Å Sun Studio David Holt Austin City Limits ’ Å
WTVC2FOX 11 Cherry Blossom Festival 2 Broke Girls 2 Broke Girls Mike & Molly Mike & Molly MLB Baseball Los Angeles Angels of Anaheim at New York Mets. (N) ’ (Live) Å Whacked Out Seinfeld ’ MasterChef Å (DVS) Elementary “Hounded” ’
WDEFCBS 12 (3:00) PGA Tour Golf AT&T Byron Nelson, Third Round. (N) Paid Program CBS News Paid Program Paid Program NCIS: New Orleans ’ Training Day “Elegy, Part 2” 48 Hours ’ Å News Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program
QVC 13 philosophy - beauty Å MyPillow Å Bobbi Brown Cosmetics MyPillow Å Dooney & Bourke Å MyPillow Å Today’s Top Tech Å
CSPAN 14 (2:15) Washington This Week ’ Å Communicat Washington This Week ’ Å Public Affairs Events ’ Å Public Affairs Events Å
WGN-A 15 Person of Interest “.exe” ’ Blue Bloods ’ Å Blue Bloods ’ Å Blue Bloods “Love Stories” Blue Bloods ’ Å Blue Bloods ’ Å Blue Bloods A distraught man holds Baez at gunpoint. ’ Engagement Engagement
HSN 16 Joyful Discoveries Joyful Discoveries Customer Celebration Customer Celebration Suze Orman Financial Joyful Discoveries Joyful Discoveries Chef Curtis Stone (N) Å Chef Curtis Stone (N) Å
E! 23 (3:00) The Voice ’ Å The Voice ’ Å The Voice The blind auditions continue. ’ Å The Voice ’ Å What Happens at The Abbey ›› “Valentine’s Day” (2010, Romance-Comedy) Jessica Alba, Kathy Bates. Å
ESQTV 24 Beowulf “Episode 108” Beowulf “Episode 109” Beowulf “Episode 110” Beowulf “Episode 111” Beowulf “Episode 112” Beowulf “Episode 113” The Getaway Å The Getaway Å The Getaway Å
LIFE 25 (3:30) NWSL Soccer Houston Dash at Sky Blue FC. (N) “From Straight A’s to XXX” (2017) Haley Pullos. Å “Secrets of My Stepdaughter” (2017) Josie Davis. Å (:02) “Bad Twin” (2016) Haylie Duff, Grace Van Dien. Å “Stepdaughter”
TLC 26 Say Yes Say Yes Say Yes Say Yes Say Yes Say Yes Say Yes to the Dress Å Say Yes to the Dress UK (N) Nate & Jeremiah by Design Nate & Jeremiah by Design Say Yes to the Dress UK ’ Nate & Jeremiah by Design
TBS 27 Friends ’ Friends ’ Friends ’ Friends ’ 2 Broke Girls 2 Broke Girls 2 Broke Girls 2 Broke Girls Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Full Frontal Angie Tribeca ››› “Blades of Glory”
TNT 28 (3:45) ››› “The Lord of the Rings: The Return of the King” (2003, Fantasy) Elijah Wood, Ian McKellen. Å (DVS) ›› “300: Rise of an Empire” (2014) Sullivan Stapleton. (:15) ›› “300: Rise of an Empire” (2014) Sullivan Stapleton. Å (DVS) Inglourious
USA 29 NCIS “Guilty Pleasure” ’ NCIS “Ships in the Night” ’ NCIS “Enemy on the Hill” ’ NCIS “Engaged, Part 1” NCIS “Engaged, Part 2” NCIS “Housekeeping” ’ NCIS “Secrets” ’ NCIS “Rekindled” ’ Inside the FBI: New York
FX 30 “Star Trek Into Darkness” ›› “Battleship” (2012, Science Fiction) Taylor Kitsch, Alexander Skarsgard. ’ Å ››› “Prometheus” (2012) Noomi Rapace, Michael Fassbender. ’ Å ›› “The Maze Runner” (2014) Dylan O’Brien, Kaya Scodelario. ’ Å
ESPN 31 Softball NCAA Update College Softball NCAA Tournament, Regional: Teams TBA. SportsCenter (N) Å NBA Countdown (N) (Live) NBA Basketball Golden State Warriors at TBA. (N) (Live) Å SportsCenter With Scott Van Pelt (N) Å
ESPN2 32 Softball NCAA Update College Softball NCAA Tournament, Regional: Teams TBA. College Softball NCAA Tournament, Regional: Teams TBA. NCAA Update College Softball NCAA Tournament, Regional: Teams TBA. E:60 Å 30 for 30 Å
FSTN 33 MLB Baseball Washington Nationals at Atlanta Braves. From SunTrust Park in Atlanta. (N) Braves Live! Spotlight College Baseball Oklahoma State at Oklahoma. (N) (Live) MLB Baseball Washington Nationals at Atlanta Braves.
SEC 34 (3:00) College Baseball Georgia vs South Carolina. (N) College Football South Carolina Spring Game. Å College Football Georgia Spring Game. Å SEC Storied Å SEC Now (N) (Live) Å SEC Now Å
GOLF 35 Regions Trad. LPGA Tour Golf Kingsmill Championship, Third Round. (N) PGA Golf Golf Central (N) (Live) PGA Tour Golf AT&T Byron Nelson, Third Round.
FS1 36 RaceDay NASCAR Racing RaceDay NASCAR Racing RaceDay NASCAR Racing Boxing David Benavidez vs. Rogelio Medina. (N) Å UFC Classics Å
FSSE 37 (3:00) College Baseball Oklahoma State at Oklahoma. AtlantaUni Pregame MLS Soccer Houston Dynamo at Atlanta United FC. (N) Postgame 3 Wide Life Raceline Pregame MLS Soccer Houston Dynamo at Atlanta United FC.
WEA 38 Weather Gone Viral Å Weather Gone Viral Å Highway Thru Hell Highway Thru Hell Å Highway Thru Hell Å Highway Thru Hell Å Think You’d Survive? Think You’d Survive? Think You’d Survive?
CNBC 39 Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Undercover Boss ’ Å Undercover Boss “DirecTV” Undercover Boss ’ Å Undercover Boss ’ Å Undercover Boss “Donato’s” Undercover Boss ’ Å
MSNBC 40 MSNBC Live (N) Å Dateline Extra Å Dateline Extra Å Dateline Extra Å Lockup: Oakland Lockup: Oakland Lockup: Long Island Lockup: Long Island Lockup: Tampa
CNN 41 CNN Newsroom CNN Newsroom Smerconish (N) Å CNN Newsroom CNN Newsroom The Seventies Å The Seventies Å The Seventies Å The Seventies Å
HDLN 42 CNN Newsroom All News Updated hourly. All News Updated hourly. CNN Newsroom CNN Newsroom The Seventies Å The Seventies Å All News Updated hourly. All News Updated hourly.
FNC 43 America’s News HQ America’s News HQ America’s News HQ Fox Report Å Watters’ World Å Justice With Judge Jeanine The Greg Gutfeld Show Watters’ World (N) Å Justice With Judge Jeanine
HIST 44 American Pickers ’ American Pickers ’ American Pickers ’ Gangland Undercover (N) ’ Gangland Undercover (N) ’ Gangland Undercover (N) ’ (:03) Gangland Undercover (:03) Gangland Undercover (12:03) Gangland Undercover
TRUTV 45 Knockout Imp. Jokers Imp. Jokers Imp. Jokers Imp. Jokers Imp. Jokers Imp. Jokers Imp. Jokers Imp. Jokers Imp. Jokers Imp. Jokers Imp. Jokers Hack My Life Hack My Life Imp. Jokers Imp. Jokers Imp. Jokers Imp. Jokers
A&E 46 (2:00) Live PD ’ Å Live PD ’ Å Live PD Live PD Live PD Live PD Live PD Live PD Live PD Live PD Live PD Live PD
DISC 47 Deadliest Catch ’ Å Deadliest Catch “Episode 6” Street Outlaws (N) ’ Å Street Outlaws (N) ’ Å Street Outlaws: Overdrive “Episode 9” (N) ’ Å Street Outlaws ’ Å Street Outlaws ’ Å
NATGEO 48 Kentucky Justice Å Kentucky Justice Å Kentucky Justice Å Kentucky Justice Å Wicked Tuna Å Wicked Tuna “Hissy Fit” Genius Å Wicked Tuna “Hissy Fit” Genius Å
TRAV 49 Food Paradise Å Food Paradise Å Ghost Adventures Å Ghost Adventures Å Ghost Adventures Å Ghost Adventures (N) Å The Dead Files (N) Å The Dead Files Å Ghost Adventures Å
FOOD 50 Chef Eats Chef Eats Chef Eats Chef Eats Ginormous Diners, Drive Chopped (Part 1 of 5) Å Chopped (Part 2 of 5) Å Chopped (Part 3 of 5) Å Chopped (Part 4 of 5) Å Chopped (Part 5 of 5) Å Chopped (Part 3 of 5) Å
HGTV 51 Property Brothers Å Property Brothers Å Property Brothers Å Property Brothers Å Property Brothers Å Lakefront Bargain Hunt Lakefront Bargain Hunt Mountain Life Mountain Life Lakefront Bargain Hunt
ANPL 52 My Cat From Hell ’ Å My Cat From Hell ’ Å My Cat From Hell ’ Å My Cat From Hell ’ Å My Cat From Hell My Cat From Hell (N) Å The Vet Life (N) ’ My Cat From Hell ’ Å The Vet Life ’
FREE 53 Hercules ’ (:40) ››› “Tarzan” (1999) Voices of Tony Goldwyn. ’ (:45) ››› “Monsters, Inc.” (2001) Voices of John Goodman. ’ Å (8:55) ››› “Monsters University” (2013) Voices of Billy Crystal. ’ Å (:25) ››› “The Incredibles” (2004) ’
DISN 54 Stuck/Middle Stuck/Middle Stuck/Middle Stuck/Middle Stuck/Middle Stuck/Middle Walk the Walk the MECH-X4 ’ Lab Rats ›› “Diary of a Wimpy Kid” (2010) ‘PG’ K.C. Under. K.C. Under. Bunk’d Å Liv-Mad. Liv-Mad.
NICK 55 SpongeBob Loud House Loud House Loud House Loud House Henry Danger Henry Danger Henry Danger Game Nicky, Ricky Henry Danger Thundermans Full House Full House Friends ’ Friends ’ Friends ’ (:33) Friends
TOON 56 Gumball “Open Season 3” (2010, Children’s) Å ››› “Cloudy With a Chance of Meatballs” (2009) Å Dragon Ball Burgers Rick, Morty Rick, Morty Family Guy Family Guy Samurai Jack Dragon Ball Dragon Ball Z Attack
TVLND 57 Golden Girls Golden Girls Golden Girls Golden Girls Golden Girls Golden Girls Golden Girls Golden Girls Golden Girls Raymond Raymond Raymond Raymond Raymond King King King King
AMC 58 (3:30) ›› “Young Guns II” (1990) Emilio Estevez. ‘PG-13’ ››› “Tombstone” (1993, Western) Kurt Russell, Val Kilmer, Michael Biehn. ‘R’ Å The Son “Honey Hunt” (N) The Son “Honey Hunt” ››› “Tombstone” (1993, Western) Kurt Russell. ‘R’ Å
TCM 59 ››› “The Quiet American” (1958) Audie Murphy. (:15) ›› “Speedway” (1968) Elvis Presley, Nancy Sinatra. ››› “Gilda” (1946) Rita Hayworth, Glenn Ford. (:15) ››› “You Were Never Lovelier” (1942, Musical) ››› “Cornered” (1945)
HALL 60 (3:00) “Love Blossoms” Å “Like Cats and Dogs” (2017) Cassidy Gifford. Å “Love on the Sidelines” (2016) Emily Kinney. Å “The Art of Us” (2017) Taylor Cole. Premiere. Å Golden Girls Golden Girls Golden Girls Golden Girls
OXYGEN 61 Killer Couples Å Killer Couples Å Snapped “Jennifer Womac” Snapped “Sheila Davalloo” Snapped “Diane Borchardt” Snapped “Elicia Hughes” Snapped “Nancy Seaman” Snapped “Amy Bishop” Snapped “Katey Passaniti”
BRAVO 62 Below Deck Mediterranean Below Deck Mediterranean Below Deck Mediterranean ›› “Miss Congeniality” (2000) Sandra Bullock. Å ›› “Miss Congeniality” (2000) Sandra Bullock. Å ›› “Miss Congeniality 2: Armed and Fabulous” (2005)
SYFY 63 (3:00) “The Darkest Hour” ››› “Independence Day” (1996, Science Fiction) Will Smith, Bill Pullman. Å (DVS) 12 Monkeys “Causality” (N) (:01) 12 Monkeys “Nature” (:01) 12 Monkeys “Nurture” ›› “A Nightmare on Elm Street” (2010, Horror) Å
SPIKE 64 Cops Å Cops Å Cops Å Cops Å Cops Å Cops Å Cops Å Cops Å Cops Å Cops Å Cops Å Cops Å Cops Å Cops Å ›› “Clash of the Titans” (2010) Sam Worthington. ’
COM 65 Harold-Kumar South Park (:15) South Park Å (:15) Jeff Dunham: Spark of Insanity Å Jeff Dunham: All Over the › “Joe Dirt” (2001) David Spade, Dennis Miller. Å “Joe Dirt 2: Beautiful Loser” (2015) David Spade. Å
MTV 66 (3:30) ››› “Drumline” (2002) Nick Cannon. ’ Å Friends ’ Friends ’ Friends ’ Friends ’ › “Billy Madison” (1995, Comedy) Adam Sandler. ’ Å ›› “The Longest Yard” (2005) Adam Sandler, Chris Rock. ’ Å Scary Movie
VH1 67 (3:00) ›› “The Change-Up” (2011) ’ ››› “The Goonies” (1985) Sean Astin, Josh Brolin. Premiere. ’ Å ››› “The 40-Year-Old Virgin” (2005) Steve Carell, Paul Rudd. ’ Å ›› “Evan Almighty” (2007) Steve Carell. ’ Å You, Dupree
CMTV 68 (12:00) Titanic ››› “The Parent Trap” (1998, Children’s) Lindsay Lohan, Dennis Quaid. Å ›››› “Titanic” (1997, Historical Drama) Leonardo DiCaprio, Kate Winslet. A woman falls for an artist aboard the ill-fated ship. Å Cowboys Cheerleaders
BET 69 (2:00) ››› “Set It Off” (1996, Action) (:25) › “Alex Cross” (2012, Action) Tyler Perry, Matthew Fox. Å ››› “Fruitvale Station” (2013) Premiere. (:40) Kevin Hart: Seriously Funny Å Martin Å (:36) Martin (12:12) Martin ’ Å
SCIENCE 83 Outrageous Acts of Science Outrageous Acts of Science Outrageous Acts of Science What on Earth? ’ Å What on Earth? “Episode 12” (N) ’ Å (:04) What on Earth? Å (:06) What on Earth? “Episode 12” ’ Å
CSPAN2 85 Panel Discussion (:15) Book TV in Trenton, New Jersey (N) Popular Sup. Behave (N) ’ (7:58) Book TV ’ After Words “Stuart Taylor” Book TV ’ Not the Whistle.
EWTN 100 With Cardinal Dolan Called to Communion Praying Church/Poor Mother Angelica Live Pope John Paul II (Part 1 of 2) Holy Rosary Living Right With Dr. Ray Web of Faith 2.0 Å The Infant Jesus of Prague
WPXA ION 107 Law & Order: SVU Law & Order: SVU Law & Order: SVU Law & Order: SVU Law & Order: SVU Law & Order: SVU Law & Order: SVU Law & Order: SVU Law & Order: SVU
DISXD 117 Star-For. Star-For. Right Now Star-For. Star-For. Beyblade Yo-Kai Watch Pokémon Right Now Guardians Guardians Guardians Star-For. Right Now Star-For. Star-For. Star-For. Right Now
GSN 144 Hollywood Game Night ’ Family Feud Family Feud Family Feud Family Feud Family Feud Family Feud Family Feud Family Feud Family Feud Family Feud Cash Cab ’ Cash Cab ’ Cash Cab Cash Cab Family Feud Family Feud
COOK 153 Cheap Eats Cheap Eats Cheap Eats Cheap Eats Cheap Eats Cheap Eats Cheap Eats Beach Bites Beach Bites Beach Bites Beach Bites Beach Bites Beach Bites Beach Bites Good Eats Good Eats Beach Bites Beach Bites
WE 163 CSI: Miami “Spring Break” Law & Order ’ Å Law & Order “Bad Faith” ’ Law & Order “Purple Heart” Law & Order “Switch” Å Law & Order “Pride” Å Law & Order “Rebels” ’ Law & Order “Savages” ’ Law & Order “Jeopardy” ’
GALA 217 Chespirito Chespirito La Rosa de Guadalupe Como Dice el Dicho (SS) La Rosa de Guadalupe La Rosa de Guadalupe La Rosa de Guadalupe Como Dice el Dicho (SS) La Rosa de Guadalupe
TELE 223 (3:00) ››› “Seabiscuit” (2003) Tobey Maguire. ’ (SS) Videos Asom. Noticias T › “I, Frankenstein” (2014) Aaron Eckhart. ’ (SS) Guerra de ídolos (N) ’ (SS) Titulares Videos Asom. Videos Asombrosos (SS)
UNIV 224 Nosotros los. Nosotros los. Súper X (N) Súper X (N) Durmiendo Noticiero Fútbol Fútbol Mexicano Primera División (N) Crónicas de Sábado (N) Durmiendo Noticiero Estrellados (N)
NBCSP 311 Horse Race Motorsports Hour (N) Motorcycle Racing Lucas Oil Motocross: Hangtown. (N) Mecum Auto Auctions “Indianapolis” Car auction from Indianapolis, In. Cycling Tour of California, Stage 7.
DLC 319 Hoarding: Buried Alive ’ Hoarding: Buried Alive ’ Hoarding: Buried Alive ’ Hoarding: Buried Alive ’ Body Bizarre ’ Å Body Bizarre (N) ’ Å Body Bizarre ’ Å Body Bizarre ’ Å Body Bizarre ’ Å
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Tyson noted that human
beings have been inventing
machines to replace human
labor since the days of the
Industrial Revolution, and com-
puters have succeeded in out-
smarting people since before
Watson beat Ken Jennings at
“Jeopardy!”

In movies, artificially intelli-
gent beings might look human,
but most real-life robots don’t,
he said. The robots welding
parts on automobile assembly
lines look like machines, not
mechanics.

“The first thing we think of
when we have a machine that
has capacity is not to put it into
something that looks human,”
Tyson said. “Because the human
form is not very good at any-
thing, so why have it look
human?”

An exception would be “sex
robots,” he said, adding rhetori-
cally, “Is this robot going to take
over the world?”

For Scott, the possibility of
evil artificial intelligence comes
back to the question of the cre-
ator: Who is doing the creating,
and for what purpose?

“Whoever the inventor is, he’s
going to want to go the whole
nine yards,” the filmmaker said.
“Hence you get the expression of
the mad professor who makes a
mistake in going too far where
the alien is way smarter than he
is or the monsters are way
smarter than he is and that’s
where you get problems.

“But we will definitely go
there.... Because what it’s lead-
ing to is the question of cre-
ation. And creation, I don’t care
who you are, is on everyone’s

mind.”
Tyson is also fascinated with

creation. His latest book,
“Astrophysics for People in a
Hurry,” is about the birth of the
universe and carbon-based life.

Androids, though, “are just
completely pointless,” he said.
And they couldn’t become self-
aware without consciousness,
something scientists have yet to
fully grasp.

“You’re saying we’re going to
end up programming this into a
machine and then it’s going to
decide we shouldn’t exist, when
we don’t even understand our
own consciousness? I just don’t
see it,” he said.

Besides, if somehow artificial-
ly intelligent androids do go
rogue, Tyson has a solution.

“This is America,” he said. “I
can shoot the robot.”

Alien
From Page 18

Tensions over ‘monkey’ email 
erupt in Alabama Legislature

MONTGOMERY, Ala. (AP) —
Alabama lawmakers on
Thursday first shouted at each
other, and then held hands and
prayed for unity, in the face of
simmering tensions after a white
legislator sent an email compar-
ing lawmakers to monkeys.

The email, which black law-
makers condemned as racist,
was an incendiary addition to a
legislative session already tinged
with conflict along racial lines as
the Republican majority pushed
through their redistricting map
and black Democrats used pro-
cedural tactics to delay a vote
on the plan they said minimized
black voting influence.

“I’m not a monkey. My mother
wasn’t a monkey, and neither
was my father. You are a damn
monkey,” Rep. John Rogers, a
black lawmaker from
Birmingham, shouted at the
House member who sent the
email. Rogers said the lawmaker
responsible for the email had
offered excuses, but not an apol-
ogy.

Republican Rep. Lynn Greer,
of Rogersville, forwarded a con-

stituent email Wednesday to
dozens of legislators and staff
that described an experiment in
which caged monkeys will even-
tually stop reaching for a dan-
gling banana as they slowly
accept the status quo because
their predecessors were pun-
ished by being sprayed with
water.

“This is how today’s House
and Senate operates, and this is
why from time to time, ALL of
the monkeys need to be
REPLACED AT THE SAME
TIME!” the email read.

The email was sent as black
lawmakers used procedural tac-
tics to oppose the proposed new
legislative districts.

Greer said he didn’t see the
email as racist and considered it
a joke about the need to replace
incumbents in Congress.

House Speaker Mac
McCutcheon asked lawmakers
to hold hands and pray. Greer
then apologized to House mem-
bers.

“I stand before you tonight as
humble as I can, apologizing for
offending you. I wouldn’t have

done it for anything in the
world,” Greer said.

Rep. John Knight, the chair-
man of the Legislative Black
Caucus, said Greer statements
were a positive step in “probably
one of the worst sessions” in his
two decades in the Legislature.

“Having said what you said
here tonight, I hope it will be a
healing point for all of us to
more sensitive to each other,”
Knight said.

The email titled “POLITICS
Psychology” describes how mon-
keys are sprayed with water for
reaching for a banana. Some
black lawmakers on Wednesday
night said the imagery drew
comparisons to how civil rights
protesters in Birmingham were
sprayed with fire hoses.

“My father was one of five
boys, and those five boys were
some of the ones who got
sprayed in Birmingham. Your
email brought back a lot of emo-
tions for the people who fought
for the rights of all people,” Rep.
Rolanda Hollis, D-Birmingham,
told Greer Wednesday during
debate on an unrelated bill.

Boy found dead in car that was stolen, 3 arrested
GLUCKSTADT, Miss. (AP) —

Three young Mississippi men
were arrested hours after a 6-
year-old boy was found shot
dead Thursday in his mother’s
stolen car and the suspects will
be charged with capital murder,
authorities said.

Madison County District
Attorney Michael Guest
announced at a news conference
that authorities plan to charge
Byron McBride, D’Allen
Washington and Dwan Wakefield
in the death of the child.

Authorities found Kingston
Frazier shot at least once in the
back seat of his mother’s stolen
car, which Jackson Police Cmdr.
Tyree Jones said was abandoned

in a muddy ditch about 15 miles
(20 kilometers) north of the capi-
tal.

Frazier had gone missing after
1 a.m. Thursday when a man
was seen on video taking the car
from the parking lot of a super-
market in Jackson, the state
capital, according to authorities.
About nine hours later, following
a child-abduction alert and wide-
spread publicity, a man reported
the missing Toyota Camry was
beside a dead-end road in the
northern suburb of Gluckstadt.

Authorities publicly disclosed
the boy’s death Thursday morn-
ing while surrounded by grieving
family members.

“A 6-year-old is gone,” said

Kingston’s cousin, Kolby Irby.
“His mother has to deal with
this. That’s her baby.”

The three suspects were
arrested within hours of the
child’s body being found,
authorities said, adding video
and a witness helped identify
them.

Authorities said Washington
and Wakefield are both 17.
McBride’s age was not immedi-
ately released.

In Mississippi, 17-year-olds
accused of capital murder are
tried as adults. The capital mur-
der charge means prosecutors
could seek the death penalty if
the three are convicted, Guest
said.

AP Photo/Gerald Herbert, File

In tHIs  FIle PHoto, the statue of Gen. Robert E. Lee stands in Lee Circle in New Orleans. The
city of New Orleans plans to take down the Confederate statue on Friday, completing the Southern
city’s removal of four Confederate-related statues that some called divisive.

Statue of General Lee coming 
down in New Orleans on Friday

The city of New Orleans will
take down a prominent statue
of Confederate Gen. Robert E.
Lee on Friday, completing the
Southern city’s removal of four
Confederate-related statues
that some called divisive.

Unlike the first three statues,
city officials plan to take Lee’s
statue down during the day,
with Mayor Mitch Landrieu
planning a major speech Friday
afternoon to explain his reason-
ing.

In a news release obtained by
The Associated Press, the city
said the statues were “erected
decades after the Civil War to
celebrate the ‘Cult of the Lost
Cause,’ a movement recognized
across the South as celebrating
and promoting white suprema-
cy.”

The city plans to have extra
security around the Lee statue
Friday morning and will block
off a one-block radius around
Lee Circle to cars before and
during the removal in anticipa-
tion of protests.

“Citizens have a right to
assemble and exercise their
First Amendment rights to free
speech and peaceful protest,”
city officials said in the release.
“We understand there are

strong emotions surrounding
this subject, and we ask that
the public remain peaceful and
respectful while demonstrat-
ing.”

Landrieu had proposed the
removal of the monuments after
the 2015 massacre of nine
black parishioners at a South
Carolina church. The killer,
Dylann Roof, was an avowed
racist who brandished
Confederate battle flags in pho-
tos. That recharged the debate
over whether Confederate
emblems represent racism or
an honorable heritage.

The Robert E. Lee statue was
a familiar landmark for tourists
and commuters who travel
busy St. Charles Avenue by car
or on one of the city’s historic
streetcars.

Erected in 1884, Lee’s is the
last of four monuments to
Confederate-era figures to be
removed in accordance with a
2015 City Council vote.

The city removed a statue of
Confederate President Jefferson
Davis last week; a statue of
Confederate Gen. P.G.T.
Beauregard on Wednesday; and
a monument memorializing a
deadly 1874 white-supremacist
uprising in April.

Those three statues were
taken down in the pre-dawn
hours without advance public
notice, a precautionary meas-
ure after officials said threats
had been made against con-
tractors and workers involved
in the effort.

Of the four monuments, Lee’s
was easily the most prominent,
with the bronze statue alone
being close to 20 feet tall. It’s
an image of Lee standing tall in
uniform, with his arms crossed
defiantly, looking toward the
northern horizon from atop a
roughly 60-foot-tall column. 

It towered over a traffic circle
— Lee Circle — in an area
between the office buildings of
the city’s business district and
stately 19th century mansions
in the nearby Garden District.

Landrieu drew blistering crit-
icism from monument support-
ers and even some political
allies. But he insisted through-
out that the statues honoring
the Confederate figures must
go.

“We will no longer allow the
Confederacy to literally be put
on a pedestal in the heart of
our city,” Landrieu vowed last
month after the first statue
came down.
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A boy holds his mother's hand and waves to soldiers while fleeing the al-Rifai neighborhood as
Iraqi special forces battle Islamic State militants in western Mosul, Iraq, Wednesday. 

Airstrikes fuel Mosul gains as 
Iraq pushes for quick victory

MOSUL, Iraq (AP) — Half a
dozen units of Islamic State
group fighters holed up in west-
ern Mosul began their morning
radio checks at just after 4 a.m.
It was still dark and Iraqi forces
deployed a few blocks away were
listening in as they prepared an
advance on the city’s al-Rifai
neighborhood.

“Thirty, what’s new? ... 120,
do you read me? What’s up?”
the IS radio operator said, using
Iraqi slang.

About 40 minutes later the
first U.S.-led coalition airstrike
hit as Iraqi forces pushed across
a main road and began clearing
the neighborhood’s narrow
streets.

“We’re seeing at least two
squirters at the impact site,” a
member of the coalition force
radioed back to the Iraqi troops
in Australian-accented English,
using a slang term for badly
wounded IS fighters. Moments
later the extremists were calling
for doctors over their own radio
network.

Over the next 12 hours, more
than 10 coalition airstrikes hit
al-Rifai’s eastern edge. Most tar-
geted small teams of two or
three IS fighters manning sniper
rifles or machine guns so Iraq’s
special forces units could
advance on the ground.

Military operations like the
one in al-Rifai this week are

accelerating in Mosul as part of
a drive to retake the handful of
districts still under IS control
before the holy month of
Ramadan begins at the end of
May. And despite recent allega-
tions of increased civilian casu-
alties, advances on the ground
continue to be backed by heavy
airstrikes and artillery.

Launched in mid-February,
the fight for Mosul’s western
sector has been marked by some
of the most difficult fighting and
catastrophic destruction yet in
Iraq’s war against IS. The bru-
tality of the operation was high-
lighted by a single incident just
a month into the operation — a
U.S. airstrike on March 17 that
killed more than 100 people
sheltering in a home, according
to residents and other witnesses
interviewed by The Associated
Press.

By contrast, Mosul’s eastern
half was retaken in 100 days of
fighting. While front lines stalled
at times, the area was less
densely populated, neighbor-
hoods were more modern with
wider streets allowing tanks and
other armored vehicles greater
freedom of movement and the
area was never under siege,
allowing many IS fighters to flee
westward.

The number of civilians
reportedly killed in coalition
airstrikes in Iraq and Syria

spiked to 1,800 in March, more
than three times the number
reported a month earlier,
according to Airwars, a London-
based group that tracks civilian
deaths from coalition airstrikes.
Official figures from the
Pentagon, which is slower in
confirming deaths, are far lower:
It said last month that it has
confirmed coalition airstrikes
killed at least 352 civilians in
Iraq and Syria combined since
the campaign against IS started
in 2014.

The March 17 incident
sparked outrage in Iraq and
beyond. The U.N. called on Iraq
to conduct “an urgent review of
tactics to ensure that the impact
on civilians is reduced to an
absolute minimum.”

The Pentagon is still investi-
gating the incident but Gen.
Joseph Votel, head of U.S.
Central Command, said the
munitions used by the U.S. that
day should not have taken the
entire building down, suggesting
that militants may have deliber-
ately gathered civilians there
and planted other explosives.

An Iraqi officer overseeing the
Mosul operation said that after
the March 17 strike, he received
orders to no longer target build-
ings with munitions. Instead
airstrikes were directed to the
streets and gardens beside IS
locations.

Macron’s first 
non-Europe trip
focuses on fight
against extremism

GAO, Mali (AP) — On his first
official trip outside Europe, new
French President Emmanuel
Macron on Friday highlighted
his determination to crush
extremism with a visit to
French-led military forces com-
bating jihadist groups in West
Africa.

The terror threat in the region
is “clearly a risk for Europe,” he
said.

Macron was greeted by Malian
counterpart Ibrahim Boubacar
Keita at an air base in the east-
ern city of Gao, home to
France’s largest overseas mili-
tary operation. Macron vowed to
maintain France’s military oper-
ations in Mali and “be
intractable” with extremist
groups in the region.

At a joint news conference
with Keita, he also asked
Germany to provide more sup-
port to French-led efforts to
eradicate the extremists. Macron
said he spoke to German
Chancellor Angela Merkel earlier
this week about getting more
logistical support and said
Merkel backs the idea.

Keita expressed his gratitude
toward France for its military
intervention that began in 2013
after extremist groups overran
the country’s vast northern
region. The groups were quickly
pushed from strongholds but
remain a deadly threat.

“The road is long ... but we
are going forward and we will
succeed,” Keita said.

Macron repeatedly pledged
ahead of the May 7 election that
fighting terror would be his pri-
ority, after multiple attacks in
France since 2015 that killed
more than 230 people.

Most of the West African
extremist groups France is com-
bating trace their origins to al-
Qaida’s North Africa branch.

France’s Operation Barkhane
has about 4,000 soldiers in Mali,
Niger, Chad, Burkina Faso and
Mauritania. Gao is home of the
permanent French military base
in Mali, with 1,600 troops.

Gao is where a suicide attack
on a Malian army camp killed
more than 75 people in January.
That attack, claimed by the al-
Qaida-linked al-Mourabitoun
extremist group, happened just
days after former French presi-
dent Francois Hollande visited
the city.

Iran votes in 1st presidential 
election since nuclear deal

TEHRAN, Iran (AP) —
Iranians voted Friday in the
country’s first presidential elec-
tion since its nuclear deal with
world powers, as incumbent
Hassan Rouhani faced a
staunch challenge from a hard-
line opponent over his out-
reach to the West.

The election is largely viewed
as a referendum on the 68-
year-old cleric’s more moderate
policies, which paved the way
for the nuclear accord despite
opposition from hard-liners.

Economic issues also will be
on the minds of Iran’s over 56
million eligible voters as they
head to more than 63,000
polling places across the coun-
try. The average Iranian has
yet to see the benefits of the
deal, which saw Iran limit its
contested nuclear program in
exchange for the lifting of some
sanctions.

Supreme Leader Ayatollah
Ali Khamenei, the most power-
ful man in Iran, symbolically
cast the election’s first vote
and called on Iranians to turn
out in huge numbers for the
poll.

“Elections are very important
and the fate of the country is
in the hands of all people,” he
said.

Associated Press journalists
in Tehran, whose liberal and
affluent voters form the
bedrock of support for
Rouhani, found lines at some
precincts much longer than
those seen in his 2013 win.
Analysts have suggested a high
turnout will aid Rouhani in
securing a second four-year
term.

“I am happy I could vote for
Rouhani,” said Zohreh Amini, a
21-year-old woman studying
painting at Tehran Azad
University. “He kept the shad-
ow of war far from our coun-
try.”

After casting his ballot,
Rouhani said whomever the
voters elect as president
should receive all of the
nation’s support.

“Any candidate who is elect-
ed should be helped to accom-
plish this heavy responsibility,”
Rouhani said. “Anyone who is
elected must be helped from
tomorrow with unity, happi-
ness and joy.”

Rouhani has history on his
side in the election. No incum-
bent president has failed to
win re-election since 1981,

when Khamenei became presi-
dent himself.

That doesn’t mean it will be
easy, however. Rouhani faces
three challengers, the strongest
among them hard-line cleric
Ebrahim Raisi, 56.

Raisi, a law professor and
former prosecutor who heads
an influential religious charita-
ble foundation with vast busi-
ness holdings, is seen by many
as close to Khamenei. Raisi
has even been discussed as a
possible successor to him,
though Khamenei has stopped
short of endorsing anyone.

Raisi won the support of two
major clerical bodies and
promised to boost welfare pay-
ments to the poor. His populist
posture, anti-corruption rheto-
ric and get-tough reputation —
bolstered by his alleged role
condemning inmates to death
during Iran’s 1988 mass exe-
cution of thousands of political
prisoners — are likely to ener-
gize conservative rural and
working-class voters.

“Rouhani has turned our
foreign policies into a mess and
damaged our religion,” said
Sedigheh Davoodabadi, a 59-
year-old housewife in Iran’s
holy city of Qom who voted for
Raisi. “Rouhani gave everything
to the U.S. outright” in the
nuclear deal.

After voting, Raisi told jour-
nalists that all should “com-
pletely surrender to the result
of the election.”

“If I, for instance, find the
result undesirable, it should
not lead to disruption of the
election,” he said.

Mostafa Hashemitaba, a pro-
reform figure who previously
ran for president in 2001, and
Mostafa Mirsalim, a former
culture minister, also remain
in the race.

Iranians overseas also will
vote in over 300 locations,
including 55 in the U.S., where
more than 1 million Iranians
live.

Hard-liners remain suspi-
cious of America, decades after
the 1953 U.S.-engineered coup
that toppled Iran’s prime min-
ister and the 1979 U.S.
Embassy takeover and hostage
crisis in Tehran. U.S. President
Donald Trump’s tougher
stance on Iran has stoked con-
cern as well, though his
administration this week took
a key step toward preserving
the Obama-era nuclear deal.
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 BRADLEY COUNTY SCHOOLS
 Hopewell Cabinet Bid

 
 Bradley County Schools is accepting proposals from 
 qualified vendors for classroom cabinets for 
 Hopewell Elementary School. Bids will be publicly 
 opened and read on June 5th, 2017.
 A copy of the proposal specifications may be seen 
 by visiting the Bradley County Schools web site 
 at www.bradleyschools.org/bids or by visiting the 
 Central Office located at 800 South Lee Highway.
 

 Bradley County Schools is an
 equal opportunity employer.

 BRADLEY COUNTY SCHOOLS
 Taylor Flooring Bid

 
 Bradley County Schools is accepting proposals from 
 qualified vendors for materials and labor for flooring 
 for five classrooms at Taylor Elementary School.  
 Bids will be publically opened and read on June 5th, 
 2017.  A copy of the proposal specifications may be 
 seen by visiting the Bradley County Schools web site 
 at www.bradleyschools.org/bids or by visiting the 
 Central Office located at 800 South Lee Highway.
 

 Bradley County Schools is an
 equal opportunity employer.

 ADVERTISEMENT FOR BID 
 Sealed bids for the project “Masonry Wall Structural Remediation for: Bradley Central High School, 
 Bradley County, Tennessee” will be received at the office of Bradley County Board of Education, 800 
 S. Lee Highway, Cleveland, TN 37311 until May 31, 2017 @ 1:00 p.m., at which time and place they 
 will be publicly opened and read. 

 Drawings and Specifications and other Contract Documents may be examined at the following 
 locations: 

 Office of the Architect – Michael Brady Inc., 651 East Fourth St., Suite 500, Chattanooga, TN 37403 
 Associated General Contractors, ph: 423-265-1111 
 McGraw-Hill Construction Dodge, ph: 877-784-9556 

 Copies of the Contract Documents may be obtained for bidding purposes by Prime Bidders only by 
 calling Erica Potter at MBI phone 886-251-4048. A link will be sent via email to a Dropbox file allo wing 
 access to the drawings and specifications. 

 A Mandatory Prebid Conference will be held May 25, 2017 at 1:00 p.m. at the project site. Attendance
 at this Prebid Conference is required for Prime Bidders and Masonry Sub-bidders. 
 Bids will be accepted only from those Prime Bidders attending the pre-bid. 

 5% Bidders Bond is required. Performance and Payment Bond in the full amount of the bid will be 
 required. 

 All bidders shall be licensed Contractors as required by the Contractors Licensing Act of 1976 as 
 currently amended.

LegaL PUBLICaTIOn
sUBsTITUTe TrUsTee's 

nOTICe OF FOreCLOsUre saLe

default having been made in the terms, conditions, and payments provided in a certain deed 
of Trust dated July 13, 2009, executed by Brian Jordan BallEW, unMarriEd, to 
david s. huMBErd, BradlEy counTy, Trustee, of record in Book 1921 pagE 242, for 
the benefit of Bank oF clEvEland,ExisTing undEr ThE laWs oF ThE sTaTE oF 
Tn, p.o. Box 5000, clEvEland, Tn 37320-5000, in the register's office for BradlEy 
county, Tennessee and to J. phillip JonEs and/or JEssica d. BinklEy, either of 
whom may act, appointed as substitute Trustee in an instrument of record in the register's 
office for BradlEy county, Tennessee, to secure the indebtedness described; WhErEas, 
the said deed of Trust was last assigned to TEnnEssEE housing dEvElopMEnT 
agEncy, the entire indebtedness having been declared due and payable by TEnnEssEE 
housing dEvElopMEnT agEncy By and Through iTs sErvicEr and auThor-
iZEd agEnT, u.s. Bank naTional associaTion, being the present owner/holder or 
authorized agent, designee or servicer of the holder/owner of said indebtedness, has re-
quested foreclosure proceedings to be instituted; and as provided in said deed of Trust, i, J. 
phillip JonEs/JEssica d. BinklEy, will by virtue of the power and authority vested in 
me as substitute Trustee, on Thursday, JunE 15, 2017 aT 1:00 p.M. (local TiME) aT 
ThE Main door oF ThE BradlEy counTy courThousE, 155 norTh ocoEE 
sTrEET in clEvEland, BradlEy counTy, TEnnEssEE, sell to the highest bidder for 
cash, free from the equity of redemption, homestead, and dower, and all other exemptions 
which are expressly waived, and subject to any unpaid taxes, if any, the following described 
property in BradlEy county, Tennessee, to wit:

propErTy locaTEd in counTy oF BradlEy, TEnnEssEE:

BEing locaTEd in ThE Third civil disTricT oF BradlEy counTy, TEnnEssEE:

loT ThrEE hundrEd onE (301), in rolling Brook, sEcTion ix, suBdivision, oF 
rEcord in plaT Book 4, pagE 90, in ThE rEgisTEr’s oFFicE oF BradlEy 
counTy, TEnnEssEE.

prior TiTlE sourcE: BEing ThE saME rEal EsTaTE convEyEd To Brian Jor-
dan BallEW To BrucE aMMons, MarriEd By dEEd rEcordEd in ThE rEgis-
TEr’s oFFicE oF BradlEy counTy, TEnnEssEE in Book 1921, pagE 240.

This convEyancE is MadE suBJEcT To ThE FolloWing:

any govErnMEnTal Zoning and suBdivision ordinancEs or rEgulaTions 
in EFFEcT ThErEon.

all applicaBlE condiTions, rEsTricTions, rEsErvaTions, EasEMEnTs, ETc., 
as shoWn on said rEcordEd plaT.

any and all condiTions, rEsTricTions, rEsErvaTions, and EasEMEnTs, iF 
applicaBlE.

rEsTricTions rEcordEd in Misc. Book 95, pagE 231, in ThE rEgisTEr’s oF-
FicE oF BradlEy counTy, TEnnEssEE.

also BEing ThE saME propErTy convEyEd To Brian Jordan BallEW By 
WarranTy dEEd daTEd July 13, 2009 oF rEcord in Book 1921, pagE 240, rEg-
isTEr’s oFFicE For BradlEy counTy, TEnnEssEE.

This is iMprovEd propErTy knoWn as 2371 rolling Brook dr nE, clEvE-
land, Tn 37323.

parcEl id: 043o E 018.00 000

ThE salE oF ThE suBJEcT propErTy is WiThouT WarranTy oF any kind, and 
is FurThEr suBJEcT To ThE righT oF any TEnanT(s) or oThEr parTiEs or 
EnTiTiEs in possEssion oF ThE propErTy. any rEprEsEnTaTion concErn-
ing any aspEcT oF ThE suBJEcT propErTy By a Third parTy is noT ThE rEp-
rEsEnTaTion/rEsponsiBiliTy oF TrusTEE(s)/ suBsTiTuTE TrusTEE(s) or 
ThEir oFFicE.

This salE is suBJEcT To any unpaid TaxEs, iF any, any prior liEns or En-
cuMBrancEs lEasEs, EasEMEnTs and all oThEr MaTTErs Which TakE pri-
oriTy ovEr ThE dEEd oF TrusT undEr Which This ForEclosurE salE is 
conducTEd, including BuT noT liMiTEd To ThE prioriTy oF any FixTurE Fil-
ing. iF ThE u.s. dEparTMEnT oF ThE TrEasury/ inTErnal rEvEnuE sErvicE, 
ThE sTaTE oF TEnnEssEE dEparTMEnT oF rEvEnuE, or ThE sTaTE oF TEn-
nEssEE dEparTMEnT oF laBor and Work ForcE dEvElopMEnT arE lisTEd 
as inTErEsTEd parTiEs in ThE advErTisEMEnT, ThEn ThE noTicE oF This 
ForEclosurE is BEing givEn To ThEM, and ThE salE Will BE suBJEcT To all 
applicaBlE govErnMEnTal EnTiTiEs righT To rEdEEM ThE propErTy, all as 
rEQuirEd By 26 u.s.c. 7425, T.c.a. 67-1-1433, and 28 u.s.c. 2410 (c). ThE noTicE 
rEQuirEMEnTs oF T.c.a. 35-5-101 ET sEQ. havE BEEn MET.

ThE righT is rEsErvEd To adJourn ThE day oF ThE salE To anoThEr day, 
TiME and placE cErTain WiThouT FurThEr puBlicaTion, upon announcE-
MEnT aT ThE TiME and placE For ThE salE sET ForTh aBovE. ThE 
TrusTEE/suBsTiTuTE TrusTEE rEsErvEs ThE righT To rEscind ThE salE

iF you purchasE a propErTy aT ThE ForEclosurE salE, ThE EnTirE pur-
chasE pricE is duE and payaBlE aT ThE conclusion oF ThE aucTion in ThE 
ForM oF a cErTiFiEd/Bank chEck MadE payaBlE To or EndorsEd To laW 
oFFicE oF J. phillip JonEs. no pErsonal chEcks Will BE accEpTEd. To This 
End, you MusT Bring suFFiciEnT Funds To ouTBid ThE lEndEr and any 
oThEr BiddErs. insuFFiciEnT Funds Will noT BE accEpTEd. aMounTs rE-
cEivEd in ExcEss oF ThE Winning Bid Will BE rEFundEd To ThE succEssFul 
purchasEr aT ThE TiME ThE ForEclosurE dEEd is dElivErEd.

oThEr inTErEsTEd parTiEs: TEnnEssEE housing dEvElopMEnT agEncy 
(sTiMulus loan prograM)

This is an aTTEMpT To collEcT a dEBT and any inForMaTion oBTainEd Will 
BE usEd For ThaT purposE.

This is improved property known as 2371 rolling Brook dr nE, clEvEland, Tn 
37323.

J. phillip JonEs/JEssica d. BinklEy, suBsTiTuTE TrusTEE
1800 hayEs sTrEET
nashvillE, Tn 37203
(615) 254-4430
www.phillipjoneslaw.com
www.auction.com
F17-0359
May 5, 12, 19, 2017

LegaL PUBLICaTIOn
PUBLIC nOTICe

regULar MeeTIng OF 
THe CITY OF CLeveLanD 

HIsTOrIC PreservaTIOn COMMIssIOn
TUesDaY, MaY 23, 2017 aT 5:15 PM
CLeveLanD MUnICIPaL BUILDIng 

190 CHUrCH sTreeT ne

The historic commission will consider the following items:

george & charlotte Thorogood requests a certificate of ap-
propriateness for 1843 north ocoee street nW, for the re-
placement of a roof, (Tax Map 49E group k parcel 008.00). 
The property is zoned r1hp.

k. dustin & raven B. Tommey requests a certificate of ap-
propriateness for 223 18th street nW, for the placement of a 
fence to the back yard and the addition of a 9 x 13 storage 
building, (Tax Map 49E group p parcel 005.00). The prop-
erty is zoned r1hp. 
May 19, 2017

LegaL PUBLICaTIOn
notice

The polk county Budget committee has scheduled a Budget 
meeting for Tuesday May 23, 2017 at 7:00pM at the polk 
county courthouse.
May 19, 2017

lEgal
puBlicaTions

LegaL PUBLICaTIOn
in ThE chancEry courT oF BradlEy 
counTy, TEnnEssEE, candy MariE al-
lEn, plaintiff,  vs. JErEMy gaBriEl allEn, 
dEFEndanT. docket no. 2016-cv-137. or-
dEr oF puBlicaTion, in this cause, it appear-
ing from the Motion for publication and the entire 
record as a whole, that the defendant, Jeremy 
gabriel allen whereabouts are unknown such 
that ordinary service of process cannot be had 
upon them; it is therefore ordErEd that publi-
cation of this order be made for four consecutive 
weeks in the cleveland daily Banner a newspa-
per published in Bradley county, Tennessee no-
tifying the defendant Jeremy gabriel allen that 
they are required to answer and make defense to 
the complaint for divorce in the office of the 
chancery court of Tennessee for Bradley 
county, located at the Bradley county court 
house, 155 north ocoee street, cleveland, Tn  
37311, within 5 days after the fourth weekly pub-
lication of this order and that, upon their failure to 
do so, the petition will be taken as admitted by 
them and the case set for hearing without their 
presence. This 26 day of april, 2017. Jerri Bry-
ant, chancellor. respectfully submitted, andrew 
B. Morgan Bpr #26879, attorney for plaintiff, 
p.o. Box 1161, cleveland, Tn 37364-1161, 
423-614-7555. This 27 day of april, 2017, 
sarah E. colEMan clErk & MasTEr. 

May 5, 12, 19, 26, 2017

LegaL PUBLICaTIOn

nOTICe TO CreDITOrs
chancEry courT oF BradlEy counTy, 
TEnnEssEE proBaTE division noTicE To 
crEdiTors Estate of alMa BancroFT 
Earls, deceased. no. 2017-pr-115. notice is 
hereby given that on the 10th day of May, 2017, 
letters Testamentary regarding the Estate of 
ALMA BANCROFT EARLS who died February 
12, 2017 were issued to the co-Executors, crys-
tal Winn and Teresa darlene sherlin (also known 
as darlene sherlin), by the chancery court, pro-
bate part, of Bradley county, Tennessee. all per-
sons, resident and non-resident, having claims, 
matured or unmatured, against the estate are re-
quired to file the same with the clerk and Master 
of the above named court on or before the ear-
lier of the dates prescribed in (1) or (2), other-
wise their claims will be forever barred: (1) (a) 
Four (4) months from the date of the first publica-
tion (or posting, as the case may be) of this no-
tice if the creditor received an actual copy of this 
notice to creditors at least sixty (60) days before 
the date that is four (4) months from the date of 
the first publication (or posting); or (B) sixty (60) 
days from the date the creditor received an ac-
tual copy of the notice to creditors if the creditor 
received the copy of the notice less than sixty 
(60) days prior to the date that is four (4) months 
from the date of first publication (or posting) as 
described in (1)(a); or (2) Twelve (12) months 
from the decedent's date of death. This 10th day 
of May, 2017. For: crystal Winn and Teresa dar-
lene sherlin (a/k/a darlene sherlin), co-Execu-
tors, Estate of alma Bancroft Earls, deceased. 
ThE laW oFFicEs oF Jack W. TappEr, 
Jack W. Tapper, attorney for co-Executors, 
1510 stuart road, n.E., suite 210,  cleveland, 
Tn 37312. (423)472-9512. sarah E. coleman, 
clerk & Master, Bradley county chancery court 
(probate), 155 north ocoee street, room 203, 

cleveland, Tn 37311. 
May 19, 26, 2017

LegaL PUBLICaTIOn

nOTICe TO CreDITOrs
chancEry courT oF BradlEy counTy, 
TEnnEssEE proBaTE parT noTicE To 
crEdiTors intestate Estate of david WaynE 
Earls, deceased. no. 2017-pr-116. notice is 
hereby given that on the 10th day of May, 2017, 
letters of administration regarding the Estate of 
david WaynE Earls who died december 14, 
2016, were issued to crystal M. Winn, by the 
chancery court, probate part, of Bradley 
county, Tennessee. all persons, resident and 
non-resident, having claims, matured or unma-
tured, against the estate are required to file the 
same with the clerk and Master of the above 
named court on or before the earlier of the dates 
prescribed in (1) or (2), otherwise their claims will 
be forever barred: (1) (a) Four (4) months from 
the date of the first publication (or posting, as the 
case may be) of this notice if the creditor re-
ceived an actual copy of this notice to creditors 
at least sixty (60) days before the date that is 
four (4) months from the date of the first publica-
tion (or posting); or (B) sixty (60) days from the 
date the creditor received an actual copy of the 
notice to creditors if the creditor received the 
copy of the notice less than sixty (60) days prior 
to the date that is four (4) months from the date 
of first publication (or posting) as described in 
(1)(a); or (2) Twelve (12) months from the dece-
dent's date of death. This 10th day of May, 2017. 
For: crystal M. Winn, administratrix, Estate of 
david Wayne Earls, deceased. ThE laW oF-
FicEs oF Jack W. TappEr, Jack W. Tapper, 
attorney for administratrix, 1510 stuart road, 
n.E., suite 210,  cleveland, Tn 37312. 
(423)472-9512. sarah E. coleman, clerk & Mas-
ter, Bradley county chancery court (probate), 
155 north ocoee street, room 203, cleveland, 

Tn 37311. 
May 19, 26, 2017

LegaL PUBLICaTIOn

nOTICe TO CreDITOrs
in ThE proBaTE division oF chancEry 
courT For BradlEy counTy, TEnnEs-
sEE. in rE: EsTaTE doroThy a. ToWn-
sEnd, deceased. docket no. 2017-pr-64. no-
TicE To crEdiTors EsTaTE oF doroThy 
a. ToWnsEnd, deceased. notice is hereby 
given that, on the 4th day of May, 2017, letters 
Testamentary, in respect of the estate of doro-
Thy a. ToWnsEnd, who died January 23, 
2017, were issued to Brenda anne langstaff, the 
undersigned, by the chancery court of Bradley 
county, Tennessee. all persons, resident and 
non-resident, having claims, matured or unma-
tured, against this estate are required to file the 
same with the clerk of the above named court 
on or before the earlier of the dates prescribed in 
(1) or (2) otherwise their claims will be forever 
barred: (1) (a) Four (4) months from the date of 
the first publication (or posting, as the case may 
be) of this notice if the creditor received an actual 
copy of this notice to creditors at least sixty (60) 
days before the date that is four (4) months from 
the date of the first publication (or posting); or (B) 
sixty (60) days from the date the creditor re-
ceived an actual copy of the notice to creditors if 
the creditor received the copy of the notice less 
than sixty (60) days prior to the date that is four 
(4) months from the date of first publication (or 
posting) as described in (1)(a); or (2) Twelve 
(12) months from the decedent's date of death. 
This 4th day of May, 2017. signed: BrEnda 
annE langsTaFF, Executrix, EsTaTE oF: 
doroThy a. ToWnsEnd, deceased. sarah 
E. coleman, clerk & Master. FillauEr & Wil-
son, p.c. By: robert B. Wilson, iii, attorney; at-
torney for Brenda anne langstaff, Executrix. Es-
tate of dorothy a. Townsend, deceased, p.o. 
Box 27, cleveland, Tn 37364-0027; 
423-472-1573. 

May 12, 19, 2017

LegaL PUBLICaTIOn

nOTICe TO CreDITOrs
in ThE chancEry courT For BradlEy 
counTy aT clEvEland, TEnnEssEE pro-
BaTE division. in rE: EsTaTE oF kaThryn 
JanE sTark sTrangE, no. 2017-pr-117. 
noTicE To crEdiTors EsTaTE oF kaTh-
ryn JanE sTark sTrangE. notice is hereby 
given that on the 10th day of May, 2017, letters 
of administration in respect of the Estate of kath-
ryn Jane stark strange who died March 3, 2017 
were issued to the undersigned by the chancery 
court of Bradley county, Tennessee. all per-
sons, resident and nonresident, having claims, 
matured or unmatured, against the estate are re-
quired to file the same with the clerk of the above 
named court on or before the earlier of the dates 
prescribed in (1) or (2) otherwise their claims will 
be forever barred: (1) (a) Four (4) months from 
the date of the first publication of this notice if the 
creditor received an actual copy of this notice to 
creditors at least sixty (60) days before the date 
that is four (4) months from the date of the first 
publication; or (B) sixty (60) days from the date 
the creditor received an actual copy of the notice 
to creditors if the creditor received the copy of 
the notice less than sixty (60) days prior to the 
date that is four (4) months from the date of first 
publication as described in (1)(a); or (2) Twelve 
(12) months from the decedent's date of death. 
The address of the clerk and Master is Bradley 
county clerk & Master's office, room 203, 155 
north ocoee street, cleveland, Tn 37311. This 
10th day of May, 2017. signed Thomas Mitchell 
strange, administrator. Estate of kathryn Jane 
stark strange. By: andrew B. Morgan, Bpr 
#026879, attorney for the Estate, 140 north 
ocoee street, p.o. Box 1161, cleveland, Tn 
37364-1161.  423-829-1429.  Filed this 10th day 
of May, 2017. sarah E. coleman, clerk and 

Master.
May 19, 26, 2017.

InvesTIgaTe BeFOre
YOU InvesT!

always a good policy, especially for 
business opportunities and fran-
chise. call Tn division of consumer 
affairs at (800) 342-8385 or the Fed-
eral Trade commission at (877) 
FTc-hElp for free information. or 
visit our Web site at www.ftc.gov

33. Business Opportunities

WE arE in need of experienced 
service department technicians who 
would like to become part of a win-
ning team. This is a full- time posi-
tion with benefits. if you desire to be 
part of a growing and productive 
team, please call 423-698-4093 and 
ask for rick White. please ask about 
our $1,500 sign on bonus program!

WE arE in need of an experienced 
Body shop Technician who would 
like to become part of a winning 
team. This is a full- time Monday – 
Friday position with benefits. if you 
would like to become a part of our 
growing team and have an excellent 
work atmosphere, please call and 
ask for ronnie pickett at 
423-698-4093. please ask about our 
$1,500 sign on bonus program!

WE arE currently in need of an ex-
perienced heavy duty truck salesper-
son to specialize in used truck and 
trailer sales. This is a full- time posi-
tion with benefits. if you have a de-
sire to become part of a winning and 
growing team, please call:
423-698-4093 and ask for dale 
yommer.

WanTEd: phd clinical psycholo-
gist, psychological Examiner, or 
psychological assistant to help with 
busy neuropsychology practice in 
cleveland, Tn. Full or half time posi-
tions considered. previous testing 
experience desirable, but will train. 
large opportunity to build private 
therapy practice. Ed.d. also consid-
ered. send resume to: #799-p, c/o 
cleveland daily Banner, p.o. Box 
3600, cleveland, Tn 37320-3600

shipping clErk- Flexible hours.  
Basic computer and clerical skills re-
quired. pay is $12.50/ hour. send re-
sume to smokymountaintra@bell-
south.net.

noW hiring: newly Weds Foods, 
inc. starting pay $11 hour. apply in 
person at 187 industrial lane sW 
cleveland Tn 37311.

noW hiring kitchen staff. shake 
shack. call 423-472-2200 or apply 
in person. open year round. com-
petitive wages.

MEdical pracTicE seeking expe-
rienced Medical receptionist. some 
of the duties include scheduling, re-
ferrals, insurance, check in and 
check out. We will only interview 
candidates with medical practice re-
ceptionist experience. #794-p, c/o 
cleveland daily Banner, p.o. Box 
3600, cleveland, Tn 37320-3600.

local coMpany hiring o T r 
drivers class a cdl. 2 years mini-
mum experience with good record. 
423-595-8922.

lEad Man needed. Must be able to 
read blue prints, stick weld, run 
boom, layout, electrical knowledge, 
fabricate metal and are willing to ob-
tain class B c.d.l. self-starter and 
able to manage people. located in 
cleveland Tn. send resume and 
pay expectations to:
clevelandjobs423@gmail.com

hvac TEchnician with experi-
ence needed immediately. $18 to 
$20 an hour depending on experi-
ence. 423-400-6557. 

30. Help Wanted - Full Time

Full TiME call center specialists 
needed for expanding cleveland 
company. various shifts available, 
all Monday- Friday, no weekends. 
Experience preferred in call center 
environment or telephone commu-
nications/ customer service. aver-
age hourly $15- $18 with benefits 
and bonuses. please send resume 
to: #798-p, c/o cleveland daily 
Banner, p.o. Box 3600, cleveland, 
Tn 37320-3600

Full TiME account Manager for 
established cleveland based com-
pany. Experience preferred in cus-
tomer relations, service industry 
and/ or retail. no nights or week-
ends, Monday- Friday 9am-5pm. 
Excellent bonus and benefits pack-
age. please send resume to: 
#797-p, c/o cleveland daily Ban-
ner, p.o. Box 3600, cleveland, Tn 
37320-3600

FoWlEr's consTrucTion is 
looking to hire a skilled carpenter. 
Must be able to perform a variety of 
trades. please apply in person or 
call: 411 north congress parkway 
athens, Tn 37303, 423-649-2961.

ExpEriEncEd luBE Technician 
with job experience only, some com-
puter experience required. apply at 
917 keith street, cleveland. no 
phone calls.

Earn Thousand$ from home. Be 
careful of work-at-home schemes. 
hidden costs can add up, and re-
quirements may be unrealistic. 
learn how to avoid work-at-home 
scams. call the Federal Trade com-
mission. 1-877-FTc-hElp. a mes-
sage from cleveland daily Banner 
and the FTc. or visit our Web site at 
www.ftc.gov

dryWall hangErs and Framers 
needed for work in chattanooga 
area. Must pass drug Test have 
own tools and transportation. Must 
have at least 5 years. experience. 
$18.25 plus Benefits. call 
423-322-7003 or for spanish 
865-323-7429.

dElivEry drivEr needed. appli-
cant must be 21 years of age or 
older and have experience driving a 
delivery cargo truck. Job consists of 
driving truck, carrying furniture and 
appliances and various warehouse 
duties. We offer $10 an hour plus 
paid vacations, paid holidays and 
christmas bonus. if interested apply 
in person at Economy rentals 901 
sahara drive nW, cleveland, Tn 
during normal business hours. 
423-472-6105

clEvEland FinancE has immedi-
ate opening for full time customer 
service representative. duties in-
clude customer service/ collections. 
Experience preferred. But, willing to 
train an outgoing individual. apply in 
person at 430 inman street W, 
cleveland, Tn. Monday- Friday, 
9am-5pm or fax resume to 
472-5690. no phone calls please.

chEMical Tank driver cdl class 
a with hazmat/ Tanker. and van 
drivers, no hazmat required. clean 
motor vehicle record, 2 years driving 
experience. Tank experience pre-
ferred. call Buddy 423-364-3046.

ExpEriEncEd carEgivErs and 
cnas who are available to work 
2nd, 3rd, or weekends. please apply 
in person at 60 25th street nW #3, 
in cleveland. Monday- Friday from 
11am-4pm.

30. Help Wanted - Full Time
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 APARTMENTS &
 HOMES FOR RENT

 423-476-5518
 Online Rental Payment Available
 ASK ABOUT SELECT “SPECIALS”

 www.bender-realty.com
 or come by office
 425 25th Street

 North Cleveland Towers does not discriminate on the basis of 
 handicapped status in the admission or access to, or treatment or 

 employment in its federally assisted programs and activities.

 North Cleveland 
 Towers

 Call (423) 479-9639
 1200 Magnolia Ave. NE • Cleveland, TN 37311

 L OOKING  F OR  
 A N  A FFORDABLE  
 P LACE  T O  L IVE
 Are You 62 Years or Older?

 • Conveniently Located
 • Activities Provided

EQUAL HOUSING
OPPORTUNITY

 1BDRM  - Utilities Included
 In Rent $550.00

 EFFICIENCY APTS.  -
 Utilities Included

 Rent Based On Income.
 *Income Restrictions Apply

 ACCEPTING
 APPLICATIONS

Walk in to apply:
Monday - Friday 8am - 5pm 
6227 Lee Highway Suite 101
Chattanooga, TN 37421

or, Monday - Friday 9am - 5pm 
Bradley Square Mall
200 Paul Huff Pkwy.
Cleveland, TN 37312

or, apply online today:

FTjobsNow.com
Amazon is an Equal Opportunity-Affirmative Action Employer – Minority / Female / Disability / Veteran / Gender Identity / Sexual 

Orientation

•  Health care benefits day 1

•  Performance based bonuses

•  Career Choice tuition assistance

•  Overtime opportunities

$11.50 - 12.50Earn

Now Hiring in 
Chattanooga 
& Cleveland, TN 

 HUGE MULTI ESTATE AUCTION
 SATURDAY, MAY 27 • 10:30AM

 JOHN SANDERS AUCTION
 1780 SE CHURCH STREET

 BEHIND WILDWOOD PAWN
 CLEVELAND, TENNESSEE

 For Info Call or Text 423-314-6001
 Firm #4147  TAL #4526

 Tools, Guns, Furniture,
 Lawn Equipment, Riding Mower, 

 Utitity Trailer, Coins, Glassware & 
 Much More!

 *6 Mo. Of Consignments
 MUST BE SOLD!

 Can view photos at auctionzip.com

 LOCAL MANAGEMENT 
 company is seeking full time 

 employment for 
 OFFICE CLERK POSITION

 Duties include but are not limited to 
 maintaining office inventories, 

 assisting AP data entry, performing 
 multiple administrative duties, and 
 other tasks will be assigned on as 

 needed basis. 

 Requirement: Proficiency in MS 
 Office-Word and Excel, Ability to 
 work in multi-task environment, 
 Excellent time management and 

 organizational skills, and attention 
 to details. 

 Mail resumes to: #3909-P, 
 c/o Cleveland Daily Banner, 
 P.O. Box 3600, Cleveland,

 TN 37320-3600

 Cleveland Daily Banner is presently 
 accepting applications 

 For SUBSTITUTE carriers. 

 Daily newspapers must be delivered 
 by 5 PM Monday thru Friday

  Sunday by 7 AM

 Dependable transportation,
 valid driver’s license and
 insurance are required.

 Applications will be accepted 
 Monday–Friday 9 AM – 4 PM

 Cleveland Daily Banner
 1505 25th Street NW

 NO PHONE CALLS PLEASE

 YARD
 SALE

 AS ADVERTISED IN THE

 YARD SALE
 SPECIAL

 •  Your 15 word yard
 sale ad to appear in 
 the Banner & online
 for 3 days.

 •  Yard Sale Kit
 Including:
 - 3 Signs
 - 2 Stakes
 - 1 Sheet Pricing 
    Stickers

 ONLY $10!
 Drop by

 the Banner at
 1505 25th St.

 to receive this
 special offer

 Monday-Friday
 8am-5pm

 Deadline is 2pm the 
 day before first run.

 QQuueessttiioonnss:: CCaallll uuss aatt 447722--55004411 Questions: Call us at 472-5041

lloyd's used cars
423-476-5681

5526 Waterlevel Highway
cleveland, TN

www.lloydsusedcars.com
come by, make an offer, cash talks.

2012 VW routan Van, 2010 Nissan 
Versa, 2008 chrysler T/c Van, 2008 
chrysler sebring convertible, 2007 
Ford escape, 2005 Ford escape 
4x4, 2004 Honda accord.

72. Cars For Sale

2016 dodge charger sxT stock# 
8010 loaded, Heated seats, V6 
$21,100 423-244-0044.

2012 lexus is 250 stock# 
T17283a loaded, leather, rWd 
$20,354 423-244-0044

72. Cars For Sale

2016 ToyoTa 4runner sr5 stock# 
8088 loaded, one owner, rWd 
$34,400 423-244-0044.

68. Sport utility Vehicles

2016 HyuNdai Tucson se stock# 
8009 loaded, award Winning 
$19,500 423-244-0044

2015 HoNda cr-V ex stock# 
T16732a loaded, Heated seats, 
moonroof $17,499 423-244-0044

2005 suzuKi xl7 4x4. red. Nice. 
$5200. By owner. 423-618-6383.

68. Sport utility Vehicles

House For sale by owner. 3 bed-
room, 2 bath, ross-yates school 
zone. 131 Winding creek circle. 
$143,900. 423-331-9213

House aNd Trailer on three acres. 
1595 arnold street Ne. $150,000 
423-593-4745.

For sale By owner. 3 Bedroom, 
2 Bath. Newly remodeled home. 
approximately 1200 square feet. ap-
pliances, central Heat and air and 
single garage. Home qualifies for 
first time home buyer's loan. located 
at 2012 central street, cleveland. 
call 423-506-2114.

BuYinG OR SeLLinG?

OVeR 15 YeARS OF eXPeRienCe
in THe CLeVeLAnd AReA

CALL Me TOdAY

HeRB LACY
423-593-1508

AFFiLiATe BROKeR
CenTuRY 21 

1ST CHOiCe ReALTORS
2075 OCOee STReeT 

CLeVeLAnd, Tn 37311
478-2331

HLKL4696@GMAiL.COM

ageNT/ oWNer: Three homes 
from $99,900 to $159,900. 3 to 4 
bedrooms, 1 to 2 baths, sW or Ne. 
owner financing or lease- with- op-
tions. sToNy BrooKs realTy 
423-479-4514.

56. Houses For Sale

PuBlisHer's NoTice: all real es-
tate advertised in this newspaper is 
subject to the Federal Fair Housing 
act of 1968 and the Tennessee Hu-
man rights act which makes it ille-
gal to advertise "any preference, 
limitation or discrimination based on 
race, color, religion, sex, or national 
origin, handicap/ disability or an in-
tention to make any such prefer-
ence, limitation or discrimination." 
This newspaper will not knowingly 
accept any advertising for real estate 
which is in violation of the law. our 
readers are informed that all dwell-
ings advertised in this newspaper 
are available on an equal opportu-
nity basis. equal Housing opportu-
nity, m/F.

53. Houses For Rent

BreezeWayexTeNdedsTay.com

mulTi-room, fully furnished kitch-
ens & suites. HVac, low discounted 
rates. 423-584-6505.

$149 PLuS tax weekly special, 1 
person with ad, HBo/ esPN. 
423-728–4551.

52. Sleeping Rooms

collegeToWN moBile es-
TaTes: Two bedrooms nice and 
clean. 472–6555.

50. Mobile Homes For Rent

uNFurNisHed 1 bedroom apart-
ment. located in very safe, quiet 
and peaceful area near larry Hill 
Ford dealership. apartment has re-
frigerator, stove, free electricity, free 
water. $550 monthly, $200 deposit. 
6 month lease. No pets. No smoking 
anywhere on property. 
423-304-2973. 

TWo aParTmeNTs available. 
Newly remodeled with new carpet. 
Free water and yard service.  2 bed-
room ground floor $550 a month, 
$200 deposit. 2 bedroom, den, and 
living room $650 a month $200 de-
posit. No PeTs. located: 2031 
Wynwood. Phone: 310-0742. call 
11am- 5pm only.

NorTH cleVelaNd: 2 bedroom, 
1.5 bath, convenient location, close 
to everything, 1 year lease, washer/ 
dryer hookup, cable TV hookup, ap-
pliances included. central heat/ air. 
available now. $600 monthly, $300 
deposit. 423-478-5049.

Nice ToWNHouse! 2 bedroom, 
1.5 bath, 2801 greenwood drive. 
ask about pets. $750 monthly. call/ 
text 423-400-0962.

Nice 2 bedroom in cleveland. 
ground level. remodeled: stove, re-
frigerator, blinds, water and sewer 
furnished. No pets, no smoking. call 
for information between 9am-6pm 
423-479-5570.  

LuXuRiOuS TOWnHOMe at 
stonebriar in cleveland. off old 
Tasso road, on 1716 stonecastle 
drive, two level 2 bedroom, 2.5 bath, 
includes all stainless appliances, 
washer/ dryer. $1150 monthly. avail-
able now. steve at 423-421-3666.

liKe NeW, large 3 bedroom, 2 bath 
townhouse. No pets, no tobacco 
products. $795 monthly. 
678-357-7771.

exTra Nice 1 bedroom, $385 
monthly, $300 deposit. No smoking, 
no pets. 423-472-6911.

dream come true, furnished 2 
bedroom condo. Has everything. 
utilities, cable, washer/ dryer, linens, 
flexible lease. $1,550 monthly. $700 
deposit. 423-618-6383.  

BLYTHeWOOd- STeePLeCHASe
APARTMenTS- 1 Bedroom with 
utilities furnished ($389- $579); 2 
Bedroom ($429- $609). appliances 
furnished; duplexes. 423-472–7788.

BesT Place for living. 3 bedroom, 
2 bath. master downstairs. $880 a 
month. 423-667-4967.

aTTracTiVe, cleaN, 2 bedroom. 
dalton Pike near Wal-mart. $550 a 
month. $550 deposit. No smoking. 
No pets. reference required. call for 
appointment. 423-472-6641.

2 Bedroom, 1 bath apartment. 
Newly renovated. $625 per month 
plus $350 deposit. 319 Brown ave-
nue NW. apartment c. call 
423-326-0877 for info.

PuBlisHer's NoTice: all real es-
tate advertised in this newspaper is 
subject to the Federal Fair Housing 
act of 1968 and the Tennessee Hu-
man rights act which makes it ille-
gal to advertise "any preference, 
limitation or discrimination based on 
race, color, religion, sex, or national 
origin, handicap/ disability or an in-
tention to make any such prefer-
ence, limitation or discrimination." 
This newspaper will not knowingly 
accept any advertising for real estate 
which is in violation of the law. our 
readers are informed that all dwell-
ings advertised in this newspaper 
are available on an equal opportu-
nity basis. equal Housing opportu-
nity, m/F.

$525: 1 Bedroom, 1 bath, laminate/ 
vinyl flooring, new paint, includes all 
utilities up to $100.
$400: 1 bedroom, 1 bath, new paint, 
laminate flooring.
Both 1/2 off 1st months rent.
ProVisioN real esTaTe aNd 
ProPerTy maNagemeNT, llc 
423-693-0301.

$390 oNe bedroom. clean, conven-
ient. Blinds, new appliances, no 
pets/ smoking. 479-2174.

49. Apartments For Rent

1510 sTuarT road - suites rang-
ing from 150 to 2,000 square feet. 
competitive pricing. rent includes 
utility, boardroom, breakroom. 
423-476-3261.

48. Office Space For Rent

oFFice/ reTail- star Vue square 
7,000 square feet, $4,000 monthly. 
owner/ agent 423-987-9232.

47. Business Property For
Rent

TemPsaFe sTorage
climate controlled

& outside units
downtown location
& georgetown road

614-4111

calFee's miNi Warehouse for rent: 
georgetown Pike, spring Place 
road and Highway 64. call 
476–2777.

46. Storage Space For Rent

2 riVers camPiNg: rV Park, 
cabin rentals, directly on the river 
at junction of Hiwassee and ocoee 
rivers. 423-338-7208.

45. Vacation Rentals

BeauTiFul ouTdoor spaces 
mountaincrest landscape
423-414-5280 commercial/ resi-
dential Full service landscape & irri-
gation company Hard scapes, out-
door Kitchens, retaining wall, Brick 
Pavers, outdoor lighting.

41. Professional Services

rooF rePlacemeNT with Best 
roofing! Warranty certification. cer-
tified Tennessee roofer/ Bonded 
423-595-1798. bestroofing.biz

PaiNTiNg, sHeeT rock repair, 
roof leaks. gutter cleaning and 
other small jobs. 40 years experi-
ence. 423-618-6559.

laWN care. Will mow lawns, weed 
eating, general lawn care and main-
tenance. 5 years experience. great 
rates.  423-716-2836

iF you need dirt, gravel, mulch 
hauled/ spread, bush hogging, drive-
way scraped, mowing or garden till-
ing contact arc Tractor & lawn 
service for Free estimate and low 
rates 423-650-6768.

exTreme maiNTeNaNce Home/ 
mobile Home commercial, residen-
tial, Painting (interior/ exterior). 
decks, plumbing, electrical, roofing, 
siding, all work! 30 years experi-
ence. Free estimates. 
423-331-7045.

COMPLeTe LAWnCARe
Commercial and Residential

landscaping, Aerating and over 
seeding, mowing, trimming, 
mulching, pressure washing, yard 
clean- up, leaf service.

Licensed and insured.
Free estimates

Very reliable
Offering the Best Rates in Town!
Call Saylors Outdoor Services 

423-432-7167

Bo’s Tree serVice: over 30 
years experience. insured, free es-
timates. Bucket Truck. 
423-284-9814 or 423-544-2249.

*BradFord Tree serVice* 
TrimmiNg/ remoVal Bucket 
truck/ chipper Free estimates.

insured. 423-421-4049

40. General Services Offered

deBBie’S CLeAninG SeRViCe

Spring Cleaning For Your Home
or Business!

We Offer a One- Time Cleaning 
Service, daily, Weekly, 

Bi-Weekly and Monthly Cleaning 
Plans…

Window cleaning is also 
available.

Rates Starting As Low As $75.00
Based on Home Size and

Cleaning Request.

We use a color-coded cleaning
system to eliminate cross

contamination.

Selling Your Home?
We Will Get Your Home in Tip 

Top Shape So it Will Sell 
Quickly!

Cleveland Business, Family 
Owned & Operated…

References Available!
All Work Guaranteed!

Call or email us Today
423-593-1525

HLKL4696@GMAiL.COM 

40. General Services Offered

House WasHiNg, free estimates, 
professional, gutters, decks, con-
crete, safe chemicals, affordable. 
423-650-8755.

FuRniTuRe And Cabinets. re-
paired, built, and refinished. slow-
tap@gmail.com. 423-802-1311.

39. Services And Repairs

Need ca$H fast but can’t get a 
loan? don’t pay for the promise of a 
loan. call the Federal Trade com-
mission at 1-877-FTc-HelP to learn 
how to spot advance-fee loan 
scams. a message from cleveland 
daily Banner and the FTc. or visit 
our Web site at www.ftc.gov

34. Money To Lend

Process medical claims from 
home? chances are you won’t make 
any money. Find out how to spot a 
medical billing scam. call the Fed-
eral Trade commission,

1-877-FTc-HelP.
a message from

cleveland daily Banner and the 
Federal Trade commission. or visit 
our Web site at www.ftc.gov

33. Business Opportunities

Reuse the News
Recycle this newspaper
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